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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

August 4, 1995

MEMORANDUM TO: John T. Greeves, Director
Division of Waste Management

THRU: Joseph J. Holonich, Chief
High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery

Projects Branch
Division of Waste Management

FROM: Mark S. Delligatti, Yucca Mountain Team Leader 9
High-Level Waste and Quality Assurance Section
High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery

Projects Branch
Division of Waste Management

SUBJECT: TRIP REPORT - U.S. NUCLEAR WASTE TECHNICAL REVIEW BOARD
MEETING IN SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

On July 11-12, 1995, staff from the Division of Waste Management and the
Office of the General Counsel attended the U.S. Nuclear Waste Technical Review
Board Meeting (NWTRB) in Salt Lake City, Utah. Staff attending the meeting
were: Mysore Nataraja, Mark Delligatti, and Joseph Holonich of the Division
of Waste Management (DWM); and Nuclear Regulatory Commission Deputy General
Council Martin Malsch. In addition to members of the U.S. Nuclear Waste
Technical Review Board and its staff, others attending the meeting included
representatives of: the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and its Management
and Operating Contractor (M&O); the State of Nevada (NV); Esmerelda County,
NV; Edison Electric Institute; and the National Association of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners (ARUC). This trip report combines the observations of
all DWM staff attending the meeting.

Mysore Nataraja covered the first day of the meeting for DWM. Topics
discussed on the first day of the meeting included: a financial review of the
Yucca Mountain project; a status report on the Exploratory Studies Facility;
and a discussion of repository design.

A team of four consultants to a DOE-created steering group, presented a
summary of their Independent Management and Financial Review" of Yucca
Mountain project. The consultants were from Peterson Consulting. They had
been chosen by the steering group with the assistance of NARUC. The study
focused on the following six questions:

* Can the project meet the schedule?
* What will be the cost of the project?
* Is the funding adequate?
* Are there adequate contingency plans?
* Are the funds being spent prudently?
* Is the project being administered/managed properly?

Attachment 1 summarizes the study's findings.
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A representative of DOE provided an update on the status of ESF construction.
While much of the information presented had been provided to the staff through
the bimonthly NRC/DOE ESF meetings, some new information was provided. In
response to an NWTRB recommendation, DOE has agreed, in principle, to appoint
a Geoengineering Board. New options for accessing the Calico Hills unit via a
drilled and blasted shaft (and decoupled from the main ESF loop) are actively
being pursued. (Implementation of the plan is subject to funding
limitations.)

A representative of the MO summarized three studies related to the future
development of the ESF. The main points are:

* DOE performed a Calico Hills system study which in essence sounded
similar to the Calico Hills Risk Benefit Analysis. Multi-attribute
utility analysis techniques were utilized to conclude that there is no
technical imperative to further explore the Calico Hills unit (CHn) to
demonstrate compliance with the EPA standard. The staff believes that
this is an area which the DWM's Performance Assessment and Hydrology
Branch should be cognizant of.

* If access is sought to the CHn unit, a viable option would be to
construct a shaft outside the repository block to the east using drill
and blast technique and construct a drift towards the west to intersect
the Ghost Dance fault.

* A number of alternate approaches to access the CHn through the north
ramp extension have been looked at and ranked based on qualitative
criteria.

A representative of DOE presented a summary of ESF geologic conditions. The
main conclusion of this presentation was that faults, fractures, stratigraphy,
etc. were substantially as predicted by the geologists and engineers and in
spite of some minor mismatches, there were no major surprises.

A summary of ongoing and future planned tests and associated schedules was
presented. DOE has a conceptual layout of thermal testing drift. The plans
include a shakedown phase in which a small-scale thermal-mechanical-
hydrological testing will be performed (scheduled for fall of 1996) during
which instrumentation will be tested and some preliminary data will be
gathered. Repository-emplacement-drift-scale heater tests are planned for the
spring of 1997.

Some conceptual details of repository construction and operation including
some thoughts on retrieval operations were presented by a representative of
the &O. According to DOE's Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
program plan, the repository conceptual design is scheduled to be completed by
March 1997 and the License Application Design by September 2000. Current
design concepts for the GROA and some possible alternative layouts of drifting
pattern were summarized. Separate development of repository blocks on either
side of the Ghost Dance fault in single and multiple tiers with varying drift
patterns to suit the turning radius of the TBM were discussed.
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The topics discussed on the second day included: DOE's continued
implementation of its program approach; DOE's License Application Annotated
Outline; DOE's geochemistry program at Yucca Mountain; and the NRC licensing
process (which was presented by Joseph Holonich, Martin Malsch; and Mark
Delligatti).

Much of the DOE presentation on the second day was familiar to the staff from
other fora. The presentation on DOE's Geochemistry program did provide some
new information. An external peer review of the DOE approach to understanding
hydrothermal conditions at Yucca Mountain was discussed. It will evaluate
thermohydrologic modeling and testing programs.

The specific topics discussed by the NRC staff included: Site
Characterization Activities of the NRC Staff; the High-Level Waste Licensing
Process; and a Discussion of the Hearing Process. In addition, Mr. Malsch
presented some informal remarks on the role of the expert witness in a
licensing hearing. The staff had previously presented this information to
U.S. Department of Energy staff at a technical exchange held in Las Vegas, NV
in May of 1995. The staff's presentation was well-received by the NWTRB.

The staff's presentation is included as Attachment 2. Other meeting materials
are available from the members of the staff attending the meeting, but are too
voluminous to include here. If you have any questions on this trip report,
please contact me.
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Summary of the Preliminary Findings of the

Independent Management and Financial Review of

The Yucca Mountain Project

The following summarizes the committee's findings corresponding to the following
six questions:

* Can the project meet the schedule?
* What will be the cost of the project?
* Is the funding adequate?
* Are there adequate contingency plans?
* Are the funds being spent prudently?
* Is the project being administered/managed properly?

(1) The committee concluded that there is little chance for meeting the schedule
because of a lack of well-defined scope of activities, funding uncertainties,
potential for the ultimate nonacceptance of the program approach, unknown extent
and nature of faults and fractures at the repository level, the uncertainties
associated with the thermal load issue and how the NRC licensing process might
impact the project.

(2) There was a big discrepancy between the DOE cost estimate and the committee's
cost estimate. DOE calculates a total system life cycle cost of $25 billion as
opposed to $35 billion estimated by the committee. (Under some other scenarios
and assumptions, the figures would respectively be $33 billion and $46 billion.)
The most important finding was that under the single repository assumption, a
slip in schedule of three years would translate to an increase in cost of at
least two billions and a slip of five years would shoot up the cost by fifteen
billions.

(3) The Nuclear Waste Fund would be deficient by 3 to 7 billion dollars under the
scenarios described above.

(4) The committee found that the program does not have good contingency plans.
For example, what if the site is found to be unsuitable? What plans are there
to wind down the activities in a cost effective manner?

(5) Since approximately 50% of the cost is time related, the more the DOE
protracts, the more losses will be incurred. DOE decisions are being made
without analyses of cost impacts. The program approach is essentially a cost
deferral and may not be a cost-saving mechanism. There is no incentive to excel
in this project and there are too many layers of authority with no defined
accountability.

(6) Because of too many directors for the OCWRM in the last few years, there is
no continuity, and therefore, there is no public trust and confidence.

The committee made a number of (negative) observations regarding a lack of proper
use of experts and consultants.

ATTACHMENT 1
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Presentation to the
NUCLEAR WASTE TECHNICAL REVIEW BOARD

By the:
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

July 12, 1995

* Overview of NRC

* NRC High-Level Waste Program

* Site Characterization

* Licensing

JHolonich

JHolonich

MDelligatti

JThoma

* Hearings MMalsch

Attachments

1. 10 CFR Part 2
2. 10 CR Pert 60
3. 10 CFR Part 51
4. Statement of Considerations for 10 CFR Part 60
5. Management Directive 3.5 (Pubifc Attendance at Certain

Meetings Involving the NRC Staff)
6. Union Electric Calaway Plant Ucense
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United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

OVERVIEW OF THE
U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Presented to:
Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board

By:

Joseph J. Holonich, Chief
High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery Project Branch

Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety adn Safeguards

July 12, 1995
(301) 415-7238



BACKGROUND ON NRC

O Independent regulatory agency

O Established through Energy Reorganization Act of
1974

O Approximately 2,800 staff members

O Responsible for licensing civilian use of radioactive
material
-Nuclear power plants
-Special nuclear; source, and byproduct material
-Transportation
-Low-level and high-level waste
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DIVISION OF WASTE MANAGEMENT

Waste Management Division

Director: John Greeves

Deputy Director: Margaret Federline

Low-Level Waste High-Level Waste Performance Engineering and
and and Uranium Assessment and Geology Branch

Decommissioning Recovery Projects Hydrology Branch
Projects Branch Branch

Chief: M. Weber Chief: J. Holonich Chief: J. Austin Chief: M. Bell
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NRC'S BASIC REGULATORY PHILOSOPHY

"The NRC and its licensees share a common
responsibility to protect public health and safety.
Federal'regulations and the NRC regulatory program
are important elements in the protection of the public.
NRC licensees, however, have the primary
responsibility for the safe use of nuclear materials."

(NRC Information Digest, 1995 Edition, NUREG-1350
V7)
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IMPORTANCE OF DOE QUALITY ASSURANCE

o NRC cannot review or inspect everything
o DOE Quality Assurance (QA)

Structured and systematic method of obtaining
facts and data

- Helps determine if work done properly
- Ensures problems are identified and corrected

o DOE records
- Supporting documentation for NRC licensing

decision
- Provide traceability of work
- Lack of complete records: NRC cannot make

a finding that work was done properly

6
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ISSUE RESOLUTION

o Process agreed upon in February 1992

o Basic principles of issue resolution process
- Staff has no comments or questions at this time
- Final resolution can only come through rulemaking or

licensing review
- Issues resolved at the staff level can be

opened if new information arises

o Applicability of Process
- Current open issues
- License Application Annotated Outline Review
- Other document reviews

7



OPENNESS POLICY

o Commission statement on openness

o NRC Management Directive

o Public Meetings
Planned formal encounter open to the public

- Interaction between one or more NRC staff
and one or more outsider persons

- An outside person is any individual who is not
acting in an official capacity as a representative
of an agency of the executive, legislative, or
judicial branch of the U. S. Government (except
when the agency is subject to NRC regulatory
oversight);

o Exemptions to open meetings

8
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United States
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HIGH-LEVEL WHASTEPRGA

Presented to:

Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board
By:

Joseph J. Holonich, Chief
High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery Projects Branch

Division of Waste Management
office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards

July 12, 1995
(301) 415-7238



GOALS OF NRC'S PROGRAM

o Conduct HLW program that provides for:

-Timely and complete guidance to DOE
-Early identification and resolution of major

licensing issues
-Compliance with applicable statutes

o Ensure NRC's regulatory framework provides
consistent and adequate protection of public
health and safety, of workers and the
environment

2
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GOALS OF NRC'S PROGRAM (CONT'D)

o Ensure that research provides the technical
basis for timely and sound rulemaking and
other regulatory decisions

o Two aspects of program

-Regulatory Strategy
-Overall Review Strategy

3



NRC'S REGULATORY ROLE

o Develops Regulations and guidance

-10 CFR Part 60
-License Application Format and Content

Regulatory Guide
-License Application Review Plan (LARP)

o Pre-applications review

-Prelicensing consultation to help enable the
Department of Energy (DOE) to prepare a
complete and high quality application
-Prepare preliminary site characterization
sufficiency comments to be included in DOE's
recommendation to the President

4
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NRC'S REGULATORY ROLE (CONT'D)

o Review of License Application.

-Burden of proof on DOE to provide complete
and high quality license application that
demonstrates compliance with 10 CFR Part 60

-NRC reviews license application and determines
acceptability of DOE demonstration of
compliance

5



BACKGROUND ON REGULATORY STRATEGY

o Unique regulatory program

o Want to ensure hearing is focused on a
demonstration of compliance not the meaning of
the rule

o Evaluated 10 CFR Part 60 for clarity and
completeness

o 54 Regulatory and institutional uncertainties
identified

6



OVERALL REVIEW STRATEGY

o Policy to guide staff in meeting its programs
objectives

o Provides objectives for
-License Application review
-Pre-licensing reviews

o Contributes to prioritizing and integrating
program activities

o Basis for vertical slice approach

7



REVIEW OBJECTIVES

o Support Commission's construction authorization
decision with three-year mandated time period

o Streamline License Application reviews
o Support Commission's preliminary site

characterization sufficiency comments required
by the Act

o Identify concerns and provide guidance to DOE
regarding the completeness of the License
Application

o Identify concerns with potential adverse effects
of DOE activities on waste isolation capability
of the site 4

o Respond to DOE requests

8
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PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

o Regulatory development

o LARP preparation

o Review of DOE documents

o Quality Assurance activities and infield
verifications

o Tracking of Open Items

9



OPEN ITEM TRACKING SYSTEM

o Capabilities

-Full-test search and retrieval
-Report Generation
-Long-term tracking of issues

o Data files

-Regulatory issues
-Review issues
-Status

10
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VERTICAL SLICE PROCESS

o Implement Overall Review Strategy

o Focus on key technical issues which have their
basis in key technical uncertainties

o Work undertaken for these issues will include
QA activities, in-field verifications,
interactions, and data review

o Focus research and technical assessment
method development

11



VERTICAL SLICE PROCESS (CONT'D)

o Develop necessary review plans and guidance

o Evaluate program approach
-Necessary information for a complete license
application
-Provide timely feedback to DOE and other parties

o License Application Annotated Outline can be
an effective tool to document prelicensing
reviews
-Describe bounding assumptions
-Resolve technical issues
-Consolidation information
-Eliminate topical and technical reports

12



KEY TECHNICAL ISSUES
UNDER CONSIDERATION

o Volcanism probability and consequence
o Location and characterization of structural

features which affect water and vapor
o Thermal, hydrologic, mechanical, and chemical

coupled process
o Thermal effects and redistribution of moisture
o Waste package degradation processes
o Geotechnical effects on radionuclide transport

within and beyond the thermally altered zone
o Evolution of groundwater in the near-field

environment
o Scenario selection and calculation of consequences

13



SUMMARY

o Staff activities in place to address regulatory
and review aspects of the high-level waste
program

o Significant activities being undertaken to
implement mandates given in Act

o Vertical slice approach

-Help focus staff work
-Will provide real time feedback of DOE Program
Approach

14
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
SITE CHARACTERIZATION ACTIVITIES

Mark S. Delligatti
Yucca Mountain Team Leader

High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery
Projects Branch

Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

July 12, 1995
(301) 415-6620
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OVERVIEW OF NRC REVIEW PEIILOSOPHY
FOR SITE CHARACTERIZATION

o NRC Role is Mandated by Nuclear Waste Policy Act, as amended
(NWPA)

o NRC determines if sufficient data will be collected to support a
license application.

o This is accomplished through various interactions and reviews.



GOVERNING DOCUMENTS

o NWPA

-Prelicensing consultation program
-Describes Roles of NRC, DOE, States, Tribes, Affected Units of
Local Government

-Site Characterization Plan
-Progress Reports at least semi-annually

o 10 CFR Part 60

-Subpart B - Preapplication Review
-Subpart C - Participation of States, Tribes, Affected Units of Local
Government

-Subpart D - Inspections
-Subpart E - Technical Criteria
-Subpart F - Performance Confirmation Program
-Subpart G- Quality Assurance

3



GOVERNING DOCUMENTS (CON')

o Procedural Agreement

- Agreement between the NRC staff and DOE
- Describes interaction during pre-licensing consultation.

o Site-Specific Agreements

- Implements Procedural Agreements
- Focus on activities of On-Site Representatives, sample collection,

etc.

o Commission Openness Policy

-Context in which all interactions are conducted
-Interactions open to State and Local Governments, and to
interested members of the public.

4
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NRC SITE CHARACTERIZATION REVIEWS

o Evaluation of Site Characterization Plan (SCP) and Progress
Reports

o The NRC staff published its Site Characterization Analysis in 1989

- The SCA contained 2 objections, 133 Comments, and 63 Questions
- The staff has continued to generate comments and questions on

Study Plans, SCP Progress Reports, Annotated Outlines.
- All comments must be resolved before a license application review

can be completed.

5



ON-SHE REPRESENTATIVES

o Two On-Site Representatives (ORs) are stationed in Las Vegas

o Satellite office at the Facility Operations Center at Yucca
Mountain.

o Responsibilities of ORs

-NRC eyes and ears in the field
-Conduct routine, ongoing field work for NRC
-Identify areas where additional follow up may be
-Supported by headquarters staff

o Operate under agreements contained in Appendix
Specific Agreement

warranted

7 of the Site-

- Point of prompt information exchange and consultation
- Not subject to notification and participation or schedule

requirements
- No formal reports on interactions

6



OBSERVATION OF DOE QUALITY ASSURANCE AUDITS

o The NRC staff reviews DOE QA documents and observes DOE QA
audits

o Process helps staff ensure acceptable implementation of 10 CFR
Part 60, Subpart G during site characterization

o Observations

- Gives insight into acceptability and effectiveness of implementation
- Provides confidence that work is being done in an acceptable

manner

7



OTHER INTERACTIONS
o Meetings

-Management Meetings are held bimonthly to discuss major issues
-Technical Meetings on important technical issues.
-Positions can be taken and formal minutes are kept of meetings

o Technical Exchanges
-Technical Exchanges allow for a free and open discussion of
technical issues and an exchange of ideas

-No positions are taken

o Site visits
-Formally noticed
-Provide NRC staff with the opportunity to observe field activities.

o Appendix 7 Visits
-Headquarters NRC staff are temporarily assigned as On-Site
Representatives

-Are permitted to carry out duties, meet with DOE staff as agreed
upon in Appendix 7 of Site-Specific Agreement

o Telephonic Communications
-Exchange of technical information only
-No authority to present official NRC or DOE positions

8
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IMPLEMENTATION OF VERTICAL SLICE APPROACH

o Why Vertical Slices

o Development of Vertical Slice Process

o Aspects of Vertical Slice Reviews

o Vertical Slice Activities

o Examples of Current Vertical Slice Activities

-Kickoff meeting on Geochemistry Vertical Slice held as a follow-up
session to another meeting

-Staff reviews of License Application Annotated Outline/Site
Characterization Plan Progress Reports

-Visits by one or two NRC staff members to National
Laboratories to review documents

-On-Site Representatives reviewing information at DOE offices in
Las Vegas

-Continuation of ESF Bi-monthly Meetings (ongoing for several
years)

-In-field verification of ESF Design Activities

9



DOCUMENT REDUCTION EFFORT

o Focus information on three types of documents

-SCP Progress Reports
-Annotated Outlines
-Four Specific Topical Reports
-Other documents referenced in these will be reviewed as needed.

o Helps manage review effort more efficiently.

o Increases integration of information in the program.

o Examples of integration
- Extreme erosion topical: Section 3.2.1.10
- Total System Performance Assessments: Section 6.0
- Multipurpose Canister Design: Section 5.2
- Quality Assurance: Section 10.0

10
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Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards

July 12, 1995
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OVERVIEW OF THE HLW LICENSING PROCESS

* Purpose of Overall Review Strategy (NUREG-1495)

* Prelicense Application Review

* License Application Review

* Openness Policy

* One Licensee

* Licensing Hearings

2



PURPOSE OF OVERALL REVIEW STRATEGY (NUREG-1495)

* Policy to guide the NRC staff in meeting program objectives

* Policy for:

- Development of regulatory guidance

- Pre-license application review

- License application review

* Policies contribute to prioritizing and integrating program activities

3



DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATORY GUIDANCE

* Desire to have in-place before the license application is issued

* Format and Content For The License Application For The High-
Level Waste Repository DG-3003 (FCRG) - November 1990

- Principal guidance for the applicant

- Refer to LARP for more guidance for the applicant

* License Application Review Plan for a Geologic Repository for
Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste - NUREG-
1323 (LARP)

- Principal guidance for the NRC staff review

- Audit Assessment Methods

4
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PRELICENSE APPLICATION REVIEW OBJECTIVES

* Streamline license application reviews

* Support Commission's preliminary site characterization sufficiency
comments (i.e., Complete license application) required by NWPA

* Identify concerns and provide guidance to DOE regarding a
complete license application

* Identify concerns with potential adverse effects of DOE activities on
waste isolation capability of the site

* Respond to DOE requests

5



PRELICENSING EVALUATION REPORTS

* Until now, the NRC staff has principally provided only objections,
comments, or questions on most documents provided by DOE for
NRC consideration.

* The NRC plans to start providing a prelicensing evaluation report
in a review of the DOE annotated outline for their license
application. Any reviews provided by the NRC staff are bound by
the agreement on issue resolution during the prelicensing stage.

* The prelicensing evaluation reports will:

- Document for DOE and any interested party the current views of
the NRC.

- Document the current NRC staff views for future generations of
staff who may be called upon to review this long range project.

6
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LICENSE APPLICATION REVIEW OBJECTIVES

* Support the Commission's construction authorization decision in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 60 within the 3-Year statutory
mandated time period

* Determine completeness and acceptability of compliance and
document findings in a safety evaluation report within first 18
months of the 3-year time period.

* Defend the NRC staff safety evaluation report during the atomic
safety and licensing board hearing (DOE defends the site and its
technical work, NRC defends its safety evaluation and findings).

7



LICENSE APPLICATION REVIEW STRATEGIES

* DOE responsible for documenting a complete demonstration of
compliance in its licensing application per 10 CFR Part 60
regardless of NRC staff review strategy.

* There are two distinct types of NRC licensing reviews:

- Acceptance review (a.k.a., Docketing Review)

- Compliance Reviews - A graduated series of reviews depending on
the specific technical content of the material under review

* Although the NRC discusses review strategies and review types,
from the applicant's perspective they receive a safety evaluation
report from the NRC with findings. Any part of the NRC findings
may become a contention in a hearing.

8



ACCEPTANCE REVIEWS (TYPE 1)

* Also known as a Docketing Review (Type 1 reviews in the LARF)

* A review to document the completeness of the License application for Docketing
which is the point in time that the NRC will start the three year clock as required by
NWPA.

* Considerably more than a simple check-off list.

* Although this is not a detailed technical review, the docketing review will verify that
there is a reasonable amount of technical data to support assertions made by the
applicant.

* The results of the pre-license application reviews contribute to the basis for the
docketing decision.

- Open item resolution records

- Prelicensing evaluation reports of the annotated outline

In order for the proposed 18 month technical review schedule to have any
creditability, it is essential that issues be resolved to the extent practical in the
prelicensing evaluation reports before the license application is submitted (examples:
Substantially Complete Containment, Volcanism, Ground Water Travel Time, MPC,
etc.).

9



COMPLIANCE REVIEWS

* DOE is responsible for doing a complete review in all areas to
justify the DOE position. This means that DOE will need to pursue
all technical areas at the level of detail appropriate to the issue
regardless of the type of NRC review conducted.

* The NRC staff will do an audit review of the license application.

* The NRC will verify with confidence the acceptability of DOE's
compliance demonstrations.

* The NRC plans a graduated series of reviews (general reviews,
safety reviews, detailed safety reviews).

* The level of safety review contemplated by the NRC staff will be
documented in the LARP (NUREG-1323).

* The results of the prelicensing application reviews significantly
contribute to the basis for the safety evaluation report. Resolution
of the key technical disagreements is critical during prelicensing to
achieve the 18 month review schedule.

10



GENERAL REVIEWS (TYPE 2)

* Reviews all general information required by 10 CFR Part 60.

* Essentially this review is complete when the docketing review is
completed. (Type 2 review in the LARP.)

1 1



SAFETY REVIEWS (TYPE 3)

* This is the minimum basis for determining compliance with all
information in the safety analysis report.

* Essentially this is an audit type review of the methods and
techniques used by the licensee to demonstrate compliance.

12
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DETAILED SAFETY REVIEWS (TYPES 4&5)

* The NRC staff has determined, using systematic regulatory analysis
techniques, that a more detailed review effort is required in selected
areas to gain confidence that a decision with reasonable assurance
can be made.

* Priority given to Key Technical Uncertainties (see NUREG1495 and
NUREG1323): These are areas where the defined uncertainties are
most important in meeting the performance objectives of
10 CFR Part 60.

* For type 4 reviews, the NRC staff may perform independent
modeling and analysis using standard techniques to gain confidence
in the DOE application.

* For type 5 reviews, the NRC staff may perform independent
modeling and independent research and model development to gain
confidence in the DOE approach. In order for the 18 month review
schedule to be credible, this independent model development and
research must be completed during the prelicensing period.

13



REVIEW PRODUCTS

* The principal licensing review product will be a Safety Evaluation
Report (SER) to support the NRC staff's conclusions. To produce
the SER may require:

One or more requests for additional information (RFI).

- A draft safety evaluation report with open items.

One or more management meetings to resolve disagreements.

* The SER also supports the NRC staff positions at any subsequent
hearing.

* Part of the SER will be an evaluation of the performance
confirmation program.
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REVIEW INTERACTIONS

* Review process

* Appeal process

15



LICENSEE INVOLVEMENT

* From the NRC perspective, DOE is one licesnee or applicant

* As discussed earlier, the NRC licensing process is conducted under
an openness policy.

16



SUMMARY

o Unique program in licensing activities

o Confronted with many unique programs

o Licensing process program can apply to HLW

o Procedures will result in efficient licensing process

o Process is flexible

17
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OVERVIEW OF STEPS IN NRUCS
HEARING PROCESS

o NOTICE OF DOCKETING AND NOTICE OF
HEARING

O APPOINTMENT OF A PRESIDING OFFICER

O IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES AND ISSUES

O PREHEARING CONFERENCES

O PREHEARING DISCOVERY

O PARTICIPATION OF A PARTY (OR NON-
PARTY)

o PRESENTATION OF EVIDENCE AT THE
HEARING
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OVERVIEW OF STEPS IN NRC'S
IEARING PROCESS (Cont'd)

O THE PRESIDING OFFICER'S INITIAL
DECISION

O APPEAL TO AND REVIEW BY THE
COMMISSION
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PRELIMINARY ITEMS

O This is a summary of NRC's hearing process for a
possible DOE license application for a geologic
repository.

Some NRC procedures are therefore not described
in detail. (See 10 CFR Part 2, the Commission's
regulations governing NRC hearings.)

O Special NRC procedures exist for the DOE
application.

- Subpart J of 10 CFR Part 2 (including the
Licensing Support System) covers DOE's
application.
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PREIMINARY ITEMS (Cont'd)

- If the LSS is not in place, then NRC's generally
applicable procedures (i.e., Subpart G of 10 CFR
Part 2) apply.

o Subpart G procedures are similar to those
described in this presentation.

- Subpart G includes prehearing document discovery
which could be time-consuming and burdensome.

5



LICENSING SUPPORT SYSTEM (LSS)

O The LSS would provide electronic information
management.

It would provide for the entry of, and access to,
potentially relevant licensing information as early
as practicable, before submission of the DOE's
license application.

It would contain documentary material generated
by the DOE, NRC and other parties who would
have access to the system before the proceeding
begins.

6



NOTICE OF DOCKETING AND NOTICE OF HEARING

o Following receipt and docketing of DOE's license
application, NRC will publish a Notice of
Docketing in the Federal Register.

- It will state that a hearing is required prior to
NRC's issuance of a construction authorization.

o NRC will announce the hearing by publication of
Notice of Hearing in the EdwaLRegistr.

- It will announce the time and place of the first
prehearing conference.

- It will describe how interested persons may
participate, and get copies of DOE's license
application, environmental impact statement, and
other licensing documents.

7



APPOINTMENT OF A PRESIDING OFFICER

o The Commission may appoint a presiding officer.

The presiding officer may be one or more
members of the Commission, or an Atomic and
Safety Licensing Board, or a named official.

The presiding officer presides at the hearing and
makes decisions on the license application.

Historically, in reactor hearings, the Commission
appointed one or more 3-person licensing boards to
preside, consisting of the chairman, qualified to
conduct administrative proceedings, and two
members, each having technical or other
qualifications appropriate to the issues in
controversy.

8
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IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES AND ISSUES

0 "Any person whose interest may be affected by the proceeding"
and who desires to participate as a party must file a written
petition for leave to intervene. The petition should include the
following:

- the person's interest (with particular facts), how it may be
affected by the Commission's licensing decision, and why
intervention should be permitted;

- a list of contentions (and related, supporting information) to be
litigated at the nearing.

O The persons permitted to intervene as parties, and the
contentions at issue in the hearing, are determined based on the
petition and any responses.

O Intervention is be permitted for an "affected unit of local
government" as defined in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act.

9



PREEARING CONFERENCES

0 A prehearing conference is held to discuss hearing
matters. These matters may include:

identification of key issues in the proceeding;

- intervention petitions;

determinations as to the parties and interested
governmental participants; and

- a schedule for further actions including a schedule
for pretrial discovery.

O One or more additional prehearing conferences
may be held on other hearing matters such as:

- simplification, clarification and specification of
issues;

10



PREILEARING CONFERENCES (Cont'd)

- amendments to the pleadings;

- stipulations and admissions of facts and the
contents and authenticity of documents;

- identification of witnesses, limitations on the
number of expert witnesses, and other steps to
expedite presentation of evidence;

- a hearing schedule; and

- other matters raised by the parties or the Board.

o After the conference, an order is issued.

- A party may appeal a presiding officer's
prehearing conference order to the Commission.

11



PRELEEARING DISCOVERY

O Pretrial discovery is available to a party on any
issue relevant to licensing.

It must, however, relate to a claim or defense of
the party seeking discovery or of another party.

O Discovery may be sought by any of the following
methods:

the oral deposition of any person,

- access to documentary material in the LSS and

written interrogatories to a party.

12



PARTICIPATION AS A PARTY (OR NON-PARTY)

o A person who intervenes as a party shall have all the rights and
responsibilities of the applicant (i.e., DOE) and the NRC staff.
Included are rights to:

- participate fully in the hearing,

- present witnesses, and cross-examine witnesses of opposing
parties, and

- file motions, and proposed findings and conclusions.

O A person not a party may, at the presiding officer's discretion,
make a limited appearance at the hearing to present an oral or
written statement.

O An interested State, county or municipality may participate in
the hearing, introduce evidence, question witnesses, file papers,
advise as to the decision and request review, without taking a
position on an issue in the case.

13



PRESENTATION OF EVIDENCE AT THE
hEARING

0 The presiding officer is responsible for focusing the hearing on
the matters in controversy, and conducting the hearing as
expeditiously as possible consistent with development of an
adequate record for decision.

- As the applicant, DOE has the burden of proof.

- Every party can present evidence and cross-examine witnesses,
as may be required for full and true disclosure of the facts,
subject to the presiding officer's authority to enforce
appropriate limits to ensure the orderly conduct of the hearing.

- With the presiding officer's permission, a party may use a
scientifically or technically trained person who is not an
attorney to conduct the direct or cross-examination of an expert
witness.

14
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PRESENTATION OF EVIDENCE
AT THE HEARING (Cont'd)

- The parties submit direct testimony in writing under oath.
Expert testimony may be taken on a roundtable basis after
submission of their written testimony.

- Documentary evidence may be offered in evidence.

- A party may object to the admission of any testimony or
document. The presiding officer may admit the evidence, or
may sustain the objection. In so ruling, the presiding officer is
not bound strictly to the rules of evidence for judicial
proceedings, but should exclude evidence irrelevant to issues in
controversy.

15



THE PRESIDING OFFICER'S INITIAL DECISION

o After the hearing and the parties' filing of proposed findings of
fact and conclusions of law, the presiding officer will issue the
initial decision including findings, conclusions and rulings on all
material issues of fact, law or discretion presented on the
record.

O Generally speaking, the presiding officer must make the
decision on the basis of the evidence in the record of the
proceeding.

- The record includes the transcript of testimony and exhibits
together with all papers and requests filed in the proceeding,
and shall constitute the record for decision except to the extent
official notice is taken.

- The presiding officer is expected to use expert knowledge and
experience in evaluating and drawing conclusions from the
evidence.

16
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THE PRESIDING OFFICER'S INITIAL
DECISION (Cont'd)

0 In the decision, the presiding officer will --

- determine the matters in controversy,

M decide whether the findings required by the
Atomic Energy Act and 10 CFR Part 60 of the
Commission's regulations should be made, and

M determine whether, in accordance with the
National Environmental Policy Act and 10 CFR
Part 51, Subpart A, a construction authorization
should be issued.

17



APPEAL TO AND REVIEW
BY THE COMMISSION

O After the presiding officer's decision, the hearing record and
decision are sent to the Commission for review.

o Any party may appeal the presiding officer's decision to the
Commission, and other parties can respond.

o The Commission may allow the presiding officer's decision to
become the final decision of the Commission, may modify the
decision, or may send the case back to the presiding officer for
additional testimony on particular points or for further
consideration of particular issues.

o Pending review and final decision by the Commission, a
presiding officer's decision resolving all issues in favor of
issuance of a construction authorization will be immediately
effective unless the decision or the Commission provides
otherwise.
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954, 955. as amended (42 U.S.C 2132. 2133.
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issued under Pub6 L 97-41.96 Stat. 2073
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10161). Sectin 2.790 also Issued under sec.
103. 68 Stat. 935. as amended (42 U.SC
2133) an S U.SC 553. Section 2.809 also
issued nder 5 US.C 53 and sec. 29. Pub.
L 85-256.71 Stat 579. as amended (42
U.SC 2039 Subpart X also Issued under
sec. 189. 68 StaL 95 (42 U.SC 2239); sec
134. Pub. L 97-425.96 StA 2230 (42 U.S.C.
1014). Subpart L also issued under sec 189.
68 Stat 955 42 U.S.C 2239). Appendix A
also issued under sw 6. Pub. L 91-560. 4
StaL 1473 (42 U.S.C 2135).
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PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

2.4

f2.1 cope.
This part governs the conduct of all

proceedings, other than export and
import licensing proceedings described
in part 110. under the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954. as amended. and the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974. for-

(a) Granting, suspending, revoking,
: amending. or taking other action with

°' respect to any license. construction
c, permit. or application to transfer a
°llicense;

(b) Issuing orders and demands for
information to persons subject to the
Commission's jurisdiction, including
licensees and persons not licensed by
the Commission;

(c) Imposing civil penalties under
section 234 of the Act; and

(dJ Public rulemaking.

nch subpart other than Subpart 0
ets forth specl rules pplable to
the type of proceeding described n
the first section of that subpart Sub-
Put 0 sets forth general rules applies-

^ ble to an types of proceedings except
X rule making, and should be read n

o ction with the ubpart govn-
tog a particular proceeding. Subpart I
set forth special procedures to be fol-
lowed in proceedings in order to safe-
guard and prevent diclosure of Re-

_tricted DstL

ri 2 Reolution of uol.
. In an conflict between a general
e rle tn Subpart & of this part and a

c special rule in another subpart or
other par of this chapter amicable
to partUcular type of poceeding. the
special rule ovens.

r
|*Cdission djudicry employee"

Jmeans-
(1) The Commissioners and members

of their personal staflsL

12) The employees of the Office of
£ Commission Appellate Adjudication;

131 The members of the Atomic Safety
and Licensing Board Panel and staff
assistants to the Panel

(4) A presiding officer appointed
under I :2704. includutg an
administrative law Judge. and staff
assistants to a presiding oflicer

(S) Special assistants las defined in
£2.772k

16 The General Counsel. the Solicitor.
the Deputy General Counsel for
Licensing and Regulation. and
employees of the Office of the Genera!
Counsel under the supervision o' the
Solicitor or the Deputy General Counsel
for licensing and Regulation

(7) The Secretary and employees of
the Office of the Secretary and

(8) Any other Commission officer or
employee who is appointed by the
Commission. the Secretary. or the
General Counsel to participate or advise
in the Commission's consideration of an
initial or final decision in a proceeding.
Any other Commission officer or

w employee who. as permitted by I 2.78.
- participates or advises In the
e Commission's consideration of an initial
i or final decision in a proteeding must be

a appointed as a Commission
adjudicatory employee under this
paragraph and the parties to the
proceeding must be gien written notice
of the appointment

"Contested proceedin means
(1) a proceeding In which there i a
controversy between the staff of the
Commission and the applicant for a 11-
cense concerning the issuance of the
licens or any of the terms or condl-
tions thereof or (2) a proceeding In
which a petitlon for leave to intervene
tn opposition to an application for a li-
cense hs been granted or Is pending
before the Commistim.

"Departmet means the De-
partment of Energy established by the
Department of Energy Organzation
Act (Pub. L 9591. l Stat. 585 42
U.SC 1201 e Ma.) to the extent that
the Department. or Its duly authorized
representatives exercises functim
formerly vested In the V.S. Atomic

Energy Commission. ts Chairma
members, officers and components and
transferred to the US. Energy Re-
search and Development Adminitra-
tion and to the Administrstor thereof
pursant to sections 104 (b), (e and
(d) of the Energy Reorganization Act
of 1974 (Pub. L 93438, 88 Sta 1233
at 1237. 42 USC 5814) and rtran-
ferred to the Secretary of Energy pur-
suant to section 301(a) of the Depart-
ment of Energy Organiztion Act
(Pub. L 95-91. el Stalt 565 at 577-578
42 U.S.C. 7151).

"Electric utflt means any
entity that generates or dributes
electricty and which recovers thq,
costs of this electricity, either directly
or hdirectly through rates established
by the entity Itself or by a separate
regulatory authority. Investor-owned
utilities including generation or distri
bution subsidiies, public utility dis-
tricts, municipalities rural electric co-
operstives. and Stue and Federal

tagencies including alociations of any
-or Me oregoingare, inluded within

fthe meani of electric utility."
'Ex parte communication" means an

oral or written communication not on
the public record with rspect to which
reasonable prior notice to all parties is
not given.

Ftclty" means a production fa-
cirty or a utiliration facility as defined
In 1 50.2 of this chapter.

"Investigative or litigating Function"
means -

(1) Personal participation in planning
conducting or supervising an
Investigation- or

(2) Personal participation In planning.
developing orpresenting. orin
supervising the planning, development
or presentation of testimony. argument.
or strategy in a proceeding.

License means a license, including a
renewed license, or construction permit
ssued by the Commission.

; Licensee means a person who is
authorized to conduct activities under a

o license. Including a renewed license. or
construction permit Issued by the

CC= Son.E NRC personnel means.
(1) NRC employees:
(2) For the purpose of 11 2.72U. 2.740.

and £1018 only. persons acting in the
capacity of consultants to the
Commission. regardless of the form of

F the contractual arangements under
which such persons act as consultants

E to the Commission; and
131 Members of advisory boards.

committees. and panels of the N'RC:
members of boards designated by the
Commission to preside at adjudicatory
proceedins. and officers or employees
of Government agencies, incuin
military personneL assigned to dty at
the NRC.

co
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1ADi
A Cs sed mn ths Ddo

ACRSu medis ttse padviso
Commttee oan Reactor Safeguards es-
tablished by the Act.

Act" msthe Atomic Energy
of 195I as aended (8 Stat. 919).
"Adjudication" means the proc-

for the formulaUon of an order for
e final disposition of the whole or

frt af my proceeding subject to
p&M other than rule makin.

-Adminstase lbw Judge-
means an individual appointed pursu-
ant to section 11 of the Administrative
Procedure Act to conduct proceedings
subject to this part.

'Commission" ans te Com-
mission of five members or a quorum
thereof sitting as a body, as provided
by section 201 of the Energy Reorgani-

tiOn Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1242) or
any officer to whom has been delegat-
ed authority pursuant to secUon 161n
of the Act.
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-NRC records and documents-
mea any book. pawr. map, photo-
graph. brochure. punch card, magnetic
tap paper tape sound recording.
pamphlet, slide, otion picture. or
other documentary material regard-
less of form or charcterstics. made
by. in the possession of. or under the
control of the NRC pursuant to Feder-
al law or In connection with the trans-
action of public business as evidence of
NBC organIatIon. functions, policies.
decions, procedures, operations pro-
grams or other activities. 'NRC rec-
ords and documents" do not include
objects or articles such as sctures.
furniture, tangibe exhibits or models,
or vehicles and equipment.

"Person" means (1) any individ
ual. corporation. partnership. firm, as-
sociation. trusL estae public or pri-
vate institutin group. government
agency other than the Commission or
the Department. except that the De-
partment sall be considered a person
with respect to those facilities of the
Department specified in section 202 of
the Eergy niztion Act of 1974
(88 Stat. 1244).' any Stae or any po-
litical subdivision -of. or any political
entity within a State, Y foregn SOW-
ernment or nation or an political sb-
division of any such government or
ran= or other entity; and (2) any
legal successor. representtive. agent.
or agency of the foregoing-

r ftblic Document Room" means
-the place t2120 L Street NW, W -

ington, D.C. it wblih public records
cc of the Commission will ordinarily be

made available for inspection.

r "sectaWr means the Secre-
c tary to the Commission.

Except as redefined In this sec
tion. words and phrases which ae de-
fined n the Act and n this chapter

2-have the sme meanin when used in

2.8 Itformatiocleo requlrermentsONS aproa

(a) The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has submitted the

'3 information collection requirements
; contaied in this part to the Office of

Management and Budget (MB) for
z approval as required by the Paperwork

Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et
seq.) OMB has approved the information
collection requirements contained in this
part under control number 3150-36

,>{b) The approved information
r collection requirements contained in

u- this part appear in appendix C

L

Subpart A - Procedure for Issuance,
Amendment, Tronsfer, or Renewal
of a License

I j .100 Scope of subpart.
I§L1 - dsu

This subPrt prescribe prOce-
dww for usuaee of a licens; amend-

mt of a icenae at the request of the
Jee; nd trafer Nd renewal o a

Fil1 ringeofappilcatie..
(X) A appication for a license or

an amendment to a license sha be
fied with the Director of Nuclear Re-
actor Regulton or Director of Nude-
ar Material Safety ad eguarfse
preibed by theapplicable ppvissons

Z of this chapter. A prospective appi-
cant may confer Informally ith c
staf prior to the filing of an appilc

I

UI

()Eachapplicatafor a ficen faa
facility or for recet of waste
redloact're natarial fkm other persona

ope~~~~~~~~tfor di p mos of oomerdlal dispos
by the wt doa liene i be
ased a docket nube. Howrever. to
alowa etrmnaia t hthra
application for a constructloo permit or
operating licen fr a productzon or
uti}looats facility is complete and
acceptable for docketins it will be
inital treated as * tendee
applcto fte tisrci n .
COpy ol di. tendeed appliction will be

: avabbe for puc ispeci Ia th
CoionsPubicomn om
2120 L Street NW. Washingtn 
'Ceonerilly. that determination will be
made wthin od of thiry (30) days.
Hovw. I sletedeconstriction
permit applications. te Commission
may decide to determine acceptability
on the basis of the technical adequacy
of the application as wel as Its
completeness in such cases, the
Commission, pursuant to 2.104(l will
direct that the notice of hearing be
issued as soon as practicable after the
application has been'tendered, and the
determination of acceptability will
8enerally be made withil a period of
dxt (60 das For docetfng and other
requmns for appicaon pursuant
to lirS 6 of this capte. see pgp
Wg of thbs aecIIL

The Department facilities specified In
ecton 202 am

(1) DeM trztlo LtUd bldet Fast
Breeder reactors when operated as part o
the power generation facilities of an electric
ut=h ZYte. r when operated n any
other mser for the pUtpoae of demon-
stratin the suwtblt for commercial W
pliratlon of such a reactor.

(2) Other demonstra nuclear reactos.
e Ip those n ence an January 19.
1375 when operatd as part or the power
generation facis of an eleic utility
rstem or when operated In any oer
manner for the purpose of demonsratn
the suetabit for commercia application ot
such a reactor.

(3) Flities used primarny for the rdpt
and storage of high-level radioactive wanes
resuti from licensed activtis

(4) Rievable Surface Storage Facatties
and other facilites authorized for the ex-
Prm prmpnm of subsequent long-term stor-
ae of high-level radioactive stu enau-
ed by the Adminstion, which are not
used for. or are part of. research and devel-
Opment acUtes.

F. (3) If the Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation or Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. as
appropriate determines that a tendered
application for a construction permit or

g operating license for a production or
L utiliation facility. andlor any

environmental report required pursuant
to Subpart A of Part 51 of ths chapter.
or part thereof as provided in
paragraphs (a)(5) or (a-1) of this section
are complete and acceptable for
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docketing. a docket number will beIassigned to the application or part Will be furnished as aoon as practica-thereof, and the applicant will be ble after all or any part of the applies-notified of the determination. With toZI or environmental report. 1 ten-respect to the tendered application and/ dered. The Copies submitted to the D.or environmental report or part thereof rector of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
thatIs ccetabe fo doketngthe or Director of Nuclear Material Safetythat Is cceptabl for doc eting the and Safeguards. s appropriate, and

s applicant will be requested to: distributed by the applicant shu1 be
* (I) Submit to the Director of Nuclear completely assembled documents,reactor Regulation of Director of Nuclear identified by docket number. Subse.Material Safety and Safeguards, as quently distributed amendments to ap-ppropriate. such additional copies as Plicatlons. however. may nclude re'the regultions in Part 50 and Subpart A vised Paes to Previous submittals and.f Part 51 require; in such cases, the recipients will be me-

of Part 51 require; sponible for Inserting the revised
Pages.() Serve a copy on the chief execu- (4) The tendered application for. ative of the municipality in which the construction permit or operating 11.

facility is to be located or. if the facili- cense for a production or utilizationty Is not to be located within a munic- facinty win be formally docketed upon
palty, on the chie executive of the receipt by the Director of Nuclear Re.county, and serve a notice of avlaboil actor Regulaton or Director of Nue-
Sty 9f the application or environen- r teral Safety and Safeguards. as
tal report on the chief executves of appropriate, of the required additional
the municipalities or counties which opIesL Distribution of the additional
have been Identified in the application copies shall be deemed to be completeor environmental report as the loca- a of the time the copies are depositedtion of all or part of the alternative In the mall or with a carrier prepald
sites, containing the followig tnfor- for delivery to the designated address-
maton: Do et number of the &PPicS es. The date of docketing shall be the
tion. a brief description of Lh D date when the required copies are re-
posed site and facility;.h oato fthe site and facility as ceved by the Director of Nuclear Re-

I t h e d t e n l l t y s p ri a ril y p r o z a c to r R e g u la t ons o r D re c to r o f u c le 
I posed and alternatively listd: ew ar Material Safety and Safeguards, as
name address d tephone umbr aPproprate Within ten (10) days
of the applicant's representave who after dockettt the applicant sha
may be contacted for further Informa- submit to the Director of Nuclear Re-
Uon notification that a draft environ. actor Regulation or Director of Nucle.
mental moct statenent Will be de ar Material Safety and Safeguards, as
by the Commsion and wi be made appropriate, an affidavit that distrbu-
avallable upon request to th e t tion of the additional copies to Feder-

dson and notification that I a request &i State, and local officials has been
Is received rom the appropriate chef completed In accordane with require
executive, the applicant WIll trasit ments of this chapter and written
a copy of the application and environ- instructons furnished to the applicant
ental rePort and ny changes to by the Director of Nuclear Reactor
such documents which affect the al- Regulaon orDirector of Nuear4a
ternaive ite lcaion, to the execu- terial Safety and Safeguards. as appro-
tive who sakes the request. In corn- priate. Amendments to the application
plying with the requirements of this and environmental report shall beparagraph (aX3Xff) the applicant fled and distributed and an affidavit
should not make public distribution of shall be furnished to the Director of
those par of the applicatin subject Nuclear Reactor Regulation or Direc-
to I 2.90(d). The applicant shall tor of Nuclear Material Safety andsubmit to the Director of Nuclear Re- eguaris as aprpriLte in the
actor Regulation an affidavit that same manner a for the initial applie-
service of the notice of availability of tion and enviroental report. it is
te applicaion or nironmental determined that all or any part of the
report has been completed along With tendered application and/or environ-
a list of names and addresses of those mental report is ncomplete and there.
executives upon whom the notice was fore not acceptable for procng, the
served;and ~applicant Will be nformed of this de-

termination, and the respects in which
the document is deficient.
r (5) An applicant for a construction

(ii) Make direct distribution of addi- permit for a production or utiization
tional copies to Federal. State. and facility which Is subject to 1.i20tb) of
local offjcials In accordance with the this chapter. and is of the type specified: requirements of this chapter and writ- in I S21(b) (2) or (3) or 022 of this

- ten nstructions furnished to the aP- chapter or is a testing facility may
X plicant by the Director of Nuclear Re-. sbmit the information required ofactor Regulation or Director of Nucle- a

ar Material Safety and Safeguards, as -applicants by Part 50 of the chapter inappropriat Such written octlo n three parts. One part shall beaccompanied by the Information

required by 1 0.30(f) of this chapter.
another part shall include any
information required by J 50.34(a) and. if
applicable. I 50.34a of this chapter and a
third part shall include any information
required by I 50.33a. One part may
precede or follow other parts by no
longer than six (6) months except that
the part including information required
by 50.33a shall be submitted in
accordance with time periods secified
in 50.33a. If an applicant for a
construction permit for a nuclear power
reactor is exempted pursuant to I 5a33a
of this chapter from filing the
information described by I 0.33a of this
chapter. such applicant shall file with
the first part of its application an
affidavit setting forth facts as to the
electrical generating capacity of its
system. If It is determined that any one
of the parts as described above Is
incomplete and not acceptable for
processing, the Director of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation or Director of
Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards,
as appropriate, will infordi the applicant
of this determination and the respects in
which the document is deficient Such a
determination of completeness will
generally be made within a period of
thirty (30) days. Except for the part
including nformation required by
I 60.33a. whichever part is filed first
shall also Include the fee required by
II B0(Yte) and 17021 of this chapter
and the information required by
15033.50.34[(a)(L), and 0.37 of this

chapter. The Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation or Director of.Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. as
appropriate. will accept for docketing an
application for a construction permit for
a production or utilization facility which
is subject to 1 .20(b) of this chapter.
and is of the type specified in
II 50.21(b) (2) or (3) or 6022 of this
chapter or is a testing facility where one
part of the application as described
above is complete and conforms to the
requirements of Part 50 of this chapter.
Addition parts will be docketed pondetermination by the Director of
ulear Reactor Regulation or Director
of Nulear Material Safety and
Safeguards as appropriate. that they are
complet.

(a-I) Eay consideration of ite
suitability issues. An applicant for a
construction peit for a utlizaftion
facility which s subject to 51.20(b) of
this chapter and is of the type pecified
in I u.1(b) 2) or) or 5.22 of this

hapter or is a testing facility. may
request that the Commission conduct an
early review and hearing and render an
early partial decisionin accordance
with Subpart F on Issues of site
suitability within the purview of the
applicable provisions of Parts 50 51 and
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. 100 of this chapter. In such cases. the t c within a municipity
,, applicant for the construction permit on the chief executive of the county. and
* may submit the information required of serva a notice of availability of the
X applicants by the provisions of this a or environment report on
, chapter in three or (in the case of the chief executives of the municipalities

nuclear power reactors) four parts: or counties which have been Identified
(1) Part one shal include or be ac. in the application or environmental

companied by any Information re report as the location of all or part of the
quired by 55 50.34(aXt) and 50.3f) of alternative sites. containing the
this chapter which relates to the following Information: Docket number of
IssueWs Of ite uitability for which an hapitona iedsotinfte
early review, hearing and p 4 Jal deci- pplicate abief dcipt o of cti e
sion are sought. except Uhat inoa poposhe site and facility the locmaiontion with respect to operation of the of o site and facllity u ps;aril;
facility at the projected Initial Power proposed and ltentively listed; the
level need not be supplied. and shall name, address and telephone number ofinclude the Information required by the applicant's represeptative who may
If 50.33() through e) and 50.37 of be contacted for further informationthis chapter. The information submit- notification that a draft environmental
ted shall also Include: (1) Proposed 1 impact statement will be issued by the
findings on the ssues of site oabi t mmhsion and will be made available
ity on which the applicant has re- uporequestto the comzii u andquested review and a statement of the upoifton thauet -farqet srcie
bases or the reasons for those f fro t% heappopiate c efc vethe
Ings (1) a range of ostulated facilitythte
design and operation parameters that applicat will tranit a copy of the
Is sufficient to enable the Commission application and envirometal report,
to perform the requested review of site and any chang to such documents
suitability Issues under the applicable which affect the alterative site
provisions of Parts 50. 51 and 100. and location, to the executive who makes
( dli) information concerning the appll- the request In complying with the
cant's site selection process and long- requirements of this paragraph (bi the
range plans for ultimate development applicant should not m publiaof the site required by 2.603(bX1). distribution of those parts of the

(2) Part two shall include or be ac- application subject to 2 d Ibcompaied by the remaining nformna- applicatoha subct to Me.0d).eto Thetion required by It550.30(f). 50.33 and aplctshlsumtt eDreo f50.34(aXl) of this chapter. Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
(3) Part three shall nclude the re- an1 affidavit that service of the notice of

maining information required by availability of the application or
f 50.34(a) and (in the case of a nuce- environmental report has been

ar power reactor) 50.34a of this chap. completed along with a list of names
ter. and addresses of those executives upon

(4) The information required for whom the notice was served
part two or part three shall be submit-
ted during the Period the Partial dci- ()n otc ulse i.h eeasion on part one is effective. Submttal c notice published in the Fedal
of the information required fr pat Register announcing docketrg of the
three may precede by no more bhan z antitrust information portion of an
six months or folow by no more h ,, applicatio for a facility construction
six months the submittal of the infor- peit der section 303 of the Act
mation required for part two. except for those applications deseribed

(s) Part four.' which s only required in 2.101(e) and 52.l02(d) sall state
when the application is for a construc- thal
tion permit for a nuclear power reac- 
tor. shall Include any information re-
quired by 50.33a of this chapter and _

:shall be filed in accordance with the (1) The orUon of the application
time periods specified in I 50.33a. filed contains the Information request

ed by the Attorney General for ther () After the application has been purpose of an antitrust review of the

'i

I

(d) Ie Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation or Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. as
appropriate, will give notice of the
docketing of the public health and
safety, common defense and security,
and environmental parts of an
application for a license for a aibty or
for receipt of waste radioactive material
from other persons for the purpose of
commercial disposal by the waste
disposal licenree. except that for
applications pursuant io Put t of this
chapter paragraph (S) of this section
applies to the Governor or other
appropriate official of the State in which
the facility is to be located or the
activity is to be conducted and will
cause to be published In the Federl
Register a notice of docketing of the
application which states the purpose ot
the application and pecifies the
location at which the proposed activity
would be cnductd

(3) Any person who wishes to have
his views on the antitrust matters of the

. application considered by the NRC and
presented to the Attorney General for
consideration should submit such views

, within sixty (60) days after publication
z of the notice announcing receipt and

docetieng of the antitrust information to
ifthe US Nuclear Regulatory

Commission. Washington. D.C 2X55,
Attention: Chie Policy Development
and Technical Support Branch .

e)1) U t of the antitrust
Infomaon responsive to Regulatory

Guide 9.3 submittedlin connection with
an application '-r a facility operating
license under section 103 of the Act the
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
or the Director of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguads. as appropriate,
shall publish in the Federat Register and
in appropriate trade journals a 'Notice
of Receipt of Operating Lcense
Antitrust Infomation.7 no notice shl
invite persons to submit. within thirty
(30) days after publication of the notice
comments or Information concerning the
antitst aspects of the application to
asst the Director in determinin&
pusunt to seton 105c of th Act
whether signficant changes In the
licensee's aciviies or proposed
atvities have ocured snce the
completio of the previous antitrust
review In connection with the
construction permit. The notice ha
also ate that persons who wish to have
their views on the antitrust aspects of
the application considered by the NRC
and presented to the Attorney General
for consideration should submit such
views within thirty (30) dayi after
publication of the notice to: U& Nuclear

docketed each applicant for a license for
receipt of washt radioactive material
from other persons for the purpose of
commercial disposal by the waste

-disposal licensee except applicants
un =der Part 1l of this chapter. who must

u. comply with paragraph (g) of this
section. shall serve a copy of the
application and environmental report as
appropriate, on the chief executive of
the municipality In which the activity is
to be conducted or, if the activity Is not

' For a contrucn pernit application in
four parts part four shall be filed second In
gtme sane it must recede both t two
and three by a period of from 9 months to 3

pears.

April 30, 1992

- ppa ua set or.n M appendix L
" to Pt 50 of this chapter

(2) Upon receipt and acceptance for
docketing of the remaining portions of
the application dealing with dolog-
c al health and safety and emironmen-
W tmatters. notice of receipt will be
published in the Fannas Rmsu in-
luding an appropriate notice of hear-

la pd
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Regulatory Commission. Washington. , (f)(1) Each application for a license to
y D.C. 20555 Attention Chief, Policy receive and possess high-level
C Development and Technical Support radioactive waste at a geologic
I a repository operations area pursuant to

_~.Branch. Part Go of this chapter and any
(2) If the Director of Nuclear Reactor environmental impact statement

Regulation or the Director of Nuclear required in connection therewith
Material Safety and Safeguards, as S pursuant to Subpart A of Part 51 of this
appropriate, after reviewing anY chapter shall be processed in
comments or Information received in accordance with the provisions of this
response to the published notice and , paragraph.
any comments or Infmation regardng (2J To allow a determination as to
the applicant received from the Attorney whether the application is complete and
General, concldes tat there have been acceptable for docketing. it will be
no ignificant changes ince initially treated as a tendered document
completion of the previous antitrut and a copy will be available for public
review in connection with the inspection In the Commission's Public
constructin permit a finding ofno Document Room. Twenty copies shall be
significant changes shall be published In filed to enable this determination to be
the Federal Register, together with a made.
notice stating that any request for
reevaluation of such smding should be (3) If the Director of Nuclear Material
submitted within thIrty 0 days of Safety and Safeguards determines that

, publication of the notice. I no requests the tendered document is complete and
f reevaion ar received within that acceptable for docketing, a docket

I.621 dee hiallm ecoe the NRa a number will be assigned and the
reevaluation of th-oggnfcn applicant will be notified of the
chanes determination may be accepted fi determination. If it is determined that all
afterthe date when the Directoes or any part of the tendered document is
finding becomes final but before t incomplete and therefore not acceptable
issuae of the CL only if they contain for processing, the applicant will be
new information sucl as information Informed of this determination and the
about facts or events of antitrust respects In which the document is
significance that have occurred since deficient.
that date, or Information that could not
reasonably have been submitted prior to (4) (Reserved)
that date. (5) If a tendered document is

(3) M as a result of a reevaluation of acceptable for docketing, the applicant
the finding described in paragraph (e)(21 will be requested to (I) submit to the
of this section. it Is determined that Director of Nuclear Material Safety and
there have been no Significant changes Safeguards such additional copies of the
the Director of Nuclear Reactor application and environmental impact
Regulation or the Director of Nucl-ar statement as the regulations in Part Go
Material Safety and Safeguards, as and Subpart A of Part 51 of this chapter
appropriate, shall deny the request and require, (iH) serve a copy of such
shall ublish a notice of finding of no application and environmental impact

Wg ant changes In the Fed stateme on the chief executive of the
Rogste. The notice and finding become municipality in which the geologic
the final NRC decision thirty (30) days repository operations area is to be
after being made and only In the event located, or if the geologic repository
that the Commission has not exerdsed I operations area is not to be located
sua sponte review, within a municipality, on the chief

(4)1U the Director of Nuclear Reactor executive of the county (or to the Tribal
Regulation or the Director of Nuclear organization If it is to be located within
Mateial Safety and Safeguards, as n Indian reservation), and (111) make
a p propriat concludes at direct distribution of edditional copies
changes have ccurred siiicdie to Federal. State. IndAn Tribe, and local
completion of the antitrust reviewa of ficials in accordance with the
connecod with the ~costion permit, requirements of this chapter and written
then the provisions of 20d) apply instructions from the Director of Nuclear

Material Safety and Safeguards. All
such copies shall be completely

I assembled documents. identified by
docket number. Subsequently

* distributed amendments to the
| application, however. may include
E revised pages to previous submittals
a and. in such cases, the recipients will be
Lresponsible for inserting the revised

pa ges.

(6) The tendered document will be
formally docketed upon receipt by the
Director of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards of the required additional
copies. Ike date of docketing shall be
the date when the required copies are
received by the Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. Within
ten (10) days after docketing. the
applicant shall submit to the Director of

- Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
a miten statement that distribution of

- the additional copies to Federal. State.
, Indian Tribe, and local officials has

been completed in accordance with
requirements of this chapter and written
Instructions furnished to the applicant
by the Director of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards. Distribution of
the additional copies shall be deemed to
be complete as of the time the copies are
deposited in the mal or with a carrier
prepaid for delivery to the designated
addressees.

(7) Amendments to the application
and supplements to the environmental
impact statement shall be filed and
distributed and a written statement shall

E be furnished to the Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards in the

E same manner as for the initial
S application and environmental impact
Lstatement.

F (8) The Director of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards will cause to be
published in the Federal Register a
notice of docketing vhich Identifies the

t State and location at which the
- proposed geologic repository operations
E area would be located and will give
w notice of docketing to the governor of

that State. Te notice of docketing will
state that the Commission finds that a
hearing Is required In the public nterest.
prior to issuance of a construction
authorization. and will recite the matters
Lapecified in 2104(a) of this part.
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I (g) Each application for a license to
E receive radioactive waste from other
t persons for disposal under Part at of
z this chapter and the accompanying
L environmental report shall be processed

i in accordance with the provisions of this
Lparagraph-

(1) To allow a determination as to
whether the application or
environmental report is complete and

- acceptable for docketing. it will be
e initialy treated as a tendered document.
c and a copy will be available for public

i inspection in the Commissions Public
e Document Room 2120 L Street NW.

Washington. D.C One original and two
copies shall be filed to enable this
determination to be made.

(i) Upon receipt of a tendered
application, the Commission will publish
in the Federal Register notice of the
iled application and will notify the
governors, legislatures and other
appropriate State. county, and municipal
officials and tribal governing bodies of
the States and areas containing or
potentially affected by the activities at
the proposed site and the alternative
sites. The Commission will inform these
officials that the Commission staff will
be available for consultation pursuant to
1 e6.71 of this chapter. The Federal
Register notice will note the opportunity

- for interested persons to submit views
and comments on the tendered

m application for consideration by the
CommissIon and applicant The

. Commission will also notify the Ua
Bureau of Indian Affairs when tribal
governing bodies are notified.

(ii) The Commission will also post a
public notice in a newspaper or
newspapers of general circulation in the
affected States and areas summarizing
information contained in the applicant's
tendered application and noting the
opportunity to submit views and
comments.

(iii) When the Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards
determines that the tendered document
is complete and acceptable for
docketing. a docket number will be
assigned and the applicant will be
notified of the determination. If t is
determined that all or any part of the
tendered document is Incomplete and
therefore not acceptable for processg
the applicant will be informed of this
determination and the aspects in which
the document is deficient.

F (2) With respect to any tendered
document that is acceptable for
docketing. the applicant will be

o requested to (I) submit to the Director of
' Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards

at such additional copies as the regulations
' in Part 61 and Subpart A of Part 51 of

this chapter require. (ii) serve a copy on

the chief executive of the municipality in
which the waste is to be disposed of oi.
if the waste is not to b * disposed of
within a municipality. erve a copy on
the chief executive of the county in
which the waste is to be disposed of.
(iii) make direct distribution of
additional copies to Federal State.
Indian Tribe, and local officials in
accordance with the requirements of
this chapter and written instructions
from the Direc.or of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards. and (iv) serve a
notice of availability of the application
and environmental report on the chief

In executives or governing bodies of the
municipalities or counties which have
been identified in the application and

tenvironmental report as the location of
al! or part of the alternative sites if
copies are not distributed under
paragraph g)(2)(iii) of this section to the
executives or bodies. All distributed
copies shall be completely assembled

documents identified by docket number.
Subsequently distributed amendments.
however. may include revised pages to
previous submittals and. in such cases,
the recipients will be responsible for
inserting the revised pages. In complying
with the requirements of paragraph )
of this section the applicant shall not
make public distribution of those parts

-of the application subject to I 2790(d).
- (3) Tne tendered document will be

formally docketed upon receipt by the
Director of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards of the required additional
copies. Distribution of the additional
copies shall be deemed to be complete
as of the time the copies are deposited
in the mail or with a carrier prepaid for
delivery to the designated addressees.
The date of docketing shall be the date
when the required copies are received
by the Director of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards. Within ten (10)
days after docketing. the applicant shall
submit to the Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards a
written statement that distribution of the
additional copies to FederaL State,
Indian Tribe, and local officials has
been completed in accordance with
requirements of this section and written
instructions furnished to the applicant
by the Direcor of Nuclear Materia
Safety and Safears

t4) Amedmanents to the appliation
and environmental report shall be filed
and distributed and a written statement
shall be furnished to ti Director of
Nuclear Material Safety anxd Safeguard
in the same manner as for the initial
application and environmental report.

(5) The Director of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards will cause to be
published in the Federal Register a
notice of docketing which dentifies te
State and location of the proposed
waste disposal facility and will give
notice of docketing to the governor of

I that State and other official. listed in
: paragraph (g)(3) of this section and, in a
- reasonable period thereafter, publish in
0 the Federal Register a notice pursuant to
g I 2.105 offering opportunity to request a

hearing to the applicant and otherL affected persons.

I
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2A02(a) 2.104(a
PART 2 o RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS...

2L102 Adminstrative view of applica (3) The Director of Nuclear Reactor (b) If the Director of Nuclear Reac-
tion. Regulation or Director of Nuclear Ma- tor Regulation or Director of Nuclear

(a) buring review of an application terial Safety and Safegurds as aPro- Material Safety and Safeguards as ap-
re- priate. wil cause the Attorney Gener- propriate. finds that an application

by the staff, an applicant may be e l' advice receied puruant to ara does not comply with the require-
quired to supply additional informa graph (dXl) to be published In the ments of the Act and this chapter he
tion. The staff may request any one FEDRAL REGCsER promptly upon re- - may issue a notice of proposed dental
party to the proceeding to confer with eipt and will make such advice a part or a notice of denial of the application
the staff Informally. n the case of a of the record in any proceeding on - and inform the applicant n writing of:
docketed application for a construe- antitrust matters conducted In accord- (1) The nature of any deficiencies or
tion permit or an operating license for ance with subsection 105c(5) and sec- the reason for the proposed denial or
a facility, te staff shall establis a ion 189a of the 'Act. The Director of the denial. and
schedule for ts review of the applica Nuclear Reactor Regulation or Direc- (2) The right of the applicant to
tion, specifying the key Intermediate tor of Nuclear Material Safety and demand a hearing within twenty (20)
steps from the time of docketing until afeguards as appropriate Will also days from the date of the notice or
the completion of its review. N cause to be published In the FDEAL such longer period as may be specified

(b) The Director of Nuclear Reactor Rwrs a notice that the Attorney In the notice.
Regulation or Director of Nuclear Ma- General has not rendered any such

-teral Safety and Safeguards as appro- t advice. Any notice published In the
prlate. will refer the docketed applica- FaDZXUL Ezersa pursuant to this r ARNc a ArucTzoN-ow
Uion to the ACRS as required by law subparagraph will also Include a notice IApcEo
and In such additonal cases as he or of hearing. If appropriate. or Will state Inivza
the Commission may determine to be that any person whose Interest may be 2104 Notce of earg.
appropriate. The ACS will render to affected by the proceeding may. pur- (a) In the se of n pplication n
the Commission one or more reports suant to and In accordance with which a hearng is oequired by the Act
a required by law or s requested by 2714. file a pettion for leave to In. or tis chwapter or In ich te Co-
the Commission. tervene and request a hearing on the mission chasteoat I h earing Is re-

(c) The Director of Nuclear Reactor antitrust aspects of the application. mired in the pubih ateresti the e-
Regulation or Director of Nuclear Ma. The notice will state that petitions for retu In Issue a notice or heartng to
terial Safety and Safeguards, as appro- leave to Intervene and requests for be published an the nwno f ai=gt
prate. will make each report of the hearing shall be filed within 30 d a as requbied bI naw at last fifteen (1t)
ACRS a part of the record of the doc- ater publication of the notice. damse and in the case oa an appiation
eted application ad transmit copies concerning a construction permit for a
to the appropriate State and local of1- facility of the type described In
cas. 50.21(b) or 1 50.22 of this chapter or a

_ dxl) _xcept [testing facility, at least thirty (30)
f2103 on a_ pp daysf prior to the date set for hearing
byproduct, so.win WNW mvkw the notice.I

(4)(1) Except as provded iparagaph and opertor , In addion. In the case
(d)(2) of this section. the Director of (a) U the Dirictor of Nuclear Reactor of an aplication for a constructaon
Nuce Reactor Regulation or Director Regulation or the Director of Nuclear permit for a facilfy of tae tpe de-
of Nuclear Material Safety and Material Safety and Safer sed In 0.22 of ts e p or a
Safeguards.as appropriate. wi refer appropiate fi that an a calion r testing facility, the notice (other than
and iransmit a copy of each docketed a byprodua s~e. pe notice pursuant to paragrph d) of
applicatin fora construction permit or thie o ce c ms section) shall be Issued as soon LS
an operating license fora utilization or with the requirements of the Act the t practicable after the application has

production facility under section 103 of R r been docketed: Providedc, T hat If, theproduction facl~y under section 203 of eis Commission, pursuant to I 2.1O1(aX2).
the Act to th. .florney~ General as thpeh Wl su lcne decides to determine the acceptability

required by section 5c o~fthe Act. license Is for a or for receipt 0 of the application on the basis of Its
(2) The requirents of oaragrap vaste rdioacive material from other thnical adequacy as well as com-

(dil) of this secton do not aply to an :persons for the purpose of co ercial pleteness, the notice shall be issued as
applzcataon for an op cese for* £ ~disposal by the waste disposal licensee soon as practicable after the applica-

or lffidtit;Y llier or f It is to receive and possess high- t.on has been tendered.
section 103 of the Act for which tIe s level radioactve waste at a geologic

-t jtUJA WU U.13U ia-iaX

undr section unless the Director of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation or the
Director of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, as appropriate determines.
after consultation with the Attorney
General and hI accordance with

2 (eC) that such review is advisable
on the ground that significant changes n
the licensee's activities or proposed
activities have occurred subsequent to
the previous revew of the Attorney
General and the Commission under
section LOSe of the Act in connection
with the construction peritL

repository operattons area% pursuant to
Part 60 of his chapter, the Director of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation or the
Director of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, as appropriate, will nform
the State, tribal and local officials
specified in I 2104(e) of the issuance of
the icense. For notice of Issuance
requirements for licenses Issued
pursuant to Part 1l of this chapter, see
§2.106(d) of this part.

'if the notice of hearing concerning an
application for a construction permit for a
facility of the type described In 10.21(b) or
I 0. of this chapter or a testing facility

A does not specify the time and place of initial
heail, a subsequent notice will be pub-
Ished in the FMAL fRzzs which will

a provide t kast thirty (30) days notice of
h the time and place of that hearing. After

this notice Is given the presiding officer mAY
reschedule the eoem ent of the nitial
hearing for a later date or reconvene a re-
Cessed earing without again providing
th y 30) days otic
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2.104(a)
PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS...

The notice will
Istate:

(1) The time, place, and nature of
the hearing and/or prehearing confer-
ence. if anj.

(2) The authority under which the
hearing s to be held;

(3) The matters of fact and law to be
considered; and

; (4) The time within which answers
- to the notice shall be filed.

X (b) In the case of an application for
a construction permt for a facility on
which the Act requires a hearinL the
notice of hearing wvI except as pro-Lvided In paragraph d) of this section
and unless the Commission determines
otherwise, state. In implementation of
paragraph (aX3) of this sectiow

(1) That If the proceeding Is con-
tested proceeding the presiding offi-
cer will consder the following issues '

r
G (Hi) Whether the applicant is
M. finanaly qafied to rksign and
Gconstruct the proposed facility;

L

' (lv) Whether the Issuance of a
fpernlt for the construction of the ta-
;dlity will be intiical to the c
u.defense and security or to the health
, and safety of the public;

MIv) If the application is for a
construction permit for a nuclear power
,reactor. a testing facility. a fuel
reprocessing plant. or other facility

I
11

., wnose canucon or operation nag
(1. 'Vhetter n accordance with the = been determined by the Commission to

provisions of 50.3(a) of this c.tr "have a significant impact on the
(a) The applicant has described Me environment. whether. in accordance

proposed design of the facility. tCu&d with te requirements of Subpart A of
Ing but not limited to, the principal part Si of this chapter. the ,onstruction
architectural and engineering criteria -prishudbisedapooe.
fo- he design, and hs Identified th Lyepat Should be issueda poposed
major features or components incorpro-
rated therein for the protection of the
health and safety of the public; (2) That. if the proceeding is not a contested

(b) Such further technical or design proceeding. the presiding officer will
Information as may be requjvad to determine:
complete the safety analysis, and
which can reasonably be left for later (ii; Without conducting a de novo
consideration will be supplied n th' evaluation of the application, whether
final safety analysis report: the application and the record of the

(o) Safety features or components, ii proceeding contain sufficient
-any. which requtre research and devel- information, and the review of the
opment hae thee dpplcrntibh Ident - application by the Commission's staff

fied. and there will be conducted, a re- has been adequate to support
search and development program res- affirmative findings on (b](1) (i) through
,sonably designed to resolve aY safety (iii) specified in this section and a
,uestlros aSocted with such ea- negative finding on b)(1)(iv) specified in

(d) On tte basis of .an this section proposed to be made and
there Is asonab assmce tht the issuance of the construction permit
such safety questions will be satisfac- L proposed by the Director of Nuclear
tortly resolved at or before the latest Reactor Regulation or Director of
date stated In the application for com- Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards.
pletion of the proposed facllmt ad as appropriate, and
(2) taking Into consideration the site
critzeria c ntined n Prt 100 o tis [h) If the application is for a
chapter. the proposed facility can be construction permit for a nuclear power
constructed and operated at the pro- reactor, a testing facility. a fuel
posed location without undue risk to processing plant. a uranium enrichment
the health and safety of the public facility, or other facility whose

(11) Whether the applicant Istehi
cally qualified to design and onstr construction or operation has been
the proposed facltty; determined by the Commission to have

a significant impact on the environment.
whether the review conducted by the
Commission pursuant to the National

*lues () to (t) the Puunt Environmental Policy Act NEPA) has
t po tha Ato e of 19 a men been adequate.
ed. liu (V I the us vursnant to the Nfa 

r (3) That. regardless of whether the
'proceeding is contested or uncontested.
"the presiding officer will. in accordance
owith Subpart A of Part 51 of this
,chapter.
* (il Determine whether the
requirements of section 102(2) (A). C)
and (E) of the National Environmental
Policy Act and Subpart A of Part 51 of
this chapter have been complied with in
the proceeding

r(U) Independently consider the final
- balan among conflicting factors cont
Z taned In the record of the proceeding
"with a view to determining the appro-

priate action to be taken' and
*(I) Determine whether the eon-

"structfon permit should be 2ued.
denied or appropriately condr ned

Lto protect environmental values

le) In the ca of &a applicetion for
Ian operatin license n which a hear.
f igwill be held, the notice of hearing
will, except as provided In paragraph
(d) of this sectio and unles the Comn

-mI-on determines otherwis, state in.
:lmplementsto of paragraph caX3! of
2 this section. that the presiding officer
a will consider any matters In con:rover-

y among the parties and may. where
he or she determines that a serious
safety,. environmentaL or common de.
faese and security matter has not been
Lr ed by the parties, consider ruch

Lother matter within the purview a!:

(1) Whether there Is reasonable as-
surance tat construction of the rAcfll-
ty Will be substantially completem O a
tim bass, in conformity with the
construction permit and the appla-
ton Li amended, the provisions of the
Act, and the regulations In this rlha-
ter.

(2) Whether the faclity Wi t. -rate
- In conformity with the applicat on a

a iended, the provisions of the ACt
and the regulations In this chapter 

(3) Whether there is.reasonakJ as-
suran: () That the ctivithe t beLthoried by the operating lihen
can be conducted wfthoue ncz I:. tug
the health and safetY of t e bli
and (11) that such activities wilk con-
ducted In compliance with the .Cga

LooIn this chapter.

tional Environmental PolIq Act of M
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W' V2.104(c) 2. 105(alPART 2 RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

44) Whether the applicant is I Commission or by the Chief Adminis- 2) A license for receipt of wastetechnically and financially qualified to trative Judge of the Atomic Safety: radloactive material from other personseage in the actities to be authoriketd and Licensing Board Panel; fi ,,, f of commerc disposal
.~ by he opratinglicene lii(3) That the presiding officer l

consider and decide whether the v-by the waste disposal licensee. 
M with the regultions irn ths chapter, c ities under the proposed ceense would'- les Issued under Pat61 of this
f ecept that the Issue of financial IL create or maintain a situation ncon- Lchapter alt be so notied

a qualification shall not be considered by ' sistent with the antitrust laws de-
, the presiding officer in an operating Lscribed in section lOa of the Act; and: (3) An amendment of a license spec

license hearing if the applicant is an _fied in paragraph a) 1) or (2) o thi
electric utility seeking a license to (4) Vat matter of radiologfcal health cl section and hih involves a signifti
operate a utilization facility of the type andsafety and common defense and : cant hazards consideration:_descibedin §50§21bl f | Q22;secuity ad matters ased under thae 

: Natiwoal Environmenta cy Act ofr 7S) Whether the applicable provi- 1969. wil be considered at another t4) An anendmen to an operating
Z sions of Part 140 of this chapter have c hearing ff otherwise required or ordere license for a Cility licensed under

been satisfied; ' to be beld. for wich noticewill be I 5021(b) or 1 50.22 of ibis chapter or for( (6) Whether issuance of the license pulished puant to paragraphs a) a testing facility, as follows.
a. will be Inimical to the omnon de- and (b) of this section. unless otherwise (i) If the Commission determines
, fense and security or to the health authozed by the CommissL under I50.5 of this chapter that the
Land safety of the public; and amendment involves no gnificant

_ (;) If the application is for an (e) he Secretary will give timely hazards consideration. though it will
j pe) lithe application is for n notice of te hemIng to all parties and to provide notice of opportunity for a

aoperateg lcense for a nuclar power other person if any, entitled by law to hearing pursuant to this section. it may
reprocessing plant. or other facility notice. TIbe Secretary will trait a ^ make the amendment immediatelyb thote sin~tpioahasoeen determned notice of hearing on an application for a a effective en grant a hearing thereafler.

4" whos oprto ha beenfr determfined I _stuC ommst so t e asignfan license for a production or utiization , or
i paon the eviont te.n facility, for a license for receipt of waste In (i) If the Cohmamssfon determines

iacr on the reuirents oe radioacti rateial frum other under I 50.58 and 150.91 of this cshpter
ubrth AcPt wito this chapter. th for the pposeof commercial disposal that an emergency sitation exists ot
Subprt Aolicense sol isspe by the waste disposal licensee. for a that exigent circm stances exisi and

operating licees nsehoul Paetse of tdaapter. for that the amendment involves *o
tprposed n . a license to receive and pssme hig- significant hazards consideration. It willr d) In an application for a constrc- liote waste atageologi provide notice of opportunity for ation permit or an operating license for e sitO ti area pursuant to hearing pursuant to t 2106 Elf a hearinga 11)A t o hh hearin g Is re- arthe fa toblcate.ad fara licema is requested, i will be held after

I a failt whO-Sprcichbl afhearing re- ,..vtyi tf be anue ~ori h t sune of en memet o

Iquired by the Act or this chapter. or In G rdc i ic n of Ws lcatedr to a snsceot a menrt n
which the Commission finds that a receive or posezwpent fail r thedg A n to for an a
hearing is required n the public inter- purpose of storage in Sa independent h5)eA lense oceive an a t asedtest to consider the antitrust aspects of speul btlihig-levrelosioactiv i ast ata se
the application, the notice of hearing the governor or other appiopte anto rot oe ratons arerwill, unless the Commission deter- official of the State and t toP 0ohishaamines otherwise, state: executiveoftke municipality in whia [ 6) An amendment to a license(1) A time of the hearing. which will the faeftylisteocafteoiar te ipecified n paragraph (a)(5) ofthisbe as soon-as practicable after the re- activity is obe cnducted at ith 'I section.or an mendmet to acelpt of the Attorney General's e1 vce facility snottobelcated or ra ati conrstructiona l rtion granted nand compliance with sections 105 9'hd activity owtuced within a a proceedings on an appliction for such a189a of the Act and this har a municipality, to the chi eecative of icenase. when such an amendment(2) The presiding officer for the the comoy or to the Tribal organinati n would sathortze actions which may
hearing who ehll be either an adin- if it is to be so or conducted significantly affect the health and safetyIstmrtive law judge or an atomic safety within as kdia rew atiaf4 M el L I.'of the publicand licensing board established by the Secretary will transatit & notice of

ne Isseense to (6 re tunder Isse s 104b tochearing on an application for a license (7) A license under Part 2 of this
to the Atoic Energy Act of 1954. as amend nder Part 7oftis chapter to acquitto R
. Issue (7) Is the issue pursuant to the Na- receive or possess spent fuel. high-level spent fuel for the purpose of storage km

tional Environmental Policy Act of 1969. radioactive waste or radioactive. an independent "a t So toage"As peritted by subsection lO5c of the material associated with high-level iualion (ISMsl? or to acquire. eceneAct. sith respect to proceedings in which an radioactive waste for the purpose of or possess spent iuel higtevelapplication for a construction permit was storage in a nit oed retrievable h a th ve sa e o r radioctivfiled prior to December 19. 1970. and pro- strgbntfair MS otesm 5Oiidwt igh-levelceedtls in which a wtten request for anti- s In tae atic (Mrst t sam e aterW e totrust review of an application for in °prio persons who received the notice of | radiocthive waste for the nPose ofs torage in a monitored retrievableIng license to be ;ssued under section 104b docketing under I 72.16(e) of this ~ ~ isalto MS'has been made by a person who intervened chapter. :oaeisalto M~or sought by timely written notice to the p2 (a) An amendment to a license
Commission to interoene in th cns 2.10 tice of proposed action. specifled in paragraph, (aforof aicPermit proceeding for the facility to obti et
a determination of antitrust consideration (a) a hearing Is not required by o e a edor to advance a jurisdictional basis for such~ the Act or this chapter. and f the presents a genuine Issue as to whethee
determination within 25 days after the date Commission has not found that a the health and safety of the public willOf Publicaticn in the FEDnAI Rm1S`m r hearing s In the public nterest, it wll. be ulgnlficeniy a&rtp. Urnotice of filing of the application for an op. L prior to acting thereon, cause to be (9) Any other license or amendmenterating: license or December 19. 1970. whch.th Comsinderever is later, the Commission may ssue a.published n the EtAL RzGISTER a as to which teCmislr eeconstruction ermit or operating licene notice of proposed action with respect mines that an opportunity for a publicwhich contains the conditions specified In Ito an appllcatlon for: hearing should be afforded.I 50.55b of this chapter before the antitrust L C) A license for a facility; IG) In the case of an application foraspects of the application a finally re- an operating license for a facility of I
solved.
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2.105(a) 2.10o7(c)
PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

type described in 0.21(b) or 50.22
of this chapter or a testing facility, a
notice of opportunity for hearing shall
be issued as soon as practicable after.
the application has been docketed.

(1i) In the case of an application for
a license to receive and possess high-
level radioactive waste at a geologic re-,

C, pository operations area, a notice of
M opportunity for hearing, as required 0
L by this paragraph, shall be published s

prior to Commission action author- 
izing receipt of such wastes; this re-
quirement Is In addition to the proce-
dures set out in I 2.101(fX8) and
5 2.104 of this part, which provide for
a hearing on the application prior to
Issuance of a construction authoriza-
ton- 

e (b) The notice of proposed action
= will set forth:

(1) The nature of the action pro-"
z posed;
IL

(2) If a request for a hearing or a pe- (c) The Director of Nuclear Material
tition for leave to intervene is filed Safety and Safeguards will also cause
within the time prescribed in the to be published in the PR:DDtAL RaGis-
notice, the presiding officer who shall SR notice of. and will inform the
be an Atomic Safety and Licensing State, local, and Tribal officials speci.
Board established by the Commission fled in 2.104(e) of any action with re-
or by the Chief Administrative Judge 2 spect to. an application for a license to
of the Atomic Safety and Licensing z receive and possess high-level radioac-
Board Panel, will rule on the request tive waste at a geologic repository op-
and/or petition and the Secretary or erations area pursuant to Part 60 of
the presiding officer will issue a notice this chapter, or for the amendment to
of hearing or an appropriate order. such license for which a notice of pro-
The presiding officer designated to posed action has been previously pub-
rule on a request or petition concern- lished.
ing the antitrust aspects of an applca-
tion may be either an Administrativer
Law Judge or an Atomic Safety and (d) The Director of Nuclear Material
Licensing Board. Safety, and Safeguards will also cause to

_ , be published In the Federal Register
(f) Applications for facility licenses: notice o* and will inform the State and

under section 103 of the Act and for l local officials or tribal governing body
facility operating licenses under sec- c specified in I2W4e) of any licensing
tion 104b of the Act as to which any " acionwithrespecttoalcenseto
person intervened or sought by timely - receive radioactive waste from other
written notice to the Commission to elson for diposal nder Part 81 of
intervene in the construction permit thischanterorth amendmentofsuch a
proceeding to obtain a determination icense brwhichnoticeofproposed
of antitrust considerations or to ad- t hasbeenpreiouslypublished.
vance a jurisdictional basis for such L
determination are also subject Lo the
provisions of IS 2.101(b) and 2.102(d). r Be Withdrew1 Inrfatinn

_. L

- (2) The manner in which a copy of
the safety analysis and of the ACRS

L report, If any. may be obtained or ex-
anined.

(c) If an application for a license is
complete enough to permit all evalua-
tions, other than completion inspec-
tion necessary for the ssce of a
construction Permit and operating 11- L
c cense, the notice of proposed issuance
of a construction permit may provide

N that on completion of construction
and Inspection the operating license
wil be Issued without further prior

notice.

F (d) The notice of proposed action
will provide that, within thirty (30)

, days from the date of publication of
the notice in the FEDaEAL RECISI, or

,, such lesser period authorized by law as F
the Commission may specify.L (1) The applicant may file a request 

Lfor a hearing; and U,

: (2, Any person whose Interest may be Z
affected by the proceeding may Me a
I MIM for a hearing e pettlon for
lea" to gtrvene i a hearing hn
lreedy been requested.

(eXl) If no request for a hearing or
NMtI=io for leave to intervene is filed
within the time prescribed in the
notice. the Director of Nuclear Reac-
tor Regulation or the Director of Nu-

¢ clear Material Safety and Safeguards.
as appropriate, may take the proposed

Zaction, Inform the appropriate State
and local officials, and publish in the
PEuL RECism a notice of issuance

Iof the license or other action.

I 2.106 Notice of issuance
(a) The Director of Nuclear Reactor '

Regulation or Director of Nuclear Ma-
terial Safety and Safeguards, as appro-
priate. will cause to be published in c
the FErD-A Racsm notice of, andU
will inform the State and local offi
clas specified in § 2.104(e) of the issu-
ance of:

(1) A license or an amendment of a
license for which a notice of proposed
action has been previously published
and

(2) An amendment of a license for a
facility of the type described in

50.21(b) or 5 50.22 of this chapter. or
a testing facility. whether or not a
notice of proposed action has been
previously published.

_I.

(b) The notice of issuance will set
forth:

(1) The nature of the license or
amendment;

(2) The manner in which copies of
the safety analysis, If any. may be ob-
tained and examined: and

(3) A finding that the application for
the license or amendment complies
with the requirements of the Act and
this chapter.

(a) The Commission may permit an
applicant to withdraw an application
prior to the issuance of a notice of
hearing on such terms and conditions
as it may prescribe. or may, on receiv-
ing a request for withdrawal of an ap-
plication. deny the application or dis-
miss it with prejudice. Withdrawal of
an application after the Issuance of a
notice of hearing shall be on such
terms as the presiding officer may pre-
scribe.

(b) The withdrawal of an application
does not authorize the removal of any
document from the files of the Com-
mission.

(c) The Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation or Director of Nuclear Ma-
terial Safety and Safeguards, as appro-
priate. will cause to be published in
the PCO L RzsTER a notice of the
withdrawal of an application if notice
of receipt of the application has been
Previously published.
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I LISS Denial of apptication rore to
aPpT Information.

(a) The Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation or Director of Nuclear Us
terial Safety and Safeguards. as apro-

priate. may deny an applIcation f an
g applicant fails to respond to a request

for additional nformation within
thIrty (30) days from the date of the
request, or within such other time as
may be specifled.

(b) The Director of Nuclear Reactor
RegulatIon or Director of Nuclear Ma.
teral Safety and Safeguard as appro-
priate. will cae to be published n
the FUnaL Bxsm a notice of
denial when notice of receipt of the
application has previously been pub.
lahed. but no notice of bearing has
yet been published. The notice of
Genial wM provide that, within thirty
(20) days after the date of publication
In the FPL a, REtsm C1) the appli-

t cant may demand a bearing. and (2)
any person whose Interest may be af-

c fected by the roeedng may fe a pe-
tion forleave to intervene.
Cc) When both a notice of receipt of

the application and a notice of bearing
have been published, the presiding of.
feer, upon a motion made by the staff
pursuant to I 2730. wi rule whether
an application should be denied by the
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regula-
tion or Director of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards, as appropriate.
Pursuant to paragraph (a).

iL1U Eeoftimeyraw

(a) Except for the renewal of an
oana licen for a nuclearpower
PID t ler 10 CFR 5021(b) or 6022 I
at least 20 days prior to the expiration of
an exstingiese autoizn any
aciit of a continn natbire. the
licnse files an application for a
.reneral or for a ew license for tbe
actiely so authoize, the existng
lcenswilot be deemd tohave
expirzed uTil the application baa been

(b) If the Lnee of a near power
plant lcened under 20 CFR 50.1(b or
50.2 files a nufent ap~ication foir
renewal of an operatn e at least
5 er prior to the expiration of the
eadtin lise. the eitng le wil
not be deemed tohXave expired until the
atpplcationt has been finally detn.

L2.110 Fing and administrative action
on subnaittals for design review or
eal riw of sit suitlbLtyk

(aXI) A submittal Pursuant to Ap.
pendLx 0 of Part $52. of this chapter
shall be subject to 112.101(a) and
2.790 to the same extent as If it were
an application for a permit or license.

F (2) Except as specifically provided
othrwise by the provisions of Appen-
dlX Q tO rt 62 of this chapter. a sub-
Iwttal pursuant to Appendix Q shall
be subject to 1 2.101(a) (2) through (4)
to the same extent as If It were an ap-

ilcation for a permit or license.

(b) Upon initiation of review by the
staff of a submittal of a type described
In paragraph (aX1) of this section, the
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regula-
tion shall publish In the PDEZAL E-
muz L notice of receipt of the submit-
tL Inviting comments from lnterested
persons within 60 days of publication
or such other time as may be specified.
for consideration by the staff and
ACRS In their review.

e) Upon completion of review by the
staff and the ACRES of a submittal of
the type described In paragraph (aXI)
of this section, the Director of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation shall publish n
the FPzsAw Rzczsz a determination
as to whether or not the design is ac-
ceptable. subject to such conditions as
may be appropriate. and place In the
Public Document Room an s of
the design in the form of a report.

I ILIII Prohibltuon o ea dlarlfiaon.
No person shall on the ground of sex

g be excluded from participation h be
denied a license under, be denied the

E benefits of. or be subjected to discrim.
notion uner any program or activity
carried on or receiving Federal assist-
ance under the Act or the Energy Re.
organization Act of 1974.

Subpart -Proedure for Imposing
tequlrements by Order, or for

odIfication, Suspension, or
Ioveeation of a Uce, or for
Imposing Ci Penahls

:tS LI Scope of subpart
E(a) This subpart prescribes the pro-

cedure In cae Initiated by the staff.
or upon a request by ny person to
Impose requirements by order, or to
modify, suspend. or revoke a license,
or to take other action as may be
proper, against any person subject to
the jurisdiction of the Commission.

Cb) This subpart also prescribes the
procedures In caes Initiated by the
staf to impose cii penalties pursuant
to section 234 of the Act and section

. 206 of the Energy Reorganization Act
Lof 1974.

4

I

tI

N

12201 NoticeofVoltion
(a) In response to an alleged violation

of any provision of the Act or this
chapter or the conditions of a license or
an order issued by the Commission. the
Commission may serve on the licensee
or other person subject to the
jurisdiction of the Commission a written
notice of violation: a separate notice
may be omitted if an order pursuant to
I L220 or demand for information
pursuant to 12204 is Issued that
otherwise Identifies the apparent
violation. The notice of violation wil
concisely state the alleged violation and
will require that the licensee or any
other person submit, within twenty (20)
days of the date of the notice or other
specified time, a written explanation or
statement In reply inclu

(1) Corrective steps whi bave been
taken by the licensee or other person
and the results achieved.

(2) Corrective steps which will be
taken and

(3) The date when full compliance will
be achieved.

(b) The notice may require the
licensee or other person subject to the
jurisdiction of the Commission to admit
or deny the violation and to state the
reasons for the violation. if admitted. It
may provide that If an adequate reply Is
not received within the time specified In
the notice. the Commission may Issue an
order or a demand for information as to
why the license should not be modified.
suspended or revoked or why such other
action as may be proper should not be
tan.

(a) The Commission may institute a
proceeding to modify, suspend, or
revoke a license or to take such other
action as may be proper by serving on
the licensee or other person subject to
the jurisdiction of the Commission an
order that wilk

(1) Allege the violations with which
the licensee or other person subject to
the Commission's jurisdiction is
charged. or the potentially hazardous
conditions or other facts deemed to be
suficient pround for the proposed
action. nd pecify the action proposed,

(2) Provide that the licensee or other
person must file a written answer to the
order under oath or affirmation within
twenty (2D) days of its date, or such
other time as may be specified in the
orde,

(3) Inform. the licensee or any other
person adversely affected by the order
of his or herright. within twenty (20)
days of the date of the order, or such
other time as may be specified In the
order, to demand a hearing on all or part
of the order. except In a case where the
licensee or other person has consented
In writing to the order.

.1
I

I
I
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a
U

(4) Specify the issues for hearing and
(s) State the effective date of the

order. if the Commission finds that the
public health safety, or interest so
requires or that the violation or conduct
causing the violation is wilful, the order
may provide, for stated reasons that the
proposed action be immediately
effective pending further order.

(b) A licensee or other person to
whom the Commission has issued an
order under this section must respond to
the order by filing a written answer
under oath or affirmation. The answer
shal specifically admit or deny each
allegation or charge made in the order,
and shall set forth the matters of fact
and law on which the licensee or other
person relies aA if the order not
consented to, the reasons as to why the
order should not have been issued.
Except as provided in paragraph d) of
this section, the answer may demand a
hearing

C

C

tU

immedate effectiveness. An order
setting aside immediate effectiveness
will be referred promptly to the
Commission itself and will not be
effective pending further order of the
Comsion.

(ii) The presiding officer may, on
motion by the staff or any other party to
the proceeding. where good cause exists,
delay the hearing on the immediately
effeective order at any time for c
periods as are consistent with the due
process rights of the licensee and other
affected parties.

(d) An answer may consent to the
entry of an order n substantially the
fom proposed in the order with respect
to all or some of the action proposed in
the order. The consent in the answer or
other written document, of the licensee
or other person to whom the order has
been issued to the entry of an order
shall constitute a waiver by the licensee
or other person of a hearing Fin of
fact and conclsions of law, and of all
right to seek Commission and Judicial
review or to contest the validity of the
order in any forum as to those matters
i which have been consented to or agreed
to or on which a hearing has not been
requested. An order that has been
consented to shall have the same foce
and effect as an ordermade after
hearing by a presiding officer or the
Commission. and shall be effective as
provided In the order

(e) If the order involves the
modification of a part 5 license and Is a
backfit, the requirements of I 50109 of
this chapter shall be followed unless
the licensee has consented to the action
Aquired.

>1c) If the answer demands a hearing
the Commission will iue an order
designating the time and place of

11 If the answer demands a hearing
with respect an immediately effective
order, the hearing will be conducted
expeditiousy, giving due consideration
to the rights of the parties

(2) (1) The l ee or other person to
whom the Commsion has issued an
immediately effective order may in
addition to demanding a hearing. at the
time the answer is ied or sooner, move
the presiding officer to set aside the
immediate effectiveness of the order on
the ground that the order, including the
need for mmediate effectiveness. is not

a based on adequate evidence but n
mere suspicion unfounded allegations
or error. Mm motion mustate with
particularity the reasons why the order
is not based on adequate evidence and
must be accompanied by affidavits or
other evidence relied . The NRC staff
shall respond wit (5) days of the
receipt of the motion The motion must
be decided by the presiding offdicer
expeditiously. During the pendency of
th motion or at ay other time the
presiding officer may not stay the
immediate effectiveness of the order,
either on its own motion, or upon motion
of the licensee or other person. The
presiding officer will uphold the
immediate effectiveness of the order if it
finds that there is adequate evidence to
support immedate effectiveness An
order upholding immediate effectiveness
will constitute the final agency action n

§ 2203 Settlemew and compromise
At any time after the issuance of an

order designating the time and place of
hearing in a proceeding to modify sums-
pend, or revoke a license or for other ac-
tion, the staff and a licensee or other per-
son may enter into a stipulation for the
settlement of the proceeding or the com.
promise of a civil penalty. The stipula-
tion or compromise shall be subject to
approval by the designated presiding
officer or. if none has been designated,
by the Chief Administrative Law Judge,
according due weight to the position of
the staff. The presiding officer, or if none
has been designated. the Chief Ad.
ministrative Law Judge. may order
such adjudication of the issues as he may
deem to be required in the public in.
terest to dispose of the proceeding. If a-
proved, the terms of the settlement or
compromise shall be embodied in a ded.
sion or order settling and discontinuing
the proceeding.

12204 Demnd forkdornmat.
(a) The Commission may issue to a

licensee or other person subject to the
jurisdiction of the Commission a
demand for inImation for the purpose
of determining whether an order inder
I220 should be Issued, or whether
other action should be taken, which
demand will

(1) Allege the violations with which
the licensee or other person is charged.
or the potentially hazardous conditions
or other facte deemed to be sufficient
ground for issuing the demand; and

(2) Provide that the licensee must, or
the other person may, file a written
answer to the demand for information

' under oath or; !Hrmation within twenty
2 (Z0 days of its date, or such other tim

as may be specified in the demand for
information.

(b) A licensee to whom the
Commission has issued a demand for
information udr this section mut
respond to the demand by filing a
written answer under oath or
affirmation; any other person to whom
the Commission has issued a demand
for information may in its discretion.
respond to the demand by filing a
written answer under oath at
affirmaton. The licensees answer shall
specifically admit or deny each
allegation or charge made in the demand
for information. and shall set forth the
matters of fact and law on which the
licensee relies. A person other than a
licensee may answer as described

MaY2%9 m 2-14
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above. or by setting forth Its reasons
why the demand should not have been
Issued and. If the requested information
is not provided. the reasons why it is not
provided.

(c) Upon review of the answer filed
pursuant to paragraph (a](2) of this
section. or If no answer Is filed. the
Commission may institute a proceeding
pursuant to 10 CFR 2.202 to take such
action as may be proper.

(d) An answer may consent to the
entry of an order pursuant to 2.202 In
substantially the form proposed in the
demand for information. Such consent
shall constitute a waiver as provided in

2.202(d).

i
41

I

Director for Nuclear Materials Safety.
Safeguards. and Operations Support

or the
Deputy's designee, as appropriate. shall
serve a written notice of violation upon
the person charged. This notice may be
included in a notice issued pursuant to
I 2.201. The notice of violation shall
specify the date or dates. facts. and the
nature of the alleged act or omission
with which the person Is charged. and
shall Indentify specifically the particular
provision or provisions of the lw, rule.
regulation. license. permit or cease an
desist order involved in the alleged
violation and must state the amount of
each proposed penalty. The notice of
violation shall also advise the person
charged that the civil penalty may be
paid in the amount specified therein. or
the proposed Imposition of the civil
penalty may be protested In its entirety
or in part. by a written answer. either
denying the violation or showing
extenuating circumstances. The notice
of violation shall advise the person
charged that upon failure to pay a 6ivil
penalty subsequently determined by the
Commission. If any. unless
compromised. remitted or mitigated. be
collected by civil action. pursuant to
section 234c of the Act.

(c) If the person charged with viola-
tIon requests a hearing. the Commission
will issue an order desinating the tUme
and place of hearing.
be U If hearin Is held. an order wul

. be issued after the hearing by the presid-
I tng ofcer or the Commission disissing
the proceeding or lmposing mitigating.
oer mmitting the isi penalty.

(g) Deputy Executive Director for
Nuclear Materials Safety. safeguards.
and Operations Support or the Deputy's
designee. as appropriate may
compromise any civil penalty. subject to
the provisions of 5 .203.

(h) If the civil penalty Is not
compromised, or Is not remitted by the

Deputy Executive Director for
e Nuiclear Materials Safety. Safeguards.

a nd Operations Support
or the Deputy's designee. as

E appropriate, the presiding officer. or the
; Commission. and If payment is not made

within ten (10) days following either the
service of the order described in
paragraph (c) or () of this section or the
expiration of the time for requesting a
hearing described in paragraph d) of
this section. the Deputy Executive
Director for Regional Operations, or the
Deputy's designee. as appropriate. may
refer the matter to the Attorney General
for collection.

(I) Except when payment is made after
compromise or mitigation by the

ILDepartment of Justice or as ordered by a
court of the United States, following

, reference of the matter to the Attorney
a General for collection. payment of civil

penalties imposed under section 234 of
the Act shall be made by check. draft, or
money order payable to the Treasurer of
the United States, and mailed to the
Director. Office of Enforcement

(b) Within twenty (20) days of the
date of a notice of violation or other time
specified in the notice, the person
charged may either pay the penalty in the
amount proposed or answer the notice of

j violation. The answer to the notice of
L violation shall state any facts. explana-
t tions. and arguments. denying the
g charges of violation, or demonstrating

any extenuating circumstances, error in
the notice of violation, or other reason
why the penalty should not be imposed
and may request remission or mitigation
of the penalty.

F (c) If the person charged with
_ violation fails to answer within the time
3 specified in paragraph (b) of this
n section. an order may be issued
: Imposing the civil penalty in the amount

set forth in the notice of violation
@ described in paragraph (a) of this
Lsection.

(d) If the person charged with
violation files an answer to the notice of
violation, the Deputy Executive Director

* for NuclearMaterials Safety. Safeguards,
and Operations Support or the Deputy's
designee. upon consideration of the
answer. will issue an order dismissing

i; the proceeding or imposing, mItigating.Lor remitting the civil penalty. The person
charged mnay. within twenty (20) days of
the dat e of the order or other time
specified in the order. request a hearing.

! 92.205 Civil penaltIes.
g (a) Before instituting any proceeding
I to impose a civil penalty under section

234 of the Act. the Deputy Executfve
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2.206 Requests for action under th
subpart

(a) Any person may file a request to
institute a proceeding pursuant to
1 2202 to modify, suspend. or revoke a
license, or for such other action as may
be proper. Such a request shall be
addressed to the Executive Director for
Operations and shall be filed either (1)
by delivery to the Public Document
Room at 2120: Street. NW..
Wasnington. DC or (2) by mail or
telegram addessed to the Executive
Director for Operations. U.S Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Washington.
DC MRSS lno requests shall snecifv the

Subpart C [removed] SI FR 7744

Subpart D-Additional Procedures
Applcable to Proceedings for the
Issuance of Licenses To Construct
or Operate Nuclear Power Plants
of Duplicate Design at Multiple
Sites

12.400 Scope of subpart
This subpart describes procedures

applicable to licensing proceedings

I§2.403 Notice of proposed action on appli-
cations for operating licenses pursuant
to Appendix N of Part 52.

In the case of applications pursuant
to Appendix N of Part 5 2 of this chap-
ter for operating licenses for nuclear
power reactors. if the Commission has
not found that a hearing is in the
public interest, the Director of Nucle-
ar Reactor Regulation will, prior to
acting thereon, cause to be published
in the FDEzRL REGISTER, pursuant t,
12.105, a notice of proposed action
with respect to each application as
soon as practicable after the applica-
tions have been docketed.

I set fortht facts which involve the consideration in I1 2.404 Hearings on applications for oper-
that constitutethe and set forur the aings of a number of applications ' ating licenses pursuant to Appendix N
t hat cnstitute the basis for the request filed by one or more applicants pursu- B of Part 52.

IV ilrfrth eus oth ietro ant to Appendix N of Part 52. f this If a request for a hearing and/or Pe-
U' the NRCOffice with responsibility for chapter. for licenses to construct and tition for leave to intervene is filed
2 the NC operate nuclear power reactors of es- ithin the time prescribed in the

the subject matter of the request forsentlally the same design to be located notice of proposed action on an appli-
appropriate action in accordance with at different sites. cation for an operating license pursu-
paragraph (b) of this section 12 401 Notlte of hearing on applications ant to Appendix N of Part 52 of this

(b) Within a reasonable time after a pursuant to Appendix N of Part S2for chapter with respect to a specific
request pursuant to paragraph ra) of this constndon emseactor(s) at a. specific site and the
section has been received, the Director iato pu- Commission or an atomic safety and I-
of the NRC office with responsibility for (a) tInAthe asdixeNof Part li of thispes sing board designated by the Cou-
the subject matter of the request shlai minsoAp e dx N f Pr ~ O esin board esg a d by the C ot -

eit er nsttut th re uesed roc edi g chapter for constructiont perm its for mtssion orfeby the Chi rmnsn o ath
eithernstute thereqhueseprtoeresding ; nuclear power reactors of the type de- Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
in accordance with this subpart or shal U scribed in 50.22 of this chapter, the other appropriated nordier the Can o
advise the person who made the request a Secretary winl issue notices of hearing oteaprrieodrheCmns
in writing that no proceeding will be pursuant to 2.10O son or the atomic safety and licensing
instituted in whole or in part. with (b) The notice of hearing wil also board may order separate hearings on
respect to the request. and the reasons state the time and place of the hear- andor consolidate for hearing two or
for the decision. ings on any separate phase of the pro- more proceedings In the manner de-

ceeding. mre In i 2.402.

1 2.402 Separate hearings on separate 2.405 Initial decisions in consolidated
issues: consolidation of proceedings. hearings.

(a) In the case of applications pursu At the conclusion of any hearing
ant to Appendix N of Part 52 of this held pursuant to this subpart, the pre-

(cX) Directors decisions under thi chapter for construction permits for siding officer will render a partial ini-
secionwil b fied ithth Oficeofnuclear power reactors of a type d,a tial decision which may be appealed

stheoSecretary We ithin tw e-five (25 scribed in 1 50.22 of this chapter. the " u s a t t o c ntu to
=this nuff =s no s~~~~~fflnae deftpnruant to 1 2.7S2. N construction

days aferthey dateho thetD-irector's Commission or the presiding officer a permit or full power operating license
days after the date of the Directors may order separate hearings on partic. will be issued until an initial decision
decision under this section that no ular phases of the-proceeding. such as has been issued on all phases of the
proceeding will be Instituted or other matters related to the acceptability of hearing and all ssues under the Act
action taken in whole or in part. the the design of the reactor. in the con- and the National Environmental

a, Commission may on Its own motion text of the site parameters postulated Policy Act of 1969 appropriate to the
* review that decision, in whole or in for the desl environmental matters; proceeding have been resolved.
¢ part, to determine If the Director has 'r antitrust aspects of the application. -
L abused his discretion. This review l 2.406 Finlity of decisotns on separate

power does not limit in any way either (b) If a separate hearing Is held on a Issues
the Commission's supervisory power particular phase of the proceeding Notwithstanding any other provision
over delegated staff actions or the the Commission or-presiding officers of this chapter. in a proceeding con-
Commission's power to consult with of each affected proceeding may, pur- ducted pursuant to this subpart and
the staff on a formal or informal basis suant to 5 2.716, consolidate for hear- c4 Appendix N of Part 52 of this chapter.
regarding institution of proceedings m on that phase two or more pro- no matter which has been reserved for
under this section. ceedings to consider common issues re- consideration in one phase of the

_ lating to the applications Involved in : hearing shall be considered at another
Z the proceedings. If it finds that such ;phase of the hearing except on the

action will be conducive to the proper basis of significant new Information
0 dispatch of Its business and to the that substantially affects the
0 (2) No petition or other request for ends of justice. In fixing the place of conclusion(s) reached at the other
$ Commission review of a Director's de- any such consolidated hearing due phase or other good cause.

c cision under this section will be enter- regard will be given to the convenience
N tained by the Commission. and necessity of the parties, petition-

ers for leave to Intervene or the attor-
neys or representatives of such per-

Lsons. and the public interest. [
April 30 1992 2-16
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rib2A07 Applicability of other sections.
The provisions of Subparts A and G

, relating to construction permits and
; operating licenses apply. respectively, to
id construction permits and operating
u. licenses subject to this subpart. except as
y qualified b thi povisions of this sub-
Lart.

Subpart E-Additional Procedures Ap.
plicable to Proceedings for the Is-
suance of Licenses To danufacturt
Nuclear Power Reactors To s
Operated at Sites Not Identified i,
the License Application and Rel-
ated Licensing Proceedings

* 2.00 Scope of subpart.

This subpart prescribes procedures
applicable to licensing proceedings
which involve the consideration in
separate bearings of an application for a
license to manufacture nuclear power
reactors pursuant to Appendix M of Part
.,2 of this chapter. and applications for
construction permits and operating
licenses for nuclear power reactors
which have been the subject of such an
application for a license to manufacture
such facilities (manufacturing license).

nuclear power reactors to be manufac-
tured will be located and operated. Ex-
cept as the Commission determines
otherwise, the notice of hearing will
state:

(I) That, if the proceeding is a con-
tested proceeding, the presiding officer
will consider the following issues: 2

(i) Wether the applicant has
described the proposed design of, and
the site parameters postulated for, the
reactor(s), including, but not limited to.
th6 principal architectural and engineer-
ing criteria for the design, and has iden-
tified the major features or components
incorporated therein for the protection
of the health and safety of the public;

(ii) Whether such further technical
or design information as may be re-
quired to complete the design report and
which can reasonably be left for later
consideration, will be supplied in a sup-
plement to the design report;

(iii) Whether safety features or com-
ponents, if any, which require research
and development have been described
by the applicant and the applicant has
identified, and there will be conducted a
research and development program
reasonably designed to resolve any safety

(2) That, if the proceeding is not a
contested proceeding, the presiding
officer will determine (i) without con-
ducting a de novo evaluation of the ap-
plication, whether the application and
the record of the proceeding contain
sufficient information, rd the review of
the application by the Commission's staff
has been adequate to support affirmative

b findings on paragraphs (bX I) (i) through
m (v) of this section and a negative finding

on paragraph (bXlXvi) of this section
r proposed to be made and the issuance of

the license to manufacture proposed by
the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regula-
tion, and (ii) whether the review con-
ducted by the Commission pursuant to
the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) has been adequate.

a j ,~~~~~~~~~~4.&Aua ak%,S~ atU. .. ... ...

§ 2.501 Notice of bearing an applica- or components;
tion prsuant to Appendix M of e (iv) Whether on the basis of the

Ef Part 52 for a license to manufacture 2 foregoing, there is reasonable assurance
t nuclear power reactors. i that (A) such safety questions will be

, satisfactorily resolved before any of the
(a) In the case of an application pur- proposed nuclear power reactors are re-

suant to Appendix M of Part 52 of this moved from the manufacturing site, and
chapter for a license to manufacture (B) taking into consideration the site cri-
nuclear power reactors of the type teria contained in Part 100 of this
described in § 50.22 of this chapter to be chapter. the proposed reactor(s) can be
operated at sites not identified in the constructed and operated at sites having
license application, the Secretary will characteristics that fall within the site
issue a notice of hearing to be published parameters postulated for the design of
in the FEDERAL REGISTER at least thirty the reactor(s) without undue risk to the
130) days prior to the date set for hearing health and safety of the public;
in the notice.' The notice shall be issued Cv) Whether the applicant is tech-
as soon as practicable after the applica- nically and financially qualified to
tion has been docketed. The notice will design and manufacture the proposed

Lstate: reactor(s).
r (I) Thetime,place. andnature of the (vi) Whether the issuance of a license

hearing and/or the prehearing con- for manufacture of the reactor(s) will be
, ference. inimical to the common defense and
G (2) The authority within which the security or to the health and safety of the

hearing is to be held; public; and
e (3) The matters of fact and law to be
E considered; and

(4) The time within which answers to "(vii) Whether, In accordance with the
the notice shall be filed. -requirenent of Subpart A of Part 51

(b) The issues stated in the notice of and Appendix M of Part 5Zof this
hearing pursuant to paragraph (a) of this fchapter. the license should be issued as
section will not involve consideration of proposed.
the particular sites at which any of the

(3) That, regardless of whether the
proceeding is contested or uncontested,
the presiding officer will in accordance
with Subpart A of Part 51 and paragraph
3 of Appendix M of Part 52of this
1-chapter.

: (i) Determine whether the
,requirements of section 102(2) (A). (C)
and (E) of the National Enironmental
Policy Act and Subpart A of Part 51 of
this chapter have been complied with in
the proceeding

(ii) Independently consider the final
balance among conflicting factors con-
tained in the record of the proceeding
with a view to determining the appropri-
ate action to be taken; and

(iii) Determine whether the
manufacturing license should be issued,
denied or appropriately conditioned to
protect environmental values.

(c) The place of hearing on an ap-
plication for a manufacturing license
will be Washington, D.C., or such other
location as the Commission deems ap-
propriate.

§ 2.502 Notice of hearing on applica-
tion for a permit to construct a
uclear power reactor manufac-

tared pursuant to a Commission
license Issued pursuant to Appen-
dix M of Part 52 of this chapter at
the site at which the reactor Is to be
operated.

I
ii

.
'The thins t4i1 Ja% requirement tot this

Piratn1aph n--I pplIIA,: ti , a nmice so the time
and place ,.f hearing published h th psiding
.ofli:er .ater the n..tte . heanng described in this
.ccti-n ha. heen published.

The issues stated for consideration in
the notice of hearing on an application
for a permit to construct a nuclear power
reactor(s) which is the subject of an ap-
plication for a manufacturing license
pursuant to Appendix M of Part 52 of
this chapter, will be those stated in §
2.104(b) and, in addition, whether the
site on which the facility is to be oper-
ated falls within the postulated site
parameters specified in the relevant ap-
plication for a manufacturing license.

Apnl 30, 1992

Issucs l and OVil are the issues pursuant atm the
Atuini Enezg) ALIit tt' i9 as amended. Issue vii)
is the issue pfsuant 4ia the Nisonal Envininmen.
tal dic At f 19h.
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2.503 .tUCI up

PART 2 RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS...

2.505 Finality of decisions on separ-
ate issues.

Notwithstanding any other provision
of this chapter. no matter which has been
resolved at an earlier stage of the licens-
ing process which involves a manufac-
turing license, a permit to construct a
reactor for which a manufacturing
license is sought a license to operate
such a reactor, and any amendment to
such permit or licenses shall be deter-
mined to be at issue in any subsequent
state of the licensing process except on
the basis of significant new information
that substantially affects the conclu-
sion(s) reached at the earlier stage or
other good cause.

§ 2.54 Applicability of other sec.
tions.

The provisions of Subparts A and G
6 relating to construction permits apply to

* manufacturing licenses subject to this
subpart, with respect to matters of
radiological health and safety, environ-
mental protection, and the common
defense and security, except that # 2.104
(a) and (b) do not apply to manufactur-
ing licenses. The provisions of Subparts
A andCi relating to construction permits
and operating licenses apply, respec-
tively, to construction permits and
operating licenses subject to this subpart,
except as qualified by the provisions of
this subpart.

-Subpedt l-Ad~ol P res AP
caesb to Es" Partia Dsin on Sft

1 Suitability Issues In Connectos Wt aft
Appicatlos for a Pelint To ConstW

Ctin utilization Facilities
r2.600 Scope of subpart

This subpart prescribes procedures
applicable to licensing proceedings
which involve an early submittal of site

2 suitability information In accordance
2 with I 2101(a- 1 and a hearing and
z early partial decision On issues of site
* suitability, in connection with an

application for a permit to construct a
utilization facility which is subject to
13220(b) of this chapter and is of the
type specified In 11 5021(b) (2) or (3) or
5022 of this chapter or is a testing
_facilty.

§2.601 Applicalliyof her wedouP 'be provisions ot ubart A and 0
r ang to applatsons for onsuction
permits and proceedinss thereo apply,

5rqt~l, t4 aplictsad o
lb c Ing5 IflscCOrdls with this subpr

ezve a specilcay provided otherwise
by tam provisions Of =&i subpart

h2.6 *ig ta.,
Each avcation Wbich ontain a re-

*Quest for early review of sits suitabilit
.aues IUndor the r of this Sub.
peat u b by any fee
reqired by 1 0M(e) utd art 170 as

this cP+e.

f603 A ue= ana doecketing eftp-
plicatlon or ef reviw of s;te sull

ta) Each part of an application sub-
mitted in accordance with I 2.l1l(a-l)
of this part will be inltlly treted as a
tendered applicatio It Is detesu[nd
tha any one id the parts a described
In 12.101(A1) s ncomplete and not
acceptable for Proeing. the Diridor
of Nuclear Reactor Regation win-
form the appcant of this determinatio
and the respects In uhifh the document
Is deficent Such a determInatI Of
eronpleten will generally be made

_whto a period of thirty (30) days.

II
i

(b)(1) The Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation will accept for docketing an
application for a construction permit for
a utilization facility which is subject to
I 5120(b) of this chapter and is of the
type specified in Il 50.21(b) (2) or (3) or
5022 or is a testing facility where part
one of the application as described in
I 2201(a-1) Is complete. Part one of an
application will not be considered
complete unless it contains proposed

a findings as required by 1 Zll(a-
1)(1)(i) and unless it describes the
applicant's site selection process.

* specifies the extent to which thatT process involves the consideration of
alternative sites, explains the
relationship between that process and
the application for early review of site
suitability issues, and briefly describes
the applicant's lontrange plans for
ultimate development of the site. Upon
assignment of a docket number, the
procedures in I 2101 (a)(3) and (a)(4)
relating to formal docketing and the
submission and distribution of
additional copies of the application shall

e followed.

(2) Addtiona part. of the $0p .
cation wm be docketed usP a determi-
nato by the 1recto1 of Nucla AO.
tor Regulation that they ane cotaplete.

(c) It pat me of the applicatn Is
docketed the Director at Nucear Re-
actor Regulation w cae to be pub-
lished to, the Pmasz P===i ad send
to the Govrnor or other moprate
oftiial of the BWA IM which the Nit
is located, a notice of docketins of the
application which states the pas of0
the appliction, states the loostion dthe
proposed sttates tha aie 0
hearing will be published, equstom-i

t m e withio 120 days or such o tere
as may be specifed o the initiation or
outcom of an early Alte rerie rm
FederaL State, A local agencies and
interested year, and in the ce of
applications filed lmde sectio 103 at
theAct states tha a o whowishes
toban his vie0 on the antW spects
of the applicatio presented to the At-
twney General for consideration shall
submit such vew accordanee with a
subsequent noti tha wm be published
2 athe PnnA& RNzrzL Mm the me of

a nuclear power reacos subsequn;
notice Wm be published fotlowing sub-
mission Of the infomation reqt by
I 50.3a.

a

2.604 Notice of heAring on application
for early mview o1 sk uitabity

(a) where an applicant for a con-
sructlon pemt fOr a utilizatio facily
subject to this subpart requets an erv
review and hearing and an early partial
decision on isue of site suitabity pr-
suant to 2.201a-1). the provisions I
the notice ot hearing setting forth the
matt r of fact and law to be considered.
as reqpied by 2.104. hall be modifed
so as to relate only to the site suitability
Issue or Isus under review.

(b) After docketing of part two of the
application. as provided In 1 2.101(a-lt
ad 2.03, a slementary notice of
hearing will be published pursuant to
1 2.104 wIth respect to the reaining un-
resolved sues to the proceeding within
the sop of 2104. Such supplementary
notice of hearing will povide tht any
person whose interest may be affected by
the proceeding and who desires to par-
ticipate s a patyI the resolution of

t X ra~y *fl~e *petition
for leae tO intervene pusut t I2.714

tSth t~e prrie t t2e notice.
Sx~Bneplcmentazy notice wm also pro-

appropriate opportunities for par-
tntipato by a representative of an in-
terested state under 2.715() and for

mIted appearances pursuant to 2.715
(a).

(C) Any person wno was permitted to
fntervene as a party pursuant to the in-
twl notice of hearing on site autilSlty
lam and who a not dismissed or did
not withdraw as a party MA ctinu to
Participate as a party to the pCOCeed51iM5
with respect to the remaining 1relVed

1sgus provided that within the tmare-
scribed cr li of petitions for leave to
interne in the upplementary nt Of
hearig he Mu notice of his Mknt to
continue a a party, along with a sup
pVorting aavlt Identifyka the specif
aspc or sas at the subject mt
of the proceeding s to which he wishes
to continua to participte as a party. and
W g orth with partculrity thI basis

for his conteins with read to eh
such spect or Speta6 A paty vho fles
a ntm y not of intent to continue
as a party any be dismissed froms the
proceedlng ben a determination that
the P baa Iade a substantial show-
ing of good cause for failure to 5e ow
Ime and With particular reference to the
factore specified i 352.714(a) ()-(&)
aud 2.714(d). Th notc will be ruled
upon by the Commission oratomis safety
adiensing boaddesignaed to rul on
pettm for ve to intrre

(d) 2t the cma S ett practi-
cable, the membership of t tomic
safety and licensing board desiged to
pride t the proceeding n the reiln-
ing uresolved hues pursuant to the Su
plementsl notice * bring will be the
eam as the membership designated to
preside in the initial notce of hearing on
site uitabilisshus.
52.605 Adithoal eomideratioma

(a 1i Cmmission will not conduct
than one review of at sUltallit

issueas with regard to a pticular Aug
.go= to ling and review of part two
of the appliction described in 2101
(a-1) of tlsptL

Cb) Mme Commission Wpon lb own ini-
tiatIve, or P= the oIono of a Pa
to the proeeding lod t lst SIt (60)
days prior to the dt of the cnmence-
met of t evidentlary hearing o sW
suiaty Issue may decline to t-
ate an early hring or render an early
pacal decisi on any Iu or Ue Of
sie siaility:
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PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

;' *' tr: cases where no partial decision
on the relative merits cf the proposed
site and aternative ites under tib-
part. A of Par 51 is requested. upon
ie rm: a:on that therc is a reasons-
W:Jif ukeiii'.cd that further review

,. wold identify one or more preferable
ai:erna::ve sites and the partial deci-
s- l on one or more site suitability
iss es wou!d lead to an irreversible
asnd irretrievable commitment of re-
sources prior to the subrmttal of the

Irema.nder of the information required
by ; 50.30(f) o this chapter that
wouid prejudice he later review and
decls on on such alternative sites. or
_

(2' In cases where It appears that an
early partial decision on any Issue or
issues of site suitability would not be
in the public Interest considering (1)

N the degree of likelihood that any early
f inrdings on those issues would retain

r their validlty in later reviews. (1) the
o oie:ions. if any. of cognizant state or

,t loca, govern:ne:,t agencies to the con-
oa of an early review on those issues.
ar. o ;ui Lhe pssible effect on the
p!: ::c -eres! and the parties of

ii ng n early. I not necessarily con-
L-us.v resolution of thoseIssues.

4 TA4 P"rtial decislois on site suitability
isAue^.

* T. prot:sions of SS 2.754. 2.755,
2.760. 26;. 2..S2. 2.7N3. and 2.764Wt
s .a:l apply to any parta Initial dcli
wh pply o any partial nitial deciosion rendered In accordance with this
,u;part. Section 2.764(b) h not
aspply o any par tIa Ifflal decisfion
rerdered in accordance with this sub-
ar Nc lmited work authorization
may 'M tssued pursuant to I 50.10(e) of
Pirt 5 o this chapter and no con-

,? R r :c-:-.n rniilz may be issued with-
c,? :oapieti.n of the full review re-
quired by section 102(2) of the Nation-
a! Environmenzal Policy Act of 1969,
as amnended. and Subpart A of Part 51

c o tis capter The author -y of the
to

-w: -'x sth partial initial decision
''.:-'Zr. *o raise su sponte an

..'.; tei-e as not been ised by the
, ;'ar'-t. w?': be exercised within the

*'t-. .e period as in the ease of a.
fI:; dj^e!smn relating to the issuance of
ai :cfmructicn permit.

on'r 1 A partial decision on one or
m? tr ile suftability issues purs;u: to

ahe nop!icable provisions of Par. 0.
Suboar, A of Part 81. and Par IC. of
thzs rhapte: Issued n accoroar- with
this subpart hall t) clearly loentify

' he site to which the patial d;Lsion
applie and till indicate to what extent
addt:ora: nformation may be needed
and additonal review ma b required
*o enable the Commission te deter.
mine :n accordance with tc pr.?visions

i of rh- Ac" and the applicable provi-
:t 'he regulations in this chapter

ne her a constructior. permit for a
ac; z. t be located on the site denti-

fItet In te partial decision should be
15ssued denied.

(2) Following completion of Com s-
Sion review
of the partial nitial decision of the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board,
after hearing. on the site suitability
issues, the partial decision shall
remain In effect either for a period of
five years or where the applicant for
the construction permit has made
timely submittal of the information
required to support the application s

8 provided In 2.101(a-I) until the pro-
reeding for a permit to construct a fa-
cility on the site dentified n the par-

E tial decision has been concluded.
8 unless the Commission.

. ~~or
Atomic Satety and Licensing Board.
upon its own initiatie or upon motion
by party to the proceeding, finds
that there exists significant new nfor-
matlon that substantially affects the
earlier conclusions and reopens the
hearing record on site suitability
issues. Upon good cause shown. the
Commission may extend the five year
pe~lod during which a partial decision
shall remain in effect for a reasonable
period of tme not to exceed one year.

Subpewt G-Rul*s of Cnorol
Appicabity

52.700 Scope o subpart.

The genera) rules in this subpart
govern procedure in all adjudications
initiated by the issuance of an order
pursuant to 220Z an order pursuant to
5 2205(e). a notice of hearing. a notice of

X proposed action issued pursuant to
I I 2.105. or a notice issued pursuant to

r I 2.102(d)(3). The procedures applicable
to the proceeding on an application for a
license to receive and possess high-level
radioactive waste at a geologic
repository operations area are set forth
in Subpart J.

r (b) All documents offered for filing
shall be acompanied by proof of ser-
l Ice Upon al parties to the proceeding

> or their ttorneys of record as re-
z quired by law or by rule or order of

the Commission. The staff of the
Commission shall be deemed to be a[party.

Cc) Fling by mal or telegram will be
deemed to be complete as of the time

. of deposit in the mail or with a tele-
graph company.

L702 Docket
The Secretary shall maintain a docket

for each proceeding subject to this part.
commencing with the issuance of the
initial notice of hearing, notice of
consideration of issuance of facility
operating license or other proposedI action specified in 5 2.105, or order. The
Secretary shall maintain all files and
records, including the transcripts of
testimony and exhibits and all papers,
correspondence, decisions and orders
filed or issued.

f 2.703 Notice .f heaing.
(a) In a proceeding In which the

terms of a notice of hearing are not
otherwise prescribed by this part the
order or notice of hearing wil state:

(1) The nature of the hearing. and
Its time and place, or a statement that
the time and place will be fixed by
s ubsequent order.

^ (2) The legal authority and Jurlsdic-
c Uon under which the hearing Is to be
"held;

(3) The matters of fact and law as-
serted or to be considered: and

(4) The time within which an answer
shall be filed.

(b) The time an pace of hearing
will be fixed with due regard for the
convenience of the parties or their
representative the nature of the pro-
ceeding. and the public Interest.

r 704 Designation presiding officer,
disqualification. unawallabilty.

(a) The Commission may provide In
the notice of hearing that one or more

E members of the Commission or an
atomic skfety and licensing board, or a

" naned officer who has been delegated
final authority n the matter. shall
preside.

I 2700a Exeptions.

Ia) Consistent with 5 U.S.C.
SS4tX4) of the Administrative Proce-
d dure Act, the Commission may provide
alternative procedures In adjudica-
tions to the extent that there is in-

I volved the conduct of military or for-
. eitn affairs functions

(b) This rule shall apply to proceed-
Ings In progress where hearings have
already been requested or ordered as

aedl s to future proceedings

e f17)1 Filing f documents.
. (aI Documents shall be iled with

S the Commission In adjudications sub-
B ject to this part either: (1) By delivery

to the Public Document Room at 2120
L Street NW,, Washington, D.C.. or
(2) by mail or telegram addressed to
the Secretary. U.S. Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission, Washington, D.C.
20555. Attention: Chief. Docketing and
Service Sectlon.

'Tre partis decision n site suitability
Issues shall be ncorporated In the decision
regarding Issuance of a construction permit
to the extent that it Serves as a bass for the
decision on a specific site ssue(s).
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if the Commission does not so
provide, the Chairman of the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board Panel will
Issue an order designatin an atomic
safety and licensing board appointed
pursuant to section 191 of the Atomic

* Energy Act of 1954. as amended, or. If
the Commission has not provided for

U. the hearing to be conducted by an
X atomic safety and licensing board, the

Chief Administrative Law Judge will
issue an order designating an adminis-
trative law judge appointed pursuant
to sectlon 3105 of title 5 of the United
States Code.

Cb) If a designated presiding officer
or a designated member of an atomc
safety and iceing board dees hi
self disqualified to pride or to par-

3 tidpate as a board member in the
' hearing, he shall withdraw by notice 

o on the record and shall notify the
Commission or the Chairman of the u
Atomic Safety and Lcesing Board 
Panel, as appropriate, of his withdraw.
aLF c) If a party deems the presiding of-
ficer or a designated member of an
atomic safety and lcensin board to
be disqualfled, he may move that the
presiding officer or the board member
disqualify himself. The motion shall
be supported by affidavits setting
forth the alleged grounds for disquali-
fatonIfthle presiding officer does
not grant the motion or the board
member does not disqualify himself.
the motion shall be referred to the
Commission

which will determine the sumf-
clency of the grounds alleged.r (d) If a presiding officer or a desig- 
noted member of an atomic safety and:

2licensing board becomes unavailable a
during the course of a hearing, the 

Commission or the Chairman of the 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board.
Panel, as appropriate will designate
another presiding officer or atomic
safety and licensing board member. If
he becomes unavailable after the hear.
ig has been concluded:

(XD The Commission may desig-
nate another presiding officer to make
the declsion or

(11) The Chairman of the Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Board Panel or 
the Commission, as appropriate, may 
designate another atomic safety and - a
censing board member to participate 
in the decison:

(2) The Commission may direct that
the record be certified to it for decision;

or

(3) The Commission may designate
another presiding officer.

(e) In the event of substitution of a
presiding officer or a designated
member of an atomic safety and 1I-
censing board for the one originally
designated, any motion predicated

I upon the substitution shall be made
within five (5) days thereafter.

I2e705 Answer. 2.108 Formal requirements for doca-
(a) Within twenty (20) days after ments

service of the notice of hearing, or (a) Each document filed in an adju-
such other time as may be specified In dication subject to this part to which athe notice of hearing, a party may file docket number has been assigned shallan answer which shall concisely state: bear the docket number and title of
(1) The nature of his defense or other the proceeding.position; (2) the Items of the specifica- Cb) Each document shall be bound
tion of Issues he controverts and those on the left side and typewritten, print-
he does not controvert; and (3) wheth- ed or otherwise reproduced In perm-
er he proposes to appear and present n nent form on good unglazed paper of
evidence. "standard letterhead size. Each page

(b) If facts are alleged In the specif-. shall begin not less than one and one-
cation of ssues, the answer shall quarter inches from the top, with side
admit or deny specifically each materi- and bottom margins of not less than
al allegation of fact; or. where the one and one-quarter inches. Text shall
party has no knowledge or nforms- be double-spaced. except that quota-
tion sufficient to form a belief. the tions may be single-spaced and indent.
answer may so state and the statement ed. The requirements of this pa-
shall have the effect of a deniaL Mate- graph do not apply to original docu-
rial allegations of fact not denied shall ments or admissible copies offered as
be deemed to be admitted. Matters al- exhibits, or to specially prepared e.
leged as affirmative defenses or posi-
tions shall be separately stated and
Identified and. In the absence of a (c) The original of each document
reply, shall be deemed to be contro- shall be signed In Ink by the party or
verted. his authorized representative, or by an

(e) If a party does not oppose an attorney having authority with re-order or proposed acton embodied n spect to It The capacity of the personor accompanying the notice of hear- signing his address and the date shall
InL or does not wish to appear and be stated. The signature of a person
present evidence at the hearing, the signg in a representative capacity is
answer shall so state. In lieu of ap- a representation that the document
pearing at the hearing a Party may ~ has been subscribed In the capacityrequest leave to file a statement under &L specified with full authority, that he
oath or affirmation of reasons why : has read It and knows the contents,
the proposed order or action should that to the best of his knowledge, In-
not be Issued or should differ from formation, and belief the statements
that proposed. Such a statement, If ae- made in it are true, and that It Is notcepted, Wi be accorded whatever interposed for delay. If a document is

-weight s deemed proper not signed. or is signed with intent to
Ldefeat the purpose of this section. it

2.706 Reply. may be stricken.
A party may file a reply to an, Cd xetasohriervddbanwesrwithin ten (10) day after It is d) Eept as otherwise rovided byanser ithn tn (0)day afer t I :this part or by order. a pleading (or

servd. other document) other than cone-
is spondence shall be filed in an original

1170 Default. and two conformed copies.
On failure of a party to file an

answer or pleading within the time ( Ce) The first document filed by any
prescribed in this part or as specified person in a proceeding shall designat
in the notice of hearing or pleading: to . the name and address of a person on
appear at a hearing or preheaing con- whom service may be made
ference. to comply with any prehear-
ing order entered pursuant to I 2.751a () A document filed by telegraph

I or 1752, or to comply with any dim- need not comply with the formal ecovery order entered by the presiding quirements of paragraphs (b). Cc), and
officer pursuant to 2.740. the Com- ( Cd) of this section f an original andmission or the presiding officer- may copies otherwise complying with all ofmake such orders in regard to the fail- the requirements of this section are
Ure as are usk including, among . mailed within two (2) days thereafter
others, the following: : to the Secretary. US. Nuclear Regula-

a) Without further notice, find the tory Commission, Washington, D.C.
facts as to the matters regarding 205 5. AttentIon: Chief. Docketi and
which the order was made in accord- Service Section.
ance with the claim of the party ob-
taing the order, and enter such L 2.709 Acceptance for filing.
order as may be appropriate: or A document which fails t) conform to

b) Proceed without further notice the requirements o § 2.708 may he
to take proof on the Issues specified. P rcused acceptance I filing and may be

- _________ A returned with an indication 4 the reason4 .Vhen a reference is made to the Com- tr nonacceptance. Any matter s ten-
mtsion or the presiding officer in this subi dercd hut not accepted tirr filing shallPaAL and a presiding officer has been desig-nated. the specified action will be taken by nult he ntered n the Commissions
the presiding officer, unless oterwise pro- dcket.
vri2ed.
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2.710 Computastion of A. received by the tribunal to which the
In computing any period of time. the pleading is directed.

day of the act, event. or default after (2) When pleadings are personally
which the designated period of time delivered to tribunals while they arc
begins to run Is not Included. The last conducting proceedings outs ide the
day of the period so computed is f Washington. DC area, service on the
included unless It is a Saturday, Sunday, Secretary may be accomplished by
or legal holiday at the place where the overnight mail.
action or event Is to occur. In which (3) Service of pre-filed testimony and
event the period runs until the end of the demonstrative evidence (e.g., maps and
next day which is neither a Saturday, other physical exhibits) on the Secretary

IL Sunday, nor holiday. Whenever a party. may be made by first-class mail in all
: has the right or Is required to do some cases.

aerce of poescred rioaad after the (4) The addresses for the Secretary
him or her and the notice or paper is are:served-upon by mail, five (5 days hall (i) First class mail: Office of the
be added to the prescribed period. Only Secretary. US. Nuclear Regulatorytwo (2) days shall be added when a Commission. Washington. DC 20555document Is served by express maiL Attention: Docketing and Service

fL 711 Extension and reduction f time (II) Express mail: Office of the
Emits E Secretary. Sixteenth Floor, One White

(a) Except as otherwise provided by Flint North. 11555 Rockvllle Pike,
Ilaw, whenever an act Is required or al- Rockvlle. Maryland 20859 Attention:
lowed to be done at or within a speci- Docketing and Service Branch.fied time, the time fixed or the period (Hii) Teecopier (301) 492-672 (30)

y of tme prescribed nay for good cause 492-75; and (301) 492-.47
be extended or shortened by the Com- (verification.

mission or the presiding officer, or by
'a stipulation approved by the Commfs- (e) When servce complete. Service
sion or the prding officer. upon a party Is complete:

(b) In any nstance in which this l) By personal delivery, onhandipart does not prescribe a time limit for the paper to the individual or leaving
an action to be taken In the proceed-e It at his office with his clerk or other

Ing, the Commission or the presiding person in charge or. If there !r no one
officer may set a time limit for that in charge, leaving It In a conspicuous
action. E place tmen or, if the office is closed

5 or the person to be served has norf2.712 Seice of paper. methods, proof. office, leaving t at his usual place of
n (a) Servicec f papers by he Commis- residence with some person of suitable

ion Exept for subpoenas, the Com. age and discretion then residing there;
E mion wi serve a orders, decisions, (2) By telegraph, when deposited
as otices, and other papers issued by it with a telegraph company, properly
gupon all parties. addressed and with charges prepaid;

(3) By mall on deposit in the Unitedb) Who may be served. Any paper States nA properly stamped and ad-required to be served upon a party dressed or
shall be served upon him or upon the (4) Whe service cannot be effected
representative designated by him or in a mnner provided by paragraphs

by law to receve service of papers (d) (l) to (3) inclusive of this section In
When £ party has appeared by attor-~ any other manner authorized by law.
ey, service must be made upon the at-n (1) -PrOo of sCVice. Proof of service.

g'nesof ecord. stating the name and address of the
(c) How Servce may be made. Serc Person on whom served and the

may be made by personal delivery. by manner and date of service sa- beshown for each document fied. andfirst class. certified or regstered mail may be mad4 b.~
including air malL by telegraph, or as (l) Written aowleent of the
otherwise authorized by law. Where party served or his counsel:
there are numerous parties to a (2) The certificate of counsel If he

X proceeding, the Commission may make has made the service; or
special p rovision egarding the service 3) The affidavIt of the person
of paper. The presiding officer may mkin the service.Lrqieservice by express mail upon (g) Fy~ cpr~g anwirs Exept t
some or all parties and the presiding on a t ig, In my
officer. adicaton poae on an

F (d) Service on the Secretar. (1) AU a mendmnt t hrto e C mi soo
pleadings must be served on the upon request by a party other thn the
3ecretary of the Commission in the applicant wM cop and serve without
same or equivalent manner. Le., telefax, cost to tht par " t atI ou
express mail. personal delivery, or attac-t J.
courier, that they are served upon the .. f ha i em law.

adjudicatory tribunals and the parties to and
the proceedings so that the Secretary We A" d in s otd be iled nth
will receive the pleading at aD otti e td h Sre et bea 
approximately the same time that it is submited to an adjudicatory board.
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unless the presiding officer provides
Lotherwiset 

I.T13 Appearae aW practice before
VWu Comnmson i adjudIcatory

(a) Standards of Practice. In the
exercise of their fmctions under this
subpart the Commission.

the
Atomic Safety and icensing Boards.
and Administrative Law Judges function
In a quasijudicial capcity. AccorAingly.
parties and their representatives in
proceedings subject to this subparare
expected to conduct themsuelves ith
hoor, dignity. and decorum as they
should beoe acourt of law.

(b) Representation. A person may
appear In an adjudication on his or her
own behalf orby an attorney-atlaw. A
partnership, corporation or
unincorporated association may be
represented by a duly authorized
member or officer, or by an attorney-at-
law. A party may be represented by an
attorney-at-law provided the attorney is
in good standing and has been admitted
to practice before any Court of the
United States. the District of Columbia.
or the highest court of any State,
territory, or possession of te United
States. Any person appearing In a

E representive capacity shall file with
the Commission a written notice of
appearance which shall state his or her
name. address. and telephone number.
the name and address of the person on
whose behalf he or she appears; ad in
the cae of an attorney-at-law, the basis
of his or her eligibility s a
representative or. In the case of another
representative, the basis of his or her
authority to act on behalf of the party.

(c) Reprimand. Censure or Suspension
from the Proc

(1) A presdig officer, or
the Commission may. If necessary for
the orderly conduct of a proceeding
reprimand censure or suspend from
participation in the particular
proceeding pending before it party
or represeptative of a party wo haD
refuse to omply with its directions. or
who shall be gulity of dorder y
disruptive or contemptous onuct

(2) A reprimand, a censure or a
suspension which s ordered to rn for
one day or less shall be ordered with
grounds stated on the record of the
proceeding and shall advise the person
disciplined of the right to appeal
pursuant to paragraph (d113) of this
section. A suspension which Is ordered
for a longer period shall be in writing.
s state the grounds on which It Is
based. and hal adse the person
suspended of the right to appeal and to

'This paragraph is suspended until further
action of the Commission. 46 FR 13681
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PART 2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS... 2.1f)

request a stay pursuant to Paragraphs I 2.714 In non (b)(1J Not later than fifteen (15) days
CcX3) and (cX4 of this section. A Pro- XIAn pesnwoeitrs pirtohehlngfteseca
ceeding may be stayed for a reasona- may be erson w eeint t prior to t e holdincfernce pursuant to
ble time In -order for an affected pat mybafetdyaprocengad pearugofrneprsnto
to obtain other representation If t__ who desires to participate as party I 2.751a, or if no special prehearing*ould be aine y to prevent In~us- shall file a written petition for leave to conference is held, fifteen (15) days prior
wou e. neesr peet~intervene. In a proceeding noticed pur- to the holding of the firt prehea 'mg

(3) suant to 2.105, any person whose in- conference. the petitioner shall file a
thi nyctonema wihi te )dy terest may be affected may also re- supplement to his or her petition to

after Issuance of the order file an qes a hearing. The petition and/or intervene that must include a list of the
appealwi the request shall be Med not later than contentions which petitioner seeks to

Ithe time specified in the notice of have litigated in the hearing. A
slon, as appropriate. The appeal shal811 hearing, or as provided by the Coin petitioner who fails to file a supplement
be in writing and state concisely, ioith MO the presiding off or the that satisfies the requirements of
supporting argument, why the atomic safety and licensing board des- paragraph (b)(2) of this section with
ant, believes the order was erroneous, I requetd o rleothption respect to at least one contention will

either as a matter of fact or law. The ~ request, or as provided In I 2.02(dX3). not be permitted to participate as a
Cemisson a Nontimely filings will not be enter- party. Additional time for filing theCommissi al determination aby theo th mrtconsider each appeal Commission the presiding officer or supplement may be granted based upon

an the suspns apeIn the atomic safety and licensing board a balancI of the factors in paragraph
haslead run. t uespensiy r iu designated to rule on the petition and/ (aXI) fth section.
ad ar conIdereaIoIn of ea farta the or request. that the petition and/or re- (2) Each contention must consist of a

Commissis hon quest should be granted based upon a fc tatemraentd o f the isse"w or
may conduct further evi balancing of the following factors n fact ton te raior s prn-,.athe

dentiay hearings, or may refer the addition to those set out In paragraph e
matter to another presiding officer for (d) of this section: following information with respect to
development of a record. In the latter I ) Good cause, f any. for failure to each contention:
event. unless the I ee on time. mi) A brief explanation of the bases of

Commission, - provides I II) The availability of other mean h otnin
specific directions to the presiding of- whereby the petitioners interest will (uI) A concise statement of the alleged
ficer, that officer shall determine the Jbe Prtctd 3 facts or expert opinion which support
procedure to be followed and who: (I1l The extent to which the pets- § the contention and on which the
shall present evidence, subject to ap- tioner's participation may reasonably Lr Pettoner intends to rely in proving the
plicable provisions of law. Such hear- be expected to assist in developing a . contention at the hearing together with

6 ng shall commence as soon as poss- sound record. A references to those specific sources and
8 ble. In the case of an attorney, f no , <iv) The extent to which the pets- documents of which the petitioner is

appeal Is taken of a suspension, or. f t ioner's interest will be represented by aware and on which the petitioner
the suspension is upheld at the conclu- existing partie intends to rely to establish those facts or
sion of the appeal, the presiding offi- (v) The extent to which the petition- exert opinion.
cer. the Comnis- er's participation will broaden the (iii) Sufficient information (which may
sin, Ls appropriate, shall notify the Lissues or delay the proceeding include information pursuant to
state bar(s) to which the attorney is
admitted. Such notification shall In- (2) The petition shall set forth with pagrhsb)2()ndI)ofti
cdude Copies of the order of suspen- particularity the interest of the pei ( section) to show that a genuine dispute
sion. and, f an appeal was taken tioner in the proceeding. h~ow tht in.- ist with the applaon a material
briefs of the parties, and the decision terest may be affected by the results issue of law or facu. This showing must
of the Commission ceedg, include references to the specific

(4) A suspension exceeding day - son why petitioner should be mit- portions of the application (including the
shall not be effective for 72 hours ted to Intervene, with particular refer- applicant's environmental report and
from the date the suspension order Is ence to the factors in ph d)Vof safety report) that the petitioner
Issued. Within this time a suspended 5 this sectlon. and the specific aspect or disputes and the supporting reasons for
individual may request a stay of the aspects of the subject matteof the each dispute or if the petitioner
sancti ftrom the appropriate review- proceeding as to which petltioner believes that the application fails to
ing tribunal pending appeal. No re- L wishes to intervene. contain information on a relevant matter
sponses to the stay request from other (3) Any person who has Med a pet- as required by law, the identification of
parties will be entertained. If a timely tion for leave to Intervene or who las each failure and the supporting reasons
stay request Is filed, the suspension been admitted as a party pursuant to for the petitioner's belief. On issues
shall be stayed until the reviewing trj this section may amend his petition arising under the National
bumna rules on the motion. The stay for leave to Intervene A petitlon may Environmental Policy Act. the petitioner
request shall be in writing and contain be amended without prior approval of shail file contentons based on the
the Information specified in 12:788(b) the presiding officer at any time up to applicant's environmental report The
(1). (2). and (3) of this parL The 3 fifteen (15) days Prior to the holding petitioner can amend those contentions

, Commission t of the special prehearing conference or file new contentions if thereare data
shall rule On the stay re- c pursuant to I 2.751a, or where no spe- or conclusions in the NRC draft or final

quest within 10 days after the filing of I cia prehearing conference is held, fif- environmental impact statement,
the motion. The teen (15) days prior to the holding of environmental assessment or any
Commission shall consider the factors the first preheating conference. Aftr supplements relating thereto, that differ
specified in 1 2.788(e) Cl) and (2)' of this time a petition may be amended sinfcntyfo the data or
this part s determining whether to only wit4i approval of the pr'esiding of ocuiosi.h apiats ouet
grant or deny a stay application ficer based on a balancing of the fact a o

- tori~~~~~~~~~~W specified n paragraph CaXi) of (c) Any party to a proceeding may file
this section. Such an amended petition an answer to a petition for leave to
for leave to Intervene must satisfy the intervene or a supplement thereto within
requirements of this paragraph (a) of ten (10) days after service of the petition
this section pertaining to specifcity, or supplement. with particular attention.
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PART 2 RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

I
i

to the factors set forth in paragraph I (i) Unless otherwise expressly pro- Participate and to Introduce evidence,(dl(l) of this section. The staff may file vided In the order allowing nterven- interrogate witnesses, nd advise thesuch an answer within fifteen (5) days tiOn, the granting of petition for Commission without requiring the rep-after service of the petition or leave to Intervene does not change or resentatve to take a position with re-supplement. enlarge the Issues specified in the Vpect to the Issue. Such participants(d) TheCommision, th presiingice of hearing. *may also fie proposed findings and ex-officer, or the Atomic Safety'and S 0) The provisions of this section do ceptions pursuantLicensing Board designated to rule on I not apply to license applications and petitions for review by the Co=-pettins o ntrvee nd/r eqests LUzcketed under subpart I of tuis part. mission pursuant to 2.786. The pre-for hearing shall per it intervention, in " 3jidn officer m a require such repre-hearingon san anicinfo atin Io' sentative to Indicate with reasonableany searing on an ppition forroniwf r n specificity in advance of the hearing.license to receive and possess high-level fungs on pettions for .sYS to krI the subject matters on which he de-radioactive waste at a geologic aFnuor requests for h18dn. Lures to participate.
repository operations area by the State (a) Notwithstanding the provisions ofin which such area is located and by 2730f) an order of the presiding (d) If a matter is taken upany affected Indian Tribe as defined in officer or the atomic safety and licensing by the Commission pursuant topart 60 of this chapter. In all other board designated to rule on petitions for £ 2.786 or sna sponte, a person who iscircumstances, such ruling body or leave to intervene and/or requests for not a party may. in the discretion ofofficer shall. in ruling on- hearing may be appealed, in accordance the Commission.(1) A petition for leave to intervene or with the provisions of this section. to the respectively. be permitted to file a
request for a hearing consider the hCmiso l~ ten (10) days after bref "&=cus curae A person who isfollowing factors, among other things: E service of the order. The appeal shall be not a party and desires to file a brief(I) The nature of the petitioner's ight 8 asserted by the filing of a notice of . must submit a motion for leave to dounder the Act to be made a party to the appeal and accompanying supporting t o which identifies the interest of theproceedingb Any other party may file a brief in person nd stat the reasons why (ii) The nature and extent of the support of or in opposition to the appeal brief is desirable. Except as otherwisepetitioner's property, financia or other within ten (10) days after service of the provided by the Commissioninterest in the proceeding. appea No other appeals from ulings on such brief must be filed(liii) The possibre effect of any order adoreussfrhrig whoseth time allowed to the partythat may be entered in the proceeding petitions nd/o requests for hearinghose position the brief will support.that ons be allowed. A motion of a person who s not aon the etitioners interest. pat oparticipate n oral argument(2) l e adm issibility of a contention, ery to the Corn-refuse to admit a contention if: before or the Corn-(i) The contention and supporting r (b) An order wholly denying a pet- mission Wi be granted at the discre-material fail to satisfy the requirements tion for leave to Intervene and/or re tion of the Corn-of paragraph (b)(2) of this section; or quest for a hearing is appealable by onn(i) The contention. if proven. would the Petitioner on the question wheth- MlSa Consolidation of parties In con-be of no consequence in the proceeding er the Petition and/or hearing request strution permit or operating licensebecause it would not entitle petitioner to e should have been granted In whole or proceedings.relief. CWin PIzt. Ocnnodrgatngaptto o motion or on Its or his own niti-(e( If the Commission or the presiding (leave to rerne and/ requet for at aive, the Commission or the presidingofficer determines that any of the l hearing Is appealable by a party other officer may order ay parties In a pro-admitted contentions constitute pure hen ptitioner on the eston ceeding for the issuane of a construc-issues of law. those contentions must be whete the petition the thesti-n tion permit or an operating license fordecided on the basis of briefs or oral quest for a hearing should have ee a production or utiztion facility whoargument according to a schedule whorl de en i d have substantial ly the same interestdetermined by the Commission or that may be affected by the proceed-presiding officer. 2.715 Participation by a person not a Ing and who raise substantially the) An order permitting intervention party. same uestions, to consolidate theirand/or dctg hearing may be (a) A person who s not a party may, presentation of evidence. cross-exami.conditioned on such terms as the Com- a in the discretion of the presiding Of m-tiofn briefs, proposed findings ofmission, presiding officer or the desig- e er. be permitted to make a limited ap- fact and conclusions of law and argu-nated atomic safety and licensing perane by aking oral or written ment. However, It may not order anyboard may direct n the interests of: statement of his position on the issues consoli o that would preJudice the(l) Restricting rrelevant duplicative at any session of the hearing or nyrghts of any arty. A consolidationor repetitive evidence and argument, Prehearing converence within such under this section may be for all pur-(2) having common interests repre-limits and on such conditions as may poses of the proceeding a of thesented by a spokesman, and (3) retai-- be fixed by the presiding officer, but Issuue of the Proceeding, or with e-Ing authority to determine prioriti he may not otherwise participate spect to any one or more Issues there-

and control the compass of the hear- Uthe Proceeding.o
(g( In any case in which, after con-CD (b) Te Secretasy will give notce of O n m otion and for good cae dingssideration of the factors set forth n I a hearing to any person who requests I O oinadfrgo as hwparagraph (dX 1) of this section. the It Prio to the Issuance of the notice of dor n Its own initlative, the Cor -cpamgph~dl~ofthi secon. he;hearing, and wllfurnisha copy of the sin2 Or the presiding Officers Of eachCommission or the residing Officer notice of hearing to any person who affected proceeding may consolidatefinds that the petitioner's interest Is eussithratrwhn&omu frhaigororterppssto

liitd o n or =mr fteIse n r-Ueuets t heeat.Wh en a commu- , o hearingeo frOreror ohePrpp~ses twvoed In the roeiny order sI- C ncation bears more than one gn- or more proceedings r may hold Jointlowing Intervention sealmit his ar- tue. the wtCommsion wl give the - hearings with interested States and/orticiatlon ang l I m notice to the person first signin L other federal agencies n m atters ofticpatpon orm=ittd to nservene s the communication clearly Indi- concurrent Jurisdiction. If It Is foundbecomes a party to the pocnedg Lcates otherwise. that such action will be conducive tosubject to my limitations imposed r c) The presiding officer wM afford the proper dispatch of Its business andpursuant to paragraph (f) of this ec- I repres of an interested State o the ends of justice and will be con-tion. coty municipality ad/or agencies ducted In accordance with the otherthereof, a reasonable o portunity to L P~to D of this subpart

2.3 
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2.717 2.7 20(n)PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

2J17 Commencement and termination (i) Certify questions to the Coinmis-
of jurisdIction of presiding officer. sin for its determination, either in his

(a) Unless otherwise ordered by the"' discretion or on direction of the Corna
C omissn the jurisdiction of the mission.
presiding officer designated to conduct (C) Reopen a proceeding for the
a hearing over the proceeding. nclud- reception of further evidence at any time
ing m otions and procedural matte L prior to initial decision.
commences when the proceeding com-

* mences. I no presiding officer has (k) Appoint special assistants from the
7 been designated. the Chief dl. Atomic Safety ar Licensing Board

trative Law Judge has such iuriSdie- Panel pursuant to § 2
tion or, f he Is unavailable. another Issue initial decisions; and
admittive law judge has s h 3 {in Take any other action consistent

risdic~n .a with the Act, this chapter. and sections

A proceeding Is deemed to 55-5 of title 5 of the United States
commence when a notice of hearing or COd
a notice of proposed action r~uant 12.719 [Removed) S3FR 10360

L to I 210 is issued.
§ 2.720 Subpoenas.

When a notice of (a) On application by any party. the
hearing provides tha the presiding of- designated presiding officer or. if he is
ficer Is to be an sAinistrative not available. the Chairman of the
IJudge the Chief Administrative Law AtI cSft n iesn or
Judge will designate by order the tmcSfeyadLcesn-or

minstrve law judge who is to pre O Panel, the Chief Administrative Law
side. The presiding officer's jurisdic- O Judget or other designated officer will

" tion In each proceeding W terminate issue subpoenas requiring the attendance
upon the expiration of the period and testimony of witnesses or the pro-
U. Within which the Commission may - duction of evidence. The offcer to

direct that the record be certified to It ' whom application is made may require a
for fnal decision, or when the Co- showing of general relevance of the
mission renders a final decision, or testimony or evidence sought, and may
when the presiding officer shafl have 'withhold the subpoena if such a showing

withdrawn himself from the case upn i a shallno

rwehever is isqiest determine the admissibility of evidence.

[(b) The Director of Nuclear Reactor (b) Every subpoena will bear the
Regulation or Director of Nuclear Ma- name of the Commission, the name and

.,terlal Safety and Safeguards, as appro- office of the issuing officer and the title
0 prite. may Issue an order and take of the hearing, and will command the
_ any otherwise proper amini e person to whom it is directed to attend

acUon with respect to a licensee who Is and give testimony or prouce specifieo
Li a party t a pending proceeding. Any docmnso te hnsa dsg

orde rated to the subject matter document or other things at a desi
the pending proceeding may be modis nated time and place. The subpoena will

fled by the presiding officer as appro- also advise of the quashing procedure
priate for the purpose of the proceed- provided in paragraph (D) of this section.

(c) Unless the service of a subpoena
is acnowledged on its face by the wit-

2.718 Power of presiding officer. ness or is served by an officer or
employee of the Commission, it shall be

A presiding officer has the duty to served by a person who is not a party to
conduct a fair and impartial hearing ac. ' the hearing and is not less than eighteen
cording to law, to take appropriate ac- ... .,{ .af -

whom the witness is required to testify or
produce evidence or with the Secretary.
Failure to make proof of service shall
not affect the validity of the service.

(f) On motion made promptly. and in
any event at or before the time specified
in the subpoena for compliance by the
person to whom the subpoena is
directed, and on notice to the party at
whose instance the subpoena was issued
the presiding officer or. if he is unavaila
ble, the Commission may ( quash or
modify the subpoena if it is unreasonable
or requires evidence not relevant to any
matter in issue. or (2) condition denial of
the motion on just and reasonable terms.

(a) On application and for good
cause shown. the Commission will seek
judicial enforcement of a subpoea
issued to a party and which has not been
quashed.

r (hX l) The provisions of paragraphs
E(a) through (g) of this section are not ap-
e plicable to the attendance and testimony
I of the Commisioners or NRC personnel,
, or to the production of records or docu-

'Lments in the custody thereof.

(2Xi) In a procecoing n which the
NRC is a party, the NRC staff will make
available one or more witnesses desig.

, nated by the Executive Director for
g Operations for oral examination at the
W6 hearing or on deposition regarding any
5 matter, not privileged, which is relevant

to the issues in the proceeding. The at-
tendance and testimony of the Commis-

a
V

tion to avoid delay, and to maintain
order. He has all powers necessary to
those ends, including the powers to:

(a) Administer oaths and affirma-
tions.

(b) Issue subpoenas authorized by
law.

(c) Rule on offers of proof. and
receive evidence.

(d) Order depositions to be taken.
(e) Regulate the course of the hear-

ing and the conduct of the participants.
(f) Dispose of procedural requests or

similar matters,
(g) Examine witnesses.
(h) Hold conferences before or dur-

ing the hearing for settlement,
simplification of the issues, or any other
proper purpose.

shall be made by delivery of a copy of
the subpoena to the person named in it

and tendering him the fees for one days
attendance and the mileage allowed b
law. When the subpoena is issued on
behalf of the Commission, fees and
mileage need not be tendered. and the
subpoena may be served by registered
mail.

(d) Witnesses summoned by sub-
poena shall be paid, by the party at
whose instance they appear. the fees and
mileage paid to witnesses in the district
courts of the United States.

(e) The person serving the subpoena
shall make proof of service by filing the
subpoena and affidavit or acknowledge-
ment of service with the officer before
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b 2,1 20(h) 2.722(b)PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS ...
sioners ano named NRC personnel at a
hearing or on deposition may not be re-
quired by the presiding officer, by sub-
poena or otherwise: Provided. That the
presiding officer may, upon a showing of
exceptional circumstances, such as a case
in which a particular named NRL
employee has direct personal knowledge
of a material fact not known to the wit-
nesses made available by the Executive
Director for Operations require the at-
tendance and testimony of named NRC
personnel.

(ii) In addition, a party may file with
the presiding officer written interrogato-
ries to be answered by NRC personnel

f with knowledge of the facts designated
g by the Executive Director for Opera-
e tions. Upon a finding by the presiding
c officer that answers to the interrogato-

vris are necessary to a proper decision in
the proceeding and that answers to the
interrogatories are not reasonably ob-
tainable from any other source, the
presiding officer may require that the
staff answer the interrogatories.

(iii) No deposition of a particular
named NRC employme or answer to in-
terrogatories by NRC personnel pur-
suant to paragraphs (h) (2) (i) and (ii) of
this section shall be required before the
matters in controversy in the proceeding
have been identified by order of the
Commission or the presiding officer.
pursuant to 1 2.75 la. or after the begin-
ning of the prehearing conference held
pursuant to § 2.752 except upon leave of
the presiding officer for good cause
shown.

(Ziv) The provisions of 2.740(c)and e
r (e) shall apply to intcrroptoris sserved I

r, pursuant to this subparagraph.
(3) Rcords or documents in the

e ustody of the Cosnmissioners and NRC
personnel are available for inspection

and copying or photogrphing pursuant
tt j§ 2.744 and 2.790.

r 721 Atomic safety and ficssing
boards.

be designated from the Atomic Safev;Land Lensing Board Panel stablished
by the Commission.

(b) The Commisdon or the Chain=
of the Atomif Sfiety and lcensrl
Board Panel may designate an alternat
qualified In the conduct of adInls
tve proceeding. or an alterate bavini
technical or other qualiiatIons or both
for an atomic gaiety and icensing boarn
established pursuant to paragraph (a) a
this section. If a member of a board be
comes s ,in tble.'the Commission 
the Chirman of the Atomic Safety an
Lcensing Board Pane may eonstitut
the aternate qualed in the conduct a
admistratlve proceedings or the alter

-mate having technical or other qua.flca.
U tlons. as appropriate as a member of thu

L board by not&Irng the alternate who will
a of the date of such notfication, serv
a member of the board. In the event
that an alternate Is navailable or nc
alternates have been designated, aid a
member of a board becomes unavaable
the Commission or the Chaimn of tQh
Atomic Safety and Ticensin Board
Panel may appoint a member of e
Atomic Safety anid ltcensing Board Pnel
who s qualifed I. the conduct of ad-
ntrathve proceedings or a member

having techncl or other qualfcations.
as appropriate, as a member of the
atomic safety and lcensig board by
noUtying the appointet who %1l as of
th date of such notification, serve as a
mnember of the board.

(cl An atonic safety and licensing
b ard shall have the duties and may ex-
ercise the pnvers of a presiding officer as
granted by 2.718 and otherwise in this

e part. At any time when such a board is in
v existence but is not actually in session,
L any powers which could be exercised by

a presiding officer or by the Chief Ad-
ministrative Law Judge' may be exer-
cised with respect to such proceeding
by the chairman of the board having
jurisdiction over it.
Two mac.noers ot an atomic satet; a 1

licensing board constitute a quorcm. it
one of those members is the ncnber
qualified in the conduct f administra
tdve proceedings.

y appointment may occur at any
I appropriate time during the proceeding

but shall. at the time of the appointment.
n be subject to the notice and
g disqualification provisions as described
e In 2704. Such special assistants may
- function as:
1 (1) Technical Lzterrogators in their

i Individual fields of expertise. Such
f Interrogators shall be required to study
. the written testimony and sit with the
r presiding officer to hear the pre--ntation
I and cross-examination by the parties of
. all witnesses on the ssues of the

I interrogators' expertise. taking a leading
role in examining such witnesses to
ensure that the record Is as complete as

* possable;
(2) Upon consent of all the parties.

Special Masters to hear evidentiary
presentations by the parties on specific
t technica matters, and, upon completion
of the presentation of evidence. to

I prepare a report that would become part
of the record. Special Masters may rule

1 e on evidentiary issues brought before
them, in accordance with 1 2.743 and
2757. Appeals from such rulings may be
taken to the presiding officer n
accordance with procedures which shall
be established in the presiding oficers
order appointing the Special Master.
Special Masters' reports are advisory
only; the pesiding officer shall retain
fitnal authority with respect to the issues
heard by the Special Mlaster; or

(3) Altemate Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board members lo sit %with he
presiding officer. to participate in the
evidentiary sessions on the issue for
which the alternate members were
designated by examining witnesses and
to advise he presiding officer of their
conclusions through an on-the-record
reporL This report Is advisory only; the
presiding officer shall retain fnal
authority on the Issue for which the
alternate member was designated.

F (4) Discovery Master to rule on the
- matters specified in I 2018(a)(2) of this
E part.

U-
-__ - - - -2 I

IL
P.c

U.

(al Inc Commission or tne Chair-
man of the Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel may from time to time
establish one or more atomic safety and
licensing boards. each comprised of
three members. one of whom will be
qualified in the conduct of administra-
tive proceedings and two of whom shIl
have such technical or other qualifica-
tionsas the Commission or the Chairman
of the Atomic Safety and L to tbe assistants to the presding
Board Panel deems appropriate to the FI omcac. a
issues to be decided. to preside in such' 
proceedings for granting, suspending (a) In consultation with the Panel
revoking, or amending licenses Or Chairman. the presidi officer may. at
authorizations as the Commission L Ms discretion. appoint rom the AtomicS a Safety and Lcensing Board Panel
designate, and topertorm such other ad establshed byteCommission.
judicatry unctions a the Com ission personnel to assist the presiding officer
deems appropriate. The members of an in taking evidence and preparing a
atomic safety anA licensing board shall suitable tecord for review. Such

I

(b) The presiding officer may, as a
matter of discretion. informally seek the
assistance of Members of the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board Panel to
brief the presiding officer on the general

X technical background of subjects
involving complex Issues which the
presiding officer might otherwise have
difficulty in quidly grasping. Such
informal briefings shall take place prior
to the hearing on the aubject involved
and shall supplement the reading and
study undertaken by the presiding
officer. They are not subject to the
procedures described in 12.70
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2.730(a) PART2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

Ft V30 Motions.
(a) Prsentation and disposition Al

motions shall be addressed to the
Commission or, when a proceeding Is
pending before a presiding officer, to
the presiding officer. AlU written mo.
tiors shall be filed with the Secretary.
and served on all parties to the pro-

Lceedg

(b) Fomr and content Unless made
orally on the record during a hearing,
or the presiding officer directs other-
wise, a motion shall be In wrting, shall
state with particularity the grounds
and the relief sought, and shall be ae-
companied by any affidavits or other
evidence relied on, and. as appropriate,
a proposed form of order.

r Cc) Answers to motions Within ten
t10} days after service of a written
motion, or such other period as the
Secretary or the Assistant Secretary
or presiding officer may prescribe, a
party may file an answer in support of
or in opposition to the motion. accom-
panted by affidavits or other evidence.
However, the staff may e such an
answer within fifteen (15) day after
service of a written motion The
moving party shall have no right to
.reply. except as permitted by the pre-
siding officer or the Secretary or the
Assistant Secretary.

r (d) Oral agunents; brie. No oral
t argument will be heard on a motion
"unless the presdng officer or the
m Commission directs otherwise. A wri
v- ten brief may be filed with a motion or

an answer to a motion, stating the sr-
guments and authorities relied on.

(h) Where the motion in question is a
motion to compel discovery under
j 2V720h)(2) or 12.740f) parties may file
answers to the motion pursuant to
paragraph (c) of this section. The
presiding officer in his or her discretion.
may order that the answer be given
orally during a telephone conference or

> other prehearing conference, rather than
: in writing If responses are given over

tShe telephone the presiding officer shall
A issue a write order on the motion

which summarizes the views presentedIby the parties Ti does not preclude
the presiding offi~cer fromn issun a pior
oral tuling on the matter wich is
effective at the time of such ruling
provided that the terms of the ruling are
incorporated Ia the subsequzent written

_order.

2.731 Order of procedure
The presiding officer or the Comis

Ision wil designate the order of proce-s
dare at a herg The proponent of
an order wilordinarily open and

usS 2.732 Burden of proof.L Unless athersst rdered by the
presidi otficer. the applicant r the
prponnt twi an ater has the burden of

du a har.. b popnnto

a 2733 Examination by experts

A party mnay request the presiding
Oxfficer ti permit a qualifiedl individua.
who has scientitic sir technical training
oar experience to partfcipate n behalf at
that part) in the examination and
crtossexamination of expert witnesses.
The presiding ticr may permit such
individual ft participate tn behalf *of the
pan) in the exainatio n and crss-e
amination b expert pitnesses. where it
would serve the purpose elf furthering

A the conduct ref he prhceding. upon
o finding a) that the individual is

w qualified be xientific or technical train-
ingsir experience to contribute te the
da elopment f an adequate decisional
record in the proceeding y the conduct
of such examination anr cross-
examination. (bi that the individual has
red any written testimony on which he
intends t examine tsr cross-examnine and
any document to be used or referred to
in the course of the examination or
crnss-examinatin, and c} that the i-
dividual has prepared himself to conduct
3 meaningful and expeditious examina-
tin or cressexamination. Examination
oar cross examination conducted p r-
suant to this section shall be limited t
areas within the expertise of the in-
dividual conducting the examination or
cross-examination. The paty can behalt
tiof whom such examination or cross-

examination is conducted and his at-Lorney shall be responsibic for the con-
duct of examination oir cross-
examination hy such individuals.

12.34 MotIons to Reopen.
(a) A motion to reopen a closed record

to consider additional evidence will not
be granted unless the following criteria
are satisfied:

toi (1) The motion must be timely. except
fI' that an exceptionally grave issue may
¢be considered in the discretion of the
. presiding officer even if untimely

a presented.
(2) The motion must address a

significant safety or environmental
issue

(3) The motion must demonstrate that
a materially different result would be or
would have been likely had the newly
proffered evidence been considered
initially.F (b) The motion must be accompanied
by one or more affidavits which set forth
the factual and/or technical bases for
the movant's claim that the criteria of
paragraph (a) of this section have been
satisfied. Affidavits must be given by
competent individuals with knowledge

' of the facts alleged, or by experts in the
A disciplines appropriate to the issues

raised. Evidence contained in affidavits
IL must meet the admissibility standards
, set forth in I ±743(c) Each of the

criteria must be separately addressed.
with a specific explanation of why it has
been met. Where multiple allegations
are involved. the movant must identify
withparticularityeach issue it seeks to
litigate and specify the factual and/or
technical bases which It believes
support the claim that this issue meets
the criteria in .aragraph (a) of this
section.E (c) A motion predicated in whole or in
part on the allegations of a confidential
informant must identify to the presiding
officer the source of the allegations and
must request the issuance of an

- appropriate protective order.
I (d) A motion to reopen which relates
, to a contention not previously in

controversy among the parties must also
satisfy the requirements for nontimely
contentions In | 241a)()(l-V

D'osmoNS hD W T ImROA
TO5 DzscovT AW.n o Evn-

I2.74 General provisions governing die-
MUMe, eonsr.

(a) Dscovy metho. Parties may
i obtain discovery by one or more of the

f following methods: Depositions upon
Z oral examination or written Interroga-

r (e} The Board may dispose of written
, motions either by written order or by

o ruling orally during the course of a
a prehearing conference or hearing. The
A6 Board should ensure that parties not

present for the oral ruling are notified
Lpromptly of the order.

r InterocutGo cab to tU he s
mission. No interlocutory appeal may
be taken to the Commission from a
ruling of the presiding officer. When

* in the Judgment of the presiding offi.
Z cer Prompt decision Is necessary to
, prevent detriment to the public inter.

est or unusual delay or expense, theL presiding officer may refer the ruling
promptly to the Commission, and
notify the parties either by announce-
ment on the record or by written
notice It the hearing Is not in session.

r () ffet oIJTZfng a motion or certi-
- Acatiom question to te Commis
- z*I Unless otherwise ordered, nel-

ther the filing of a motion nor the cer-
: tifcation of a question to the Commis-

sion shal stay the proceeding or
extend the ime for the performance

Lor any act.

tortes (i 1740a) written interrogato-
ties (i 2.740b), production of docr
mets or thing or permission to ent.
upon land or other property, for in-
spection and other purposes (1 2.741r,
and requests for admission ( 2.742).
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PART 2 RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

r

, (b) Scope of discovery. Unless other.
- wise limited by order of the presiding

officer In accordance with Uhis section,
, the scope of discovery is as follows

L
(I)ingenerol. Parties may obtain

discovery regarding any matter. not
privileged. which Is relevant to the
subject matter involv.'ed In the
proceeding. whether it elates to the
claim or defense of any other party,
including the existence. description.
nature. custody. condition, and location
of any books. documents, or other
tangible things and the identity and
location of persons having knowledge of
any discoverable matter. Where any

Z book. document or other tangible thing
sought is reasonably available from
another source. such as from the
Commission's Public Document Room or

S local Public Document Room, a
sufficient response to an interrogatory
involving such materials would be the
location. the title and a page reference
to the relevant book. document or
tangible thing. In a proceeding on an
application for a construction permit or
an operating license for a production or
utilization facility, discovery shall begin
only after the prehearing conference
provided for in I 2.751a and shall relate
only to those matters in controversy
which have been identified by the
Commission or the presiding officer in
the prehearing order entered at the
conclusion of that prehearing
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PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS ...

conference. In such a proceeding. no
discovery shall be had after the
beginning of the preheanag conference

8 held pursuant to J 2.752 except upon
g leave of the presiding officer upon good
t cause shown. It is not ground for
a objection that the information sought

will be inadmissible at the hearing if the
information sought appears reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.

(2) Trial prepratikn materials. A par-
ty may obtain discovery of documents
and tangible things otherwise discovera-
ble under subparagraph (I) of this
paragraph and prepared in anticipation
of or for the hearing by or for another
party's representative (including his at-
torney. consultant. surety. indemnitor,
insurer. or agent) only upon a showing

a that the party seeking discovery has sub-
t stantial need of the materials in the pre-
z paration of his case and that he is unable
M without undue hardship to obtain the

substantial equivalent of the materials by
other means. In ordering discovery of
such materials when the required show.
ing has been made. the presiding officer
shall protect against disclosure of the
mental impressions. conclusions, opin-
ions, or legal theories of an attorney or
other representative of a party concern-
ng the proceeding.

r (3) While interrogatories may seek
to elicit factual information reasonably
related to a party's position in the
proceeding. including data used.
assumptions made. and analyses

3performed by the party, such
Interrogatories may not be addressed to.

or be construed to require: (A) Reasons
for not using alternative data.

; assumptions. and analyses where the
alternative data. assumptions, and
analyses were not relied on in
developing the party's position or (B)
Performance of additional research or
analytical work beyond that which is
needed to support the party's position

Lon any particular matter.
(c) Pffrerive order. Upon motion by

a party or the person from whom discov-
ery is sought. and for good cause shown.
the presiding officer may make any order
which justice requires to protect a party
or person from annoyance. embarrass-
ment. oppression. or undue burden or
expense. including one or more of the
following: (I) That the discovery not be
had: (2) that the discovery may be had
only on specified terms and conditions.
including a designation of the time or
place; (3) that the discovery may be had
only by a method of discovery other than
that selected by the party seeking discov-
cry; (4) that certain matters not be in-
quired into. or that the scope of discov-
ery be limited to certain matters;(5)that

discovery be condudfed with nd one pre- bj .
sent except persons designated by the requsn th onse robjet of thi
presiding officer;. (6) that. subject to the Iparty upon whom the request was served.

provisions of If 2.744 and 2.790. a trade and arguments in support of the motion.
secret or other confidential research. For purposes of this paragraph. an

development, or commercial inom-evasive or incomplete answer or

tion not be disclosed of be disclosed response shall be treated as a failure to

only in a designated way;(7) that studies answer or respond. Failure to answer or

and evaluations not be prepared. If the respond shall not be excused on the

motion for a protective order is denied ground that the discovery sought is ob-

in whole or in part. the presiding officer jecionable unless the person or party

may. on such terms and conditions as are Ifailing to answer or respond has applied

just. order that any party or person pro- j for a protective order pursuant to
vide or permit discovery. paragraph rq) of this section.

(d) Sequence and timinh of discover.
Unless the presidingofficer upon mo- (2) In ruling on a motion made pur-
tion. for the convenience of parties and suant to this section. the presiding officer
witnesses and in the interests of justice. may make such a protective order as he
orders otherwise, methods of discovery is authorized to make on a motion made
may be used in any sequence and the fact pursuant to paragraph (c) of this section.
that a party is conducting discovr. (3) Thissection does not preclude an

whether by deposition or otherwise. shall independent request for issuance-of a
not operate to delay any other party's subpoena directed to a person not a par-

Ioverty i ne uysao

de so upplemenrty for production of documents and
who su lrespndedk tof requares fo things. This section does not apply to re-

party respect to a reqtfo quests for the testimony or interragato-

discovery with a response that was com- ies of the regulatory staff pursuant to §
plete when made is under no uty to sup-i 2720 (h) (2) or production of NRC

plement his response to include informa-r documents pursuant to § 2.744 or f
tion thereafter acquired. except as '270, xepLo aarph C n e
follows: of this0 excetio aarah 0 n 

(I) A party is under a duty seasona. fti scin

bly to supplement his response with 2.740a Depositions upon oral ex-

ai respect to any question directly ad- I amination and upon written inter-
dressed to (i) the identity and location of rogatories.

' persons having knowledge of discovera-
ble matters. and (ii) the identity of each ({j) Any party desiring to take the

person expected to be called as an expert testimony of any party or other person by

witness at the hearing. the subject matter deposition on oral examination or writ-

on which he is expected to testify. and ten interrogatories shall. without leave

the substance of his testimony. of the Commission or the presiding
(2) A party is under a duty seasona- officer. give reasonable notice in writing

bly to amend a prior response if he ob-to every other party. to the person to be

tains information upon the basis of which to
(i) he knows that the response was incor- examined und to the presiding officer of
rect when made or (i) he knows that the the proposed time and place of taking
resonsethough correct when made is no the depositiotn; the name and address of
respons though corre meach person to be examined. if known. or

longer true and the circumstances are if. the name is not known. a general

such that a failure to amend the response description sufficient to identify him or

is in substance a knowing concealment. the class or group to which he belongs;

(3) A duty to supplement responses the matters upon which each person will
may be imposed by order of the presid- thmaerupnwihacprsnil

mayimosedby ordareen of the parties. be examined and the name or descriptive
title and address of the officer before

() Motin to compel discovery. (1) If whom the deposition is to be taken.
a deponent or party upon whom a re- (b) [Deleted 37 FR 1S127.1

quest for production of documents or (c) Within the United States. a

answers to interrogatories is served fails deposition may be taken before any

to respond or objects to the request. or officer authorized to administer oaths by

. any pan thereof. or fails to permit in- the laws of the United States or of the

spection as requested. the deposing partyP place where the examination is held.

5 or the party submitting the request may O Outside of the United States. a deposi-
move tbepeh ffcritieo)
days afereida oftceshinten o) tion may be taken before a secretary of

9 tays Sut the date Of the resPOnse oT f t an embassy or legation. a consul general.
after failure of a party to respond to the vice consul or consular agent of the

request for an order compelling a United States. or a person authorized to

response or inspection in accordance administer oaths designated by the Corn-

with the request. The motion shall set mission.
forth the nature of the questions or the
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(d) The deponent shall be sworn or #j) The provisions of paragrphs ra
shall affirm before any questions are put through (il) of this section arc not ap-
to him. Examination and cross-ezamnina- plicabic to NRC personnel. Testimony of
tion shall proceed as at a bearing. Each NRC personnel by oral examination and
question propouided shall be recorded written interrogatories addressed to
and the answer taken down in the words NRC personnel are subject to the provi-
of the witness. Objections on questions of sions of I 2.720(h).
e evidence shall be noted in short form
w without the arguments. The officer shall I 2740b Interrogatories to parties.

u not decide on the competency.
M materiality. or relevance of evidence but (a) Any party may serve upon any

shall record the evidence subject to ob- other party (other than the staff)P written
jection. Objections on questions of evi- interrogatories to be answered in writing
dencc not made before the officer shall by the party served. or if the party served
not be deemed waived unless the ground is a public or private corporation or a
of the objection is one which might have partnership or association. by any officer
been obviated or removed if presented at or agent. who shall furnish such inforna-
that time. tion as is available to the party. A copy

of the interrogatories, answers, and all
c)When the testimony is fully related peadings shall b filed with the

transcribed. the deposition shall be sub- Secretary of the Commission and shall
mitted to the deponent for examination be served on the presiding officer and
and signature unless he is ill or cannot be upon all panies to the proceeding.

" found or refuses to sign. The officer shall (b) Each interrogatory shall be,
c cenify the deposition or. if the deposi- answered separately and fully in writing V
, tion is not signed by the deponent, shall under oath or affirmation, unless it is ob- c

certify the reasons for the failure to sign. jected to. in which event the reasons for a.
and shall promptly forward the deposi- objection shall be stated in lieu of an
tion by registered mail to the Commis- answer. The answers shall be signed by
sion. the person making them, and the objec-

tions by the attorney making them. Thc
(f) Wherc the deposition is to b party upon whom the interrogatories

taken on written interrogatories. the par- were served shall serve a copy of the
ty taking the deposition shall serve aC answers and objections upon all parties
copy of the interrogatories. showing each n to the proceeding within 14 days after
interrogatory separately and con- service of the interrogatories, or within
secutively numbered, on every other such shorter or longer period as the
party with a notice stating the name and presiding officer may allow. Answers

r address of the person who is to answer may be used in the same manner as
them, and the name. description. title, depositions (see '2.740a(g)).

. and address of the officer before whom
they are to be taken. Within ten(l0) L 2.741 Production of documents and
days after service, any other party may things and entry upon land for In-
serve cross-intcrrogatories. The inter- spection and other purposes.
rogatories. cross-interrogatories, and
answers sall be recorded and signed. (a) Request Jbr diseovery. Any party
and the deposition certified, returned may serve on any other party a request
and filed as in the case of a deposition on to
oral examination. Cl) Produce and permit the party

[ (gI A deposition will not become a making the request. or a person acting an
part of the record in the hearing unless his behalf, to inspect and copy any desig-
received in evidence. If only part of a nated documents, or to inspect and copy,
deposition is offered in evidence by a test, or sample any tangible things whichj a other party may introduce any are within the scope of I 2.740 and which

pte arty, Any ry"Intbedee are In the possession. custody, or control
other parts. A parotyhe shayllpn wnottbe rdeemedito make a person his own witness for any e pr

purpose by taking his deposition. sreo
E (h A dponnt wose epoitio is (2) Permit entry upon designated

taken and the officer taking a deposition lan conro othe pprty un wo the possso 
shall be entitled to the same fees as are ln or cntrof the partye upon hom the 
paid for like services in the district requst is served for the purpose of in ^
courts of the United States, to be paid by spection and measuring, surveying C'
the party at whose instance the deposi- photographing. testing, or sampling the

tion is taken. property or any designated object or
Ma The witness maevbe aeomoanied. operation thereon, within the scope of I

2.740.
(b) Servie. The request may be

served on any party without leave of the
Commission or the presiding officer. Ex-
cept as otherwise provided in 2.740.
the request may be served after the pro.
ceeding is set for hearing.

(c) Cmients. The request shall set
forth the items to be inspected either by
individual item or by category. and
describe each item and category with
reasonable particularity. The request
shall specify a reasonable time, place.
and manner of making the inspection
and performing the related acts.

Md) Response. The party upon whom
the request is served shall serve on the
party submitting the request a written
response within thiny(30)days after the
service of the request. The response shall
state, with respect to each item or-
category, that inspection and related ac-
tivities will be permitted as requested.
unless the request is objected to. in which
case the reasons for objection shall be
stated. If objection is made to part of an

item or category, the part shall be
specified.

() NRC recrwds and documents. The
provisions of paragraphs (a) through (d)
of this section do not apply to the pro-
duction for inspection and copying or
photographing of NRC records or docu-
ments. Production of such records or
documents is subject to the provisions of

If 2.744 and 2.790.

7 2742 Admissions.

(a) Apart from any admissions made
during or as a result of a prehearing con-
ference. at any time after his answer has
been filed, a party may file a written re-
quest for the admission of the genuine-
ness and authenticity of any relevant
document described in or attached to the
request. or for the admission of the truth
of any specified relevant matter of fact.
A copy of the document shall be
delivered with the request unless a copy
has already been furnished.

(b) Each requested admission shall
be deemed made unless, within a time
designated by the presiding officer or the
Commission. and not less than ten (10)
days after service of the request or such
further time as may be allowed on mo-
tion. the party to whom the request is
directed serves on the requesting party
either (I) a sworn statement denying
specifically the relevant matters of which
an admission is requested or setting forth
in detail the reasons why he can neither
truthfully admit nor deny them, or (2)
written objections on the ground that
some or all of the matters involved are
privileged or irrelevant or that the re-

- ... -- ----represented. and advised by legal
counsel.

"kWgse.d . Ilk %an ,w sub-

)", .; 2.n- h 21 ill 
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2.742(b) PART 2 * RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS...
I

A

Is otherwise Imp oper whole 4quest (3) Paragraphs b)(1) and (2) of this
Parot. ser ionermIttersl tow in 1, section do not apply to proceedings
such objertos am ma mayr be de-ch! under subpart B of this part for
surrdc ntlhh objections are mabedete- modification. suspension. or revocationferred untilfthe objectionsaedtr 
mined. If written objections are made of a license or to proceedings for
to only a part of a request, the remain- 'Pimposition of a civil penalty.

z der of the request shall be answered (c) Admissibility. Only relevant, 
Lwithin the time designated. teriaL. and reliable evidence which

(0) Admisions obtained pursuant to not unduly repetitious will be adra
the procedure in this section may be ted. Immaterial or Irrelevant parts
used In evidence to the same extent an admissible document will be seg
and subject to the same objections as gated and excluded'so far as is prac
other admissions. cable.
32.743 Evidencd) Objections, An objection to o

_vidence. dence shall briefly state the groun
(a) GeneraL. Every party to a of objection. The transcript shall 

proceeding shall have the right to elude the objection, the grounds, 
present such oral or documentary " the ruling. Exception to an advez
evidence and rebuttal evidence and to 3 ruling Is preserved without notati
conduct. in accordance with an ' on the record.
approved cross-examination plan that (e) Offer of proof An offer of prc
contains the information specified in made n connection with an objecti
paragraph (b)(2) of this section if so to a ruling of the presiding officer 
directed by the presiding officer, such cluding or rejecting proffered oral to
cross-examination as may be required timony shall consist of a statement
for full and true disclosure of the facts. the substance of the proffered e

(b)(1) Testimony and cross- dence. If the excluded evidence s wx
examination. The parties shall submit ten. a copy shall be marked for iden
direct testimony of witnesses in written fiatrke. frejtedexibitns.ale a
form, unless otherwise ordered by the marked for idetificaton. shall be
presiding officer on the basis of tained in the record.
objections presented. In any proceeding (f) Exhibit& A written exhibit will not
in which advance written testimony is to be received n evidence unless the

-be used. each party shall serve copies of original and two copies are offered and
Its proposed written testimony on each a copy Is furnished to each party. or the
other party at least fifteen (15) days in parties have been previously furnished
advance of the session of the hearing at , with copies or the presiding officer
which its testimony is to be presented. g directs otherwise. The presiding officer

2 The presiding officer may permit the Z may permit a party to replace with a
E introduction of written testimony not so : true copy an original document admitte
; served. either with the consent of all in evidence. Exhibits in the proceeding

parties present or after they have had a on an application for a license to receiv
reasonable opportunity to examine it and possess high-level radioactive
Written testimony must be incorporated waste at a geologic repository
into the transcript of the record as if operations area are governed by
read or. in the discretion of the presiding L 2.1023 of this part.
officer. may be offered and admitted in
evidence as an exhibit F g) Proceedings involving appztt

(2) he idig oficr ma reuir a honsw. In any proceeding nvolving
(2 h residn fie a eur application, there shall be offeredparty seeking an opportunity to cross- evidence by the staff any report St

examine to request permission to do so -nite yteAR ntePOe
in accordance with a schedule a In compliance with section 182b. of t
established by the presiding officer. A Act. y saety evaluation prepared
request to conduct cross-examination 'L the staff and any environment
shall be accompanied by a cross- impact statement prepared by the I
examination plan that contains the rector of Nuclear Reactor Regulati
following infodration: u or dSretor of Nuclear Mraterial Safo

(i) A brief description of the issue or and Safeguards. as appropriatel or 
issues on which cross-examination will designee in the proceeding pursuant
be conducted: Subpart A of Part 51 of this chapt

(ii) The objective to be achieved by r (h) Official recordL An official recc
cross-examination; and F of a government agency or entry in

(iii) The proposed line of questions M official record may be evidenced by
that may logically lead to achieving the g official publication or by a copy atte
objective of the cross-examination. v ed by the officer having legal custc
The cross-examination plan may be f of the repord and accompanied by
submitted only to the presiding officer Lcertificate of his custody.
and must be kept by the presiding r () Oft notim (1) The Co=on
officer in confidence until ssuance of sion or the presiding officer may :
the initial decision on the issue being o official notice of any fact of whici
litigated. The presiding officer shall then c court of the United States may V
provide each cross-examination plan to ' judicial notice or of any technical
the Commission's Secretary for scientific fact within the knowledge
inclusion in the official record of the the Commission as an expert bo
proceeding. Each fact officially noticed under t
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subparagraph sh;.ii bc : :. -Ihe
N record with sufficient zc i~u.3::: ;
advise the parties of e .. ater:
which have been noticed : r- :gh .;O

U. the attention of the .a- ies b ore
^ final decision amd esch p arty aiverselyT affected by the decis c. 5n oe vive:

a- Lopportunity to cor.trover: -h. .
is
lt (2) If a decision is s.Hated .:
of whole or in part on offi. .-. d
re. fact which the parties . .: .. d a
ti- prior opportunity

party may contr.overt -e e -- -:
vl- an appeal'from an intal d:.. n .r a

ds petition for reconsidertcrz it a !nal
in- decision clearly and concise. aetiig
ad forth the information re J spcn
730 -show the contrary.
on

92.744 Production f it(' r:,ds au'd
oof documents.
Son (a) A request for he pr-.;-c.cr c!

an NRC record or docunrn :,. ', vati.

able pursuant to i 2.--1 '.- i. a:
; i- an initial licensing p:C e-n4.ly be
et- served on the Execin.t. '

rOperatlors. without e -,

t mission or the presidini !"' ' -.
request shall set fcr-h :ht C .r

re- documents requested. ezt:f: .:

vidual item or by cae:r,. :.. 
describe each Item *r a:.. - : .n::
reasonable particui::
state why that ecord -:':-. ;; :3
relevant to the proces 4; .

(b) If the Executive D ;- :; -
erations objects to rr!: ; --
quested record or do-vjanf- ot he
ground that (1) it is not revv.r. or ;
it Is exempted from d scure u'uer

: 32.790 and the cisclosur? ao' nO£ nel.3s-
sary to a proper cecinz:X it 61t pro

a e ceedinxg or the document t; *.h;ir or-
a. matlon therein Js reasonaw.y -ctan-

able from another source. e soai; so
advise the requc Ing par-y

(c) If the Executive !r re^ or !r op-
erations objects to prod&ciiig a recori

'a- or document. the recutstting artv
an may apply to the presiang fiee in
in writing, to compel produc:oi o trt
lb- record or document. The app;Catuon
ug shall set forth the reievancy of the

he record or document to the :.su.&s in
by the proceeding. The app!:cs.;.r. shal!
tal be processed as a motior. n a ordance
Di- with 1 2.730 (a) trotl: d:. The
on record or document covered by the ap-
ety plicatIon shall be produced for the "in
his camera" Inspection of the presiding of-
to ficer. exclusively I requesteo by the
er. presiding officer and oniy o the

extent necessary to determine.
ord (1) The relevancy of that record or
an document:
an (2) Whether the docrinent s exEmpt
est from disclosure under 2.79e
od (3) Whether the disclosure '-r necee-

a sary to a proper decision iM he pro-
ceeding;

(4) Whether the documesn o. tne ir,
formation therein s resonarjt-t.a ob-

Lke tainable from another sourCe
a

Lke
or

eof
dy.
his
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2.750(a)F (d) Upon a determination Dy the pre-F (g) No request pursuant to this sec-
siding officer that the requesting tion shall be made or entertained before
party has demonstrated the relevancy the matters in controversy have been
of the record or document and that its. d yteCmisino h

e production is not exempt from disclo- identified by the Commission or the
sure under 2.790 or that. if exempt, z presiding office;, or after the beginning of
its disclosure is necessary to a proper 0 the preheating conference held pursuant

mdecision i the proceeding, and the t§275 ecptuon leave of the
5 document or the information thereinito 2.752 except up

Is not reasonably obtainable from an. presiding officer for good cause shown.
other source. he shall order the Execu- -
tive Director for Operations to| (h) The provisions of § 2.740 (c) and
produce the document. e (e) shall apply to production of NRC

(e) In the case of requested docmen le records and dcuments pursuant to this
and records (including Safeguards to
Information referred to In sectons n SUMMARY DISPOSITION ON
and 1ei of the Atomic Energy Act. as L PLEADINGS
amended) exempt from disclosure under

2.790, but whose disclosure Is found by § 2.749 Authority of presiding officer to
the presiding offier to be necessary to a cpose of certain Issues on the pleadings.
proper decision in the proceeding. any (a) Any party to a proceeding may
order to the Executive Direct for move, with or without supporting
Operations to produce the document at affidavits, for a decision by the
records (or any other order Issued presiding officer In that party's favor as
ordering production of the document or to all or any part of the matters involved
records) may contain such protective in the proceeding. The moving party
terms and conditions (Including shall annex to the motion a separate.
affidavits of non-dislosure) as may be short, and concise statement of the
necessary and appropriate to limit the material facts as to which the moving
disclosure to parties in the proceeding, party contends that there is no genuine
to interested States and other issue to be heard. Motions may be filed
governmental entiuies participating at any time. Any other party m ay serve
pursuant to I Z.Wc) and to their an answer supporting or opposing the
qualified witnesses and counse. When motion, with or without affidavits.
Safeguards Information protected fiom within twenty (20) days after service of

' disclosure under section 147 of the the motion. The party shall annex to any
~ Atomic Energy Act, as amended. is answer opposing the motion a separate.

r tceived and possessed by a party other g3 short, and concise statement of the
i Ihan he Commission staff, it shall also c material facts as to which it is
be protected according to the m contended there exists a genuine issue
requirements of 73.21 of this chapter. to be hear. All material facts set forth
The presiding officer may also prescribe in the statement required to be served
such additional procedures as will by the moving party will be deemed to
effectively safeguard and prevent be admitted unless controverted by the
disclosure of Safeguards Information * statement required to be served by the

Iunauthorized personis with minimumopoigaryThopsngatym.
IImpalrmecnt of the procedural rights oppoingtn pay terpseingpate my

which would be available f Safeua within ten(0 ) diays fteo se rt a
Information were not Involved. respond in writing to new facts and
addition to any other sanction that may arguments presented in any statement
be imposed by the presiding officer fo filed in support of the motion. No further
violation of an order Issued pursuant supporting statements or responses
this paragraph, violation of an order thereto may be entertained. The
pertaining to the disdosux of presiding officer may dismiss summarily
Safeguards Information protected from or hold in abeyance motions filed
disclosure under section 147 of the shortly before the hearing commences or
Atomic Energy Act as amended. may be during the hearing if the other parties or
subject to a civil penalty Imposed the presiding officer would be required
pursuant to 1 2.205 For the purpose of to divert substantial resources from the
imposing the criminal penalties hearing in order to respond adequately
contained in section 223 of the Atomic to the motion and thereby extend the
Energy Act, as amended. any order proceeding.
Issued pursuant to this paragraph with
respect to Safeguards Information sMal r (b) Affidavits shall set forth such facts
be deemed an order ssued under ias would be admissible in evidence and
section 6lb of the Atomic Ener A. - shall show affirmatively that the affiant is 

L ,,,u competent to testify to the matters stated
(fC A ruling by the presiding officer, therein. The presiding officer may permit I

,,r affidavits to be supplemented or opposed
or the Commission for the produc- by depositions, answers to interrogatories

. tion of a record or document will specify or further affidavits. When a motion for
E the time, place. and manner of produc- summary decision is made and supported
Ltion.

as provided in this section, a party oppos-
ing the motion may not rest upon the
mere allegations or denials of his answer;
his answer by affidavits or as otherwe.
provided in this section must set forth
specific facts showing that there is a
genuine issue of fact. If no such answer is
filed, the decision sought, if appropriate,
shall be rendered.

(c) Should it appear from the affida-
vits of a party opposing the motion that
he cannot, for reasons stated, present by
affidavit facts essential to justify his
opposition, the presiding officer may
refuse the application for summary deci-
sion or may order a continuance to
permit affidavits to be obtained or make

- such other order as is appropriate and a
E determination to that effect shall be

made a matter of record.
(d) The presiding officer shall render

the decision sought if the filings n the
proceeding, depositions, answers to inter-
rogatories, and admissions on file, toget-
her with the statements of the parties and
the affidavits, if any, show that there is
no genuine issue as to any material fact
and that the movine party is entitled to a
decision as a matter of law. Howeverin
any proceeding involving a construction
permit for a production or utilization
facility, the procedure described in this
section may be used only for the determi-
nation of specific subordinate issues and
may not be used to determine the ulti-
mate issue as to whether the permit shall
be issued.

HEARINGS
§ 2.750 Official reporter; transcript

(a) A hearing will be reported under
the supervision of the presiding officer,
stenographically or by other means, by an

% official reporter who may be designated
E from time to time by the Commission or
- may be a regular employee of the Com-

mission. The transcript prepared by the
reporter shall be the sole official tran-
script of the proceeding. Except as lim-
ited pursuant to Section 181 of the Act
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or order of the Conmmission, the trans-
cript will be open for inspection at the
Public Dpcument Room. Copies of tran-
scripts are available to parties and to the
public from the official reporter on pay-
ment of the charges fixed therefor.

(b) Transcript corrections. Correc-
tions of the official transcript may be
made only in the manner provided by this
paragraph. Corrections ordered or ap-
proved by the presiding officer shall be
included in the record as an appendix,

, and when so incorporated the Secretary
r shall make the necessary physical correc-
ttions in the official transcript so that it

will incorporate the changes ordered. In
malting corrections there shall be no
substitution of pages but, to the extent
practicable, corrections shall be made by
running a ine through the matter to be
changed without obliteration and writing
the matter as changed immediately above.
Where the correction consists of an inser-
tion, it shall be added by rider or interlin-
cation as near as possible to the text
which is intended to precede and follow
it.

(c) Free transcript. Except in en
antitrust proceeding. in any adjudicatory
proceeding on an application for a
license or an amendment thereto. the
presiding officer may arrange for
provision of one free transcript to a
party. other than the applicant upon

: request by that party. The transcript will
be made available to a party at the same
time and location as it is made available
to the NRC staff If a transcript is mailed
to the staff. it will also be mailed to the
requesting party. A presiding officer has
the discretion to control the distribution
of transcripts to parties. 1*

F§-2.751 earings to be public.
S; Except as may be requested pursuant
¢ to Section 181 of the Act, all hearings '
p will be public unless otherwise ordered by F

Lthe Commission.

'This paragraph is suspended until further
action of the Commission. 4 FR 13681

r § 2.7SI2 Special preheating conference
in construction permit and operating

" license proceedings

(a) In any proceeding involving an
application for a construction permit or
an operating license for a production or
utilization facility, the Commission or the

9 presiding officer vill direct the parties
- and any petitioners for intervention, or
z their counsel, to appear at a specified
^ time and place, within ninety (90) days

after the notice of hearing is published, or
such other time as the Commission or the
presiding officer may deem appropriate,
for a conferences to:

(I) Permit identification of the key
issues in the proceeding;

(2) Take any steps necessary for fur-
ther identification of the issues;

(3) Consider all intervention petitions
to allow the presiding officer to make
such prelfininary or final determination as
to the parties to the proceeding, as may

N be appropriate; and
(4) Establish a schedule for further

A actions in the proceeding.
(b) The presiding officer may order

any further informal conferences among
the parties, including telephone confer-
ences, to the extent that he considers that
such a conference would expedite the
proceeding.

(c) A prehearing conference held pur-
suant to this section may be stenograph-
ically reported.

such matters
0 raised in the objections as it deems
E appropriate. The order shall control the

subsequent course of the proceeding
Lunless modified for Rood cause.

§ 2752 Prehearing conference.
(a) The Commission or the presiding

officer may, and in the case of a proceed-
ing on an application for a constructio.
permit or an operating license for a
facility of -a type described in
§ § 50.21(b) or 50.22 of this chapter or a
testing facility, shall direct the parties or
their counsel to appear at a specified time
and place for a conference to consider:

(1) Simplification, clarification, and
specification of the issues;

(2) The necessity or desirability of
, amending the pleadings;

(3) The obtaining of stipulations and
x admissions of fact and of the contents

and authenticity of documents to avoid
unnecessary proof;

(4) Identification oi witnesses and the
limitation of the number of expert wit-
nesses, and other steps to expedite the
presentation of evidence;

(5) The setting of a hearing schedule;
and

(6) Such other matters as may aid in
the orderly disposition of the proceeding

A prehearing conference held under this
section in a proceeding involving a con-
struction permit or operating license shall
be held within sixty (60) days after
discovery has been comleted,s or such
other time as the Commission or the

residing officer may specify.

'This conference may be omitted in pro-
ceedings other than contested proceedings

a Discovery, as used In this section. does not
Include the production of the ACRS report, the
safety evaluation prepared by the regulatory
staff, or any detailed statement on environ-
mental considerations prepared by the Director
of Regulation or his designee in the proceeding
pursuant to Appendix D of Part SO of this
chapter.

I
C
I.

(d) The presiding officer shall enter an
order which recites the action taken at
the conference. the schedule for further
actions in the proceeding. any
agreements by the parties, and which
identifies the key issues in the
proceeding. makes a preliminary or final
determination as to the parties in the
proceeding. and provides for the
submission of. status reports on
discovery. The order shall be served
upon all parties to the proceeding
Objections to the order may be filed by
a party within five (5) days after service
of the order. except that the staff may
file objections to such order within ten
(10) days after service. Parties may not
file replies to the objections unless the
Board so directs. The filing of objections
shall not stay the decision unless the
presiding officer so orders. The board
may revise the order in consideration of
the objections presented and. as
permitted by § 2.718(i). may certify for
determination to the Commission
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< (b) Prelaring conferences may be
r stenographically reported.

as

L
(c) The presiding officer shall enter an

order which recites the action taken at
the conference. the amendments
allowed to the pleadings and
agreements by the parties. and which
limits the issues or defines the matters
in controversy to be determined in the
proceeding. Objections to the order may
be filed by a party within five (5) days
after service of the order. except that the

C regulatory staff may file objections to
A such order within ten 10) days after
c service. Parties may not file replies to
i the objections unless the board so
' directs. The filing of objections shall not

stay the decision unless-the presiding
officer so orders. The board may revise
the order in the light of the objections
presented and. as permitted by 2.718(i)
may certify for determination to the
Commission

such matters raised in the objections as
it deems appropriate. The order shall
control the subsequent course of the
proceeding unless modified for good

Lcause.

§ 2.754 Proposed findings and
conclusions.

(a) Any party to a proceeding may. or
If directed by the presiding officrr shall.
file proposed findings of fact and
conclusions of law. briefs and a
proposed form or order of decision
within the time provided by the
following subparagraphs. except as
otherwise ordered by the presiding
officer

(1) The party who has the burden of
proof shall. within thirty (30) days after

e the record is closed. file proposed
c findings of fact and conclusions of law
'' and briefs. and a proposed form of order

or decision.
(2) Other parties may file proposed

findings. conclusions of law and briefs
within forty (40) days after the record is
closed. However. the staff may file such
proposed findings. conclusions of law
and briefs within fifty (50) days after the
record is closed.

(3) A party who has the burden of
proof may reply within five (5) days
after filing of proposed findings and
conclusions of law and briefs by other
parties.

E (b) Failure to file proposed findings
j of fact, conclusions of law or briefs when

directed to do so may be deemed a
U default, and an order or initial decision

may be entered accordingly.

§ 2.756 Informal procedures.
The Commission encourages he use of

finformal procedures consistent with the
=Act, sections 551558 of title 5 of the
LCUnited States Code, and the regulations
win this chapter, and with the ord-rly

conduct of the proceeding and the neccs-
sity for preserving a suitable record for
review.

§ 2.757 Authority of presiding ofticer to
regulate procedure in a hearing.
To prevent unnecessary delays or an

unnecessarily large record, the presiding
officer may:

(a) Limit the number of witnesses
whose testimony may be cumulative:

(b) Strike argumentative, repetitious.
cumulative, or irrelevant evidence:

(c) Take necessary and proper meas-
ures to prevent argumentative, repeti-
tious, or cumulative cross-examination;
and

(d) Impose such time limitations on
arguments as he determines appropriate.
having regard for the volume of he

revidence and the mportance mnd com-
I plexity of the issues involved.
N § 2.7S8 Consideration of CommisionL uls and regulatios in djudicstory
lprocedingb.

(c) Proposed findings of fact must be
clearly and concisely set forth in
numbered paragraphs and must be
confined to the material Issues of fact
presented on the record, with exact
c citations to the transcript of record and

A 2.73 Stipulations exhibits in support of each proposed
Apart from any stipulations made dur- finding. Proposed conclusions of law

ing or as a result of a prehearing confer- E must be set forth in numbered
ence, the parties may stipulate in wrting A paragraphs as to all material issues of
at any stage of the proceeding or orally 'lawor discretion presented on the
durng the hearing, any relevant fact or record. An Intervenor's proposed

; the contents or authenticity of any docu- findings of fact and conclusions of law
a ment. Such a stipulation may be receved mst beconfivneddtosues hi tht

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~party placed in controversy or sought to
e in evidence. The parties may also stipu- place in controversy in the proceeding.
L late as to the procedure to be followed in 
.the proceeding. Such stipulations may, on _

motion of all parties, be recognized by § 2.7SS Oral argument before presiding
the presiding officer to govern the con- officer.
duct of the proceeding. When, in the opinion of the presiding

a officer, time permits and the nature of
L the proceeding and the public interest
F warrant, he may allow and fix a time for

the presentation of oral argument He will
impose appropriate limits of time on the
argument. The transcript of the argument
shall be a part of the record.

q

c

a

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs
(b). (c). and (d) of this section. any rule
or regulation of the Commission. or any
provision thereof. Issued in its program
for the licensing of production and
utilization facilities, source material.
special nuclear material. or byproduct
material is not subject to attack by way
of discovery. proof. argument or other
means in any adjudicatory proceeding
involving initial or renewal licensing
subject to this subpart
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(b)(1) A party to an adjudicatory
proceeding involving initial licensing
subject to this subpart may petition that
the application of a specified
Commission rule or regulation or any
provision thereof, of the type described
in paragraph (a) of this section. be
waived or an exception made for the
particular proceeding. The sole ground
for petition for waiver or exception is
that special circumstances with respect
to the subject matter of the particular
proceeding are such that the application
of the rule or regulation (or provision
thereofn would not serve the purposes
for which the rule or regulation was
adopted. The petition must be
accompanied by an affidavit that
identifies the specific subject matter of
the proceeding as to which the
application of the rule or regulation (or
provision thereof would not serve the
purposes for which the rule or regulation
was adopted, and must set forth with
particularity the special circumstances
alleged to justify the waiver or
exception requested. Any other party
may file a response thereto. by
counteraffidavit or otherwise.

(2) A party to an adjudicatory
proceeding involving issuance of a
renewed license under 10 CFR part 54
may petition that the requirements
applicable to renewed licenses under
this title should be waived or an
exception made for the particular
proceeding. The sole grounds for the
petition must be one or both of the
follown

(i) respect to the subject matter
of the particular proceeding, special
circumstances pertaining to age-reated
degradation unique to license renewal
(as defined in 10 CFR part 54) or
environmental protection are such ihat
the application of specific requirements
of 10 CFR part 54 or 10 CFR part 51 in
question would not serve the purposes
for which the rule or regulation was
adopted. The etition must be
accompanied by an affidavit that
identifies the specific section (or portion
thereof) of either 10 CFR part 54
addressing age-related degradation or 10
CFR part 51 for which a waiver or
exception is sought. the subject matter
of the proceeding as to which the .
application of the identified requirement
would not serve the purposes for which
the rule or regulation was adopted. and
must set forth with particularity the
special circumstances alleged to justify
the waiver or exception requested.

(il) Because of circumstances unique
to the requested term that result in:

(A) Operation that is inimical to the
public health and safety or common
defense and security or

I

(B) Noncompliance with the current
licensing basis during the period of
extended operation. requirements in
addition to those in the plant's current
licensing basis or otherwise needed for
compliance with 10 CFR 5429 must be
imposed to provide compliance with the
current licensing basis or to ensure that
operation is not inimical to the public
health and safety or common defense
and security during the period of
extended operation.

The petition must be accompanied by
an :.ffldavit that identifies the
cir instances, explains how they will
re! either in operation that Is inimical
to public health and safety or common
defense and security or noncompliance
with the current licensing basis.
describes what additional requirements
must be imposed, and explains why the
requirements are necessary for
compliance with the current licensing
basis or to ensure that operation will not
be inimical to the public health and
safety or common defense and security
during the period of extended operation.

(3) Any other party may file a
response to a petition submitted
pursuant to paragraphs (b) (1) or (2) of
this section by counteraffidavit or
otherwise.

of the petition. affidavits, and any re-
sponse. determine whether the appli-
cation of the specified rule or regula-
tion (or provision thereof) should be
waived or an exception be made. or
the Commission may direct such fur-
ther proceedings as it deems appropri-
ate to aid its determination.

se) Whether or not the procedure in
paragraph b) of this section is availa-
bie. a party to an initial licensing pro-
ceeding may file a petition for rule
making pursuant to 5 2.802.

J 2759 Settlement in initial licensing pro.
ceedings.

The Commission recognizes that the
public interest may be served through

6 settlement of particular Issues n a
proceeding or the entire proceeding.
Therefore. to the extent that it Is not
inconsistent with hearing require-
ments in section 189 of the Act (42
U.SC. 2239). the fair and reasonable
settlement of contested initial licens-
ing proceedings Is encouraged. It is ex-
pected that the presiding officer and
all of the parties to those proceedings
ill take appropriate steps to carry

out this purpose,

'I

(c) on the bai of the petition. af-Ffidavit and any response thereto pro-
vided for in paragraph (b) of this sec-
U ton, the presiding officer determines
that the petitioning party has not
made a prima fade showing that the
application of the specific Commission
rule or regulation or provision thereof
to a particular aspect or aspects of the
subject matter of the proceeding
would not serve the purposes for
which the rule or regulation was
adopted and that application of the
rule or regulation should be waived or
an exception granted, no evidence may
be received on that matter and no dis-
covery. cross-examination or argument
directed to the matter will be permit-
ted, and the presiding officer may not
further consider the matter.

(d) If. on the basis of the petition.
affidavit and any response provided
for in paragraph b) of this section.
the presiding officer determines that
such a prima fade showing has been
made. the presiding officer shall.
before ruling thereon. cerufy directly
to the Commission' for determination
the matter of whether the application
of the Commission rule or regulation
or provision thereof to a particular
aspect or aspects of the subject matter
of the proceeding in the context of
this section. should be waived or an
exception made. The Commission
may. among other things on the basis

"The matter will be certified to the Com-
mission notwithstanding the provons of
I 2785,

i

II
i

XznL Destonf An Coxxssion
Ravizw

12.M 11W O tsOtsr (a) After hearingthe presiding officer
I will render an initial decsion which will

constitute the final action of the
Com nission forty (40) days after its date
unless any party pet.dons for
Commission review in accordance with

912. 786 or the Commission takes review
sua sponte or the decision is subject to
the provisions of 2764

Z (b) W er he ubi n ttsoL requrethe' Commission mae drecte

nd may-

X i) Prepare its own decision which
6 will become final unless the
' Commission grants a petition for
s reconsideration pursuant to I 177: or
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r (2) Omit an initial decision on a find-
I Ing that due and timely execution of
its fuictions imperatively and unavoi-

e dably so requires.
Ic) An initial decision will be in writ-

Ing and will be based on the whole
record and supported by reliable. pro-
bative. and substantial evidence. The
initial decision will Include:

(1) Findings. conclusions and rulings.
with the reasons or basis for them. on
all material issues of fact, law. or dis-
cretion presented on the record.

(2) All facts officially noticed and
relied on in making the decision:

(3) The appropriate ruling. order or
denial of relief with the effective date:

(4) The time within which a petition
for review of the decision may be filed.
the time within which answers in

3 support of or in opposition to a petition
for review filed by another party may be

e filed and, in the case of an initial
| decision which may become final In

accordance with paragraph (a) of this
section. the date when it may become
final rf 670a Initial decision In contested pro-

ceedings on applications for fWcility op-
erating licenses.

In any nitial decision in a contested
proceeding on an application for an
operating license for a production or
utilization facility. the presiding offi-
cer shall make findings of fact and
conclusions of law on the matters put
into controversy by the parties to the

: proceeding and on matters which have
2 been determined to be the issues in

the proceeding by the Commission or
the presiding officer. Matters not put

: into controversy by the parties will be
examined and decided by the presiding
officer only where he or she deter-
mines that a serious safety. enrrn-
mental. or common defense and s(.m-
rity matter exists. Depending on the
resolution of those matters. the Direc-
tor of Nuclear Reactor Regulation or
Director of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards. as appropriate, after
making the requisite findings. will
issue, deny, or appropriately condition
the license.r. 2.761 Exptd decishnal rocedure

) The presiding ofticer may deter-
mine a proceeding by an order after

IL the conclusion of a hearing without is-
suing an initial decision. when:

L
8 (1) All parties stipulate that the initial

decisions mnay be omitted and waive their
c right to file a petition for review, to
"- request oral argument, and to meek
6 judicial eview^

F (2) No unresolved substantial issue
Fof fact law, or discretion remains. and
, the record clearly warrants ranting
' the rellef requested; and

~ (3) The presiding officer finds that
dispensing with the issuance of the
initial decision is in the public interesL

(hi An order entered pursuant to
par;Agraph (at) of this section shall be
subiect to review by the Commission
on us tawn motioi within. thirty 30)
d s aer its date.

F (ec In initial decision may be made
efleefive immediately.sabject to revw

j by the Commission on its own motion
within thirty 30) days after its date.
except as otherwise provided in this

LCapter when:

8 (1) All parties stipulate that the initial
decision may be made effective
Immediately and waive their rights to

u file a petition for review. to request oral
4 argument. and to seek judicial review;

r S(s ow unresohed substantial issueFoe tart. law. or discretion remains and
n the rcord clearly warrants granting
1C the relief requested: and

(SI The presiding officer finds hat
Sa is in the public interest to make the
L nitial decision effective imediately.

(d) The provisions of this section
! d. ,no apply to an initial decisio
; directing the issuance or amendment
s of a construction pernit or constrac-
a tion authorization. Ot the issuance of

an operating license or provisional
Loperating audoriation.

In a proceeding on an application for
a construction permit for a utilization
facility which is subject to 6 51,(b) of
this chapter. and is of the type specified
in I 51212(b) (2) or (3) or 50,22 of this
chapter or is a testing facility, the
presiding officer shall unless the parties
agree otherwise or the rights of any
party would be prejudiced thereby.
commence a bearing on issues covered

* by I 0.10(e)(2)(ii) and Subpart A of Part
u b1 of this chapter as soon as practicable
@ after ssuance of the staff of its final

environmental impact statement but no
later than tiry (30] days after issuance
of such statement and complete such a
hearing and ssue an initial decision on
such matters. Pehearing procedures
regarding issues covered by Subpart A
of Part 51 and I 51.10(e)21Hiil of this
chapter. ncluding any discovery and
special prebearing conferences and

prehearing conferences as provided in
If 2.740. 2.740a 2740b, 2.741. 2.742.
275sla. and 2.752, shall be scheduled
accordingly. The provisions of 11 2.754.
2.755 27 262. 2.763. and 2.764la)

ap shall apply to any proceeding conducted
a and any initial decision rendered in

G. accordance with this section. Paragraph
TV 2764(b) shal not apply to any partial

initial decision rendcre:' 3n accordance
with this section. This section shall not
preclude separate hearings and
decisions on other particular issues-

.762 (Removed] 56 FR 29403

I
2.76 Oal argument

In its discretion the Commission may
allow oral argumen; upon the request of
a party made in a petition for review or
brief on review, or upon its own
initiative.
I L764 Immediate effectiveness of InItial
decision directing Issuance or amendment
of construction permit or operating license.

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs
(c) through (f) of this section, or as
otherwise ordered by the Commission in
special circumstances, an initial
decision directing the issuance or
amendmuent of a cnstruction permit a
construction uthorization. or an

- operating license shall be effective
i immediately upon issuance unless the

presiding officer finds that good cause
has been shown by a party why the
initial decision should not becotre
immediately effective, subject to review
thereof and further decision by the
Commission upon petition for review
filed by any party pursuant to 2.7e6 or
upon its own motion.
. (b Ecept as provided in paragraphs
(c) through ( of this section. or as
otherwise ordered by the Commission in
special circumstances. the Director of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation or Director
of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, as appropriate.
notwithstanding the filing or granting of
a petition for review, shall issue a
construction permit a construction
authorization, or an operating license or
amendments thereto. authorized by an
initial decision, within ten (101 days
from the date of issuance of the
decision.
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r -iAn titdo tU =#L I1hMmwp

isan= of an niACRAu.foe a
conztraction aniopeatkot
independent spentfiel store.
installation ( or monit
retrievable stoage hstalation Man
under 10 CFR Part 72 shall become
effective only upo ordes of the
Commission. The Director of Nuclea
Material Safety and Safeguards shall
not issue an initial license for the
constructian and operation of an.
independent spent fuel stor
installation (ISFSI, t a mOnited
retrievable storage installatien OMS
under 10 CFR Part 72 until eessly
authoize to do so by the CommissksL

(d) removed (54 FR 149251

a
IW

addition to taking generic rulemaking
actions, the Commission will be.
providinS case-by-case guidance on
changes in regulatory policies In .
conducting its reviews hn adjudicatory
proceedings. Th Boards shalL in brn
apply these revised regulations and
policies In cases then pending before
them to the extent that they are
applicable The Commissi eects the
Licensing Boards to pay parar
attention in their decisions to analyzing
the evidence on those safety and
environmental Issues arising under
applicable Comisit regulations and

* policies which te Boa s believe
present serious cose estlon and
which the Boards believe may be crucial
to whethera licne shouldbecomo
effective before full appellate reviewis
completed. Fitheore the Boards
should identify any apects of the case
which In their judgment. present fsses
on which prompt Commission policy
guidance Is called for. The Boards may
request the assistac of the parties In
identiyig such policy Issues but.
absent specific C ommisson direcivs.
suchpolicy issoesssl aot be th
subject of discoey, examination, or
cros-examination.

I-

L
i-

(el Nuclearpower reactor
coua c onpermits

- (2) Commission. Within sixty days of
the service of any Lcensing Board
decision that would otherwise authorize
issuance of a construction permit, the
Commission will seek to issue a
decision on any stay motions that are
timely filed. Such motions shall be filed
as provided by 10 CFR 2.78& For the
purpose of this policy, a "stay" motion Is
one that seeks to defer the effectiveness

| of a {icensing Board decision beyond
r the period necessary for the Commission
- action described herein. If no stay

papers are filed, the Commission wilL
within the same time period (or earlier if
possible) analyze the record and
construction permit decision below on
its own motion and will seek to issue a
decision on whether a stay is warranted.
lt shall not, however, decide that a stay
Is warranted without giving the affected
parties an opportuity to be heard. The
initial decision will be considered
stayed pending the Cormmison's
decision. in deciding these stay
questions the Commission shall employ
the procedures set out in 10 CFR 2.88

(1) Atomic Safety and Licensirn
BoardsL Atomic Safety and Licensing
Boards shall hear and decide all issues
that come before them, indicating in

i their decisions the type of licensing
action, if any, which their decision

i would authorie The Boards' decisions
- concerning construction permits shall

not become effective until the
Commission actions outlined

in paragraph (e)(2) of this
section have taken plae.

F (i) In reaching their decisions the
I Boards should interpret existing

: regulations and regulatory policies with
x due consideration to the Imprication for

those regulations and policies of the
Three Mil Island acc dent As provided
In paragraph (e)(3) of this section. in
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